
#63.70 7/21/77 

Memorandum 77-52 

Subject: Study 63.70 - Evidence of Market Value of Property 

Background 

The Commission's tentative recommendation relating to evidence of 

market value of property, a copy of which is attached, was distributed 

for comment this spring. The Commission tentatively recommended that 

the EVidence Code provisions concerning valuation of property, which now 

apply only in eminent domain and inverse condemnation proceedings, be 

applied to all types of proceedings involving property valuation. In 

addition, the Commission tentatively recommended a number of specific 

amendments to the Evidence Code provisions designed to liberalize the 

admissibility of evidence. 

The responses to these tentative recommendations are appended as 

Exhibits 2-24; Exhibit I (pink) is a letter containing comments of 

Chairman McLaurin addressed to an earlier draft, which the Commission 

deferred consideration of until this time. We are informed that the 

State Bar Committee on Condemnation has reviewed the tentative recom

mendations but, due to a failure of communication, we have not received 

their comments; we will append their comments to a supplementary memo

randum when received. 

The function of this memorandum is to analyze the comments and 

responses. 

General Reaction 

Most of the letters received spoke to particular aspects of the 

tentative recommendations. How~ver, there were some comments to the ef

fect that the writer approved the proposals generally. See Exhibits 2 

(Arnold--yellow), 3 (Hansen--green), 5 (Kulla--blue), and 7 (Huxtable-

white). 

There were also a few letters that addressed problems beyond the 

scope of the evidence of market value study. Both Hansen (Exhibit 3-

green) and Reach (Exhibit 6--gold) suggested revisions of the law relat

ing to a determination of the probability of a zoning change. Hansen 

also suggested revision of the law relating to compensability of damages 

caused by exercise of the police power. The staff intends to treat 
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these suggestions as suggestions for new topicS of study and will dis

cuss them in connection with other ne" topic proposals this fall. 

§ 810. Application of Evidence Code provisions 

The concept of applying the eminent domain evidence provisions to 

other types of proceedings generated a considerable amount of interest. 

Apart from general comments to the effect that the commentator approved 

the Commission's proposals, there were seven letters specifically ap

proving the idea of extending the evidence provisions. See Exhibits 2 

(Arnold--yellow), 3 (Hansen--green), 8 (County of Los Angeles--pink), 9 

(McCormick--yellow), 12 (Underhill--white), 13 (Metro. Water Dist. So. 

Cal.--gold). and 14 (City of Los Angeles--white). 

On the other hand, there were seven letters that, while they did 

not object to the idea of extending the evidence provisions generally, 

did object to extending them to apply to property tax assessment and 

equalization proceedings. These letters are collected as Exhibits 15-21 

and include communications from three counties, the State Board of 

Equalization, the State Bar Subcommittee on Property, Sales, and Local 

Tax, a property analyst, and a property tax representative. (It is 

worth noting, however, that the County of Los Angeles (Exhibit 8--pink) 

specifically endorses the application of these provisions to real prop

erty taxation.) Their comments are uniformly to the effect that prop

erty tax assessment and equalization appeals are administrative-type 

proceedings that involve laymen, are intentionally informal, and should 

not be restricted by imposition of the Evidence Code limitations. The 

staff agrees with these comments and believes it would be a mistake, 

both practically and politically, to attempt to apply the Evidence Code 

provisions to property tax assessment and equalization. The staff would 

revise Evidence Code Section 810 to make the provisions applicable to 

any action "other than ad valorem property tax assessment or equaliza

tion." The Comment would note: 

Property tax assessment and equalization proceedings, whether 
judicial or administrative, are not subject to this article. See, 
e.g., Rev. & Tax. Code §§ 1609, 1636-1641 (equalization proceed
ings); Cal. Admin. Code, Tit. 18 (public revenues regulations). 

Should the Commission nonetheless desire to attempt to apply the Evi

dence Code provisions to property taxation, the staff will prepare a 

subsequent memorandum dealing with the problems involved. 
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There was one letter objecting to use of the Evidence Code provi

sions in commercial and criminal cases and in taxation cases generally. 

See Exhibit 22 (Bogart--pink). The objections are evidently based on a 

misunderstanding of the effect of the Commission's proposals. The pro

posals do not purport to codify the "highest price" rule of eminent 

domain for noneminent domain valuations--the "highest price" rule is a 

substantive standard of value that appears only in the Eminent Domain 

Law and does not appear in the Evidence Code provisions. 

The application of the Evidence Code rules to inheritance taxation 

is discussed in two letters, Exhibits 23 (State Controller--yellow) and 

24 (State Bar Probate Section--green). The State Controller believes 

this is a desirable proposal. The State Bar Probate Section has no com

ment on the proposal but is apprehensive that it might be construed to 

require the Inheritance Tax Referee to hold a hearing and take evidence; 

the referee is permitted to do so now but, normally, the referee does 

not hold a hearing. The staff believes language in the Comment should 

be adequate to clarify this point: 

Nothing in this section is intended to require a hearing to as
certain the value of property where a hearing is not required by 
statute. See, ~ Rev. & Tax. Code §§ 14501-14505 (Inheritance 
Tax Referee permitted but not required to conduct hearing to as
certain value of property). 

There were also two letters noting areas of the law that would be 

affected by the extension that were not specifically mentioned by the 

Commission: mortgage deficiency litigation (Huxtable--Exhibit 7--white) 

and gift taxation (State Controller--Exhibit 23--yellow). The staff 

plans to revise the relevant portions of the recommendation and Comments 

to refer to these two areas. 

§ 811. "Value of property" 

There were two letters addressed to use of the phrase "market value 

or its equivalent" in Section Bll. See Exhibits 1 (Chairman McLaurin-

pink) and 14 (City of Los Angeles--white). These letters are based on 

an earlier draft of Section 811, and the offending language has since 

been deleted. However, the same phrase is used in Section 812, and the 

letters are discussed in connection with that section. 
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§ S12. "Market value" or its equivalent 

Chairman McLaurin (Exhibit I--pink), Mr. Arnold (Exhibit 2--yel

low), and the City of Los Angeles (Exhibit 14--white) all see confusion 

being created by referring to "market value" or its equivalent. Both 

Arnold and the City of Los Angeles suggest that the confusion could be 

eliminated by rephrasing Section 812 to refer to the specific statutory 

standards intended to be covered. This could be done as follows: 

S12. This article is not intended to alter or change the 
existing substantive law, whether statutory or decisional, inter
preting the meaning of "market value," whether denominated "fair 
market value, II "market price,1/ "actual value, It or otherwise. 

§ S13. Opinion testimony by nonexperts 

Testimony ~ individual owner. Subdivision (a)(2) of Section S13 

permits an individual owner of property to testify as to the value of 

the property, even though not an expert. The tentative recommendation 

expands this provision to permit the owner of an interest to testify as 

to the value of the whole property. The expansion was suggested to the 

Commission by the State Bar Committee on Condemnation; it is an effort 

to cure the problem that arises where property is being valued as whole 

in the first stage of the valuation proceeding, and the lump-sum award 

is not sufficient to accommodate owners of lesser interests in the 

apportionment stage. The expansion would make clear the right of the 

owner of a lesser interest to testify as to the value of the whole in 

order to assure that there will be an adequate lump-sum to compensate 

the lesser interest owners. HcCormick (Exhibit 9--yellow) believes the 

change is commendable; Chairman McLaurin (Exhibit I--pink), the Depart

ment of Transportation (Exhibit II--buff), and the City of Los Angeles 

(Exhibit 14--white) all believe the expansion is inappropriate since the 

presumption that a property owner knows the value of what he owns does 

not extend to knowledge of the value of the whole where he only owns a 

part, and since the expansion will merely add to the time and expense of 

trial. 

The staff believes that the tentative recommendation addresses a 

real problem, but also that the criticisms of the solution proposed in 

the tentative recommendation are valid. The staff recommends as an 

alternative solution amending a portion of the Eminent Domain Law to 
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make clear the right of the owner of an- interest to introduce evidence 

of the value of the whole property without authorizing the lesser 

interest owner to testify in person (unless he can qualify as an ex

pert): 

1260.220. (a) Except as provided in subdivision (b), where 
there are divided interests in property acquired by eminent domain, 
the value of each interest and the injury, if any, to the remainder 
of such interest shall be separately assessed and compensation 
awarded therefor. 

(b) The plaintiff may require that the amount of compensation 
be first determined as between plaintiff and all defendants claim
ing an interest in the property. Thereafter, in the same proceed
ing, the trier of fact shall determine the respective rights of the 
defendants in and to the amount of compensation awarded and shall 
apportion the award accordingly. Nothing in this subdivision 
limits the right of a defendant to present during the first stage 
of the proceeding evidence of the value of, or injury to, his 
the property £E the defendant's interest in the property; and the 
right of a defendant to present evidence during the second stage of 
the proceeding is not affected by his the failure to exercise 
his the right to present evidence during the first stage of the 
proceeding. 

Comment. Subdivision (b) of Section 1260.220 is amended to 
make clear the right of a defendant, whether or not a fee owner, to 
present evidence of the value of the whole property in order to 
assure an adequate award for purposes of apportionment. 

This would also take care of the problems concerning the accuracy of the 

Comment to Section 813(a){2). See Exhibits 1 (Chairman McLaurin-- pink) 

and 14 (City of Los Angeles--white). 

There were also two comments questioning the basic policy of per

mitting a property owner who is not an expert to testify as to the value 

of his property. Joseph Miller Realty (Exhibit 4--buff) points out some 

drawbacks of permitting a nonexpert to attempt to evaluate market data 

and deliver an opinion as to value. The City of LOB Angeles (Exhibit 

14--white) would limit the right of an owner who is not familiar with 

property values to testify--"Perhaps, the owner's testimony should be 

permitted unless the opposing party establishes, by voir dire or other

wise, that the prospective witness does not have adequate knowledge to 

express an opinion of value." While the staff acknowledges the force of 

these comments, the staff believes it is necessary to permit owner 

testimony to take care of the case of the small property owner who is 
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unable or unwilling to employ an expert witness. If the owner's testi

mony is defective, this can be shown on cross-examination, and more 

dependable opinion testimony can be put on to persuade the trier of 

fact. 

Testimony ~ corporate o~~er. Subdivision (a)(3) of Section 813 

would parallel the provision permitting an individual owner to testify 

by permitting a corporate or other entity owner to testify. This is 

intended to take care of the mom and pop store which may be unable or 

unwilling to employ an expert witness. The Commission's proposal is to 

permit an officer or employee designated by the owner to testify, pro

vided the designee is knowledgeable as to the character and use of the 

property. 

Chairman HcLaurin (Exhibi t I--pink) , the Department of Transporta

tion (Exhibit II--buff), and the City of Los Angeles (Exhibit 14--white) 

all object to this provision on the ground that it does not require the 

designee to be knowledgeable as to the value of the property. Huxtable 

(Exhibit 7--white), on the other hand, whole-heartedly agrees with the 

recommendation and proposes language to make somewhat easier the founda

tional showing required to qualify the designee to give an opinion as to 

value. 

The staff is inclined to agree, along with the opponents of this 

provision, that the designee should be required to be familiar with the 

value of the property; this would be an appropriate limitation, without 

requiring the designee to be a valuation expert generally. The staff 

would revise Section 813(a)(3) to permit opinion testimony by: 

(3) An officer, employee, or partner designated by a corpora
tion, partnership, or unincorporated association claiming ownership 
of the property or property interest being valued if the designee 
is familiar with the value of the property or property interest. 

Comment. Paragraph (3) is added to Section 813(a) to make 
clear that, where a corporation, partnership, or unincorporated as
sociation owns property being valued, a designated officer, em
ployee, or partner who is familiar with the value of the property 
may testify to an opinion of its value as an owner, notwithstanding 
any contrary implications in City of Pleasant Hill ~ First Bap
tist Church, I Cal. App.3d 384, 82 Cal. Rptr. 1 (1969). The desig
n;e-may be familiar with the value of the property as a result of 
being instrumental in its acquisition, use, or management, or as a 
result of being otherwise knowledgeable as to its character and 
use; the designee need not qualify as a valuation expert generally. 
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Compare Section 720 (qualification as an expert witness). Nothing 
in paragraph (3) affects the authority of the court to limit the 
number of expert witnesses to be called by any party (see Section 
723) or to limit cumulative evidence (see Section 352). 

The City of Oakland (Exhibit 10--green) queries why an individual 

owner should not be able to designate an employee to testify as to 

value. The answer is that there is a presumption only that the owner is 

knowledgeable as to value; but, in the case of a nonnatural owner such 

as a corporation, the nonnatural owner must testify through a natural 

person, such as a designated employee shown to be familiar with the 

value. The City of Oakland also queries why a partnership is permitted 

to designate an employee and not other cases where two or more persons 

own property jointly. The answer here is that, where two or more per

sons own property jointly, they are owners presumed to know the value of 

the property and can testify as natural persons; the status of partner

ship property, however, is not so clear, so the statute spells out that 

a natural person may be designated to testify for the partnership, thus 

avoiding the question whether a partner is an "owner" of partnership 

property. 

§ 815. Sale of subject property 

The amendment to Section 815 is technical, designed to accommodate 

the expansion of the Evidence Code provisions to actions other than 

eminent domain and inverse condemnation. There was one comment specifi

cally approving this change. See Exhibit 9 (HcCormick--yellow). 

§ 816. Comparable sales 

Subdivision (c) of Section 816 was added to the tentative recom

mendation at the urging of the State Bar Committee on Condemnation, 

which felt that in practice some courts were being unduly restrictive in 

their admissibility of comparable sales. The comments received concern

ing this proposal were generally split along line of condemnor versus 

property owner. Representatives of property owners felt the proposal is 

a good one and maybe should go even farther in limiting the discretion 

of the court to limit admissibility of sales. See Exhibits 3 (Hansen-

green), 5 (Kulla--blue), 6 (Reach--gold), and 7 (Huxtable--white) (Hux

table also suggests that the statute make clear the authority of the 

court to strike prejudicial evidence and properly instruct the jury 
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concerning its weighing of the evidence). Representatives of public 

entities felt that the court already is overly liberal in admitting 

comparable sales, that the effect of the proposal would be to destroy 

any discretion the court has left and throw the case wide open to specu

lation, and that the Legislature should not attempt to infringe on the 

domain of the court. See Exhibits 8 (County of Los Angeles--pink), 9 

(McCormick--yellow), 11 (Department of Transportation--buff), 13 (Metro. 

Water Dist. of So. Cal.--gold), and 17 (County of Riverside--green). 

Norman Roberts of the City of Los Angeles (Exhibit 14--white) 

offers a possible middle ground out of this impasse. He suggests that 

it is futile to attempt to cure a defect in subdivision (b) by adding a 

subdivision (c) and that subdivision (b) should be more liberally 

phrased to define the terms of comparability. He suggests that the key 

test of comparability should be whether the sale "sheds light" on the 

value of the subject property since sales of properties dissimilar in 

size or condition, and distant from each other, may be relevant to a 

determination of value. A similar concern is also expressed by Reach 

(Exhibit 6--gold) and McCormick (Exhibit 9--yellow) involving the 

question whether an appraiser may use a sale of improved property to 

help show the value of unimproved property. 

Short of taking the Roberts suggestion of eliminating all standards 

of comparability other than that of "shedding light" on the value of the 

subject property, it would be possible to liberalize the standards for 

admissibility. The Uniform Eminent Domain Code Section 1108 provides: 

A sale or contract is comparable within the meaning of this section 
if it was made within a reasonable time before or after the valua
tion date and the property is sufficiently similar in the relevant 
market, with respect to situation, usability, improvements, and 
other characteristics, to warrant a reasonable belief that it is 
comparable to the property being valued. 

Professor Van Alstyne has analyzed the differences between this standard 

and the California standard as follows: 

The Uniform Code omits any requirement, such as is found in 
California Evidence Code Section 816, that in order to be compa
rable the property must be located "sufficiently near" the property 
being valued. The Uniform Code, in this connection, requires that 
the property be "sufficiently similar in the relevant market" to 
warrant a reasonable belief that it is comparable to the property 
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being valued. What is " a relevant market" is regarded by the 
Uniform Code as a much more pertinent inquiry than the mere ques
tion of geographical proximity which is suggested by the phrase 
Hsufficiently near." Competent property appraisers who advised the 
Special Committee that drafted the Uniform Code indicated that in 
some circumstances the relevant market for certain kinds of prop
erty may be a national market, while in other situations it may be 
a much more localized market. The Uniform Code has thus taken the 
position that geographical proximity, per se, is not a desirable 
limitation to be engrafted upon the use of comparable sales. 

The California approach to comparable sales appears to be 
susceptible of an interpretation that, in order to rely upon a 
particular sale, the court must be satisfied that the sale must 
have been "sufficiently near in time" and "sufficiently near" in 
geographic terms, as well as "sufficiently alike" in specified 
particulars "to make it clear" to the presiding judge that the 
property is in fact comparable. In other words, the California 
test in Section 816 of the California Evidence Code appears to 
treat the various elements of the definition as going to the ques
tion of admissibility. The Uniform Code, on the other hand, uses a 
much more liberal approach with respect to comparable sales, making 
admissibility depend only upon whether the similarities are suffi
cient "to warrant a reasonable belief" that the property is in fact 
comparable to the property being valued. Since the valuation 
expert will ordinarily be prepared to testify that in his judgment 
it does warrant that "reasonable belief," the Uniform Code approach 
seems more liberal. 

In light of the more liberal approach of the Uniform Code, the 
omission from the Code of the new proposed subdivision (c) of 
Section 816 of the California Evidence Code, specifically mandating 
a liberal construction of the comparable sale section so that an 
expert witness would have wide discretion in his selection of 
comparable sales, is not an indication of any difference in basic 
policy as to the need for such a broad liberal interpretation. 

§ 817. Leases of subject property 

The language at the end of Section 817(a) relating to leases occur

ring after the lis pendens is added at the suggestion of Chairman Mc

Laurin (Exhibit I--pink). His letter also objects to the statement that 

subdivision (a) is subject to subdivision (b). The staff believes this 

statement makes clear the relationship of the two subdivisions and that 

it should be retained; the offending language in the Comment has pre

viously been deleted. 

§ 819. Capitalization of income 

Existing Section 819 permits as a technique for valuing property 

capitalization of the reasonable net rental value attributable to the 
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land and existing improvements. The tentative recommendation would 

broaden this provision to permit capitalization of the reasonable net 

rental value that would be attributable.to the land if the property were 

improved for its highest and best use, provided the highest and best use 

is one for which the property is reasonably adaptable and available, and 

provided also that there is inadequate market data on which to base an 

opinion as to value. This proposal is easily the single most controver

sial provision in the tentative recommendation. 

The arguments pro and con are too numerous to repeat here, other 

than to summarize the major and most commonly taken positions. The 

arguments for adopting the proposal, and in fact broadening it even 

further, may be found in Exhibits 3 (Hansen--green), 7 (Huxtable-

white), and 18 (Betts--buff). The arguments against adoption of the 

proposal may be found in Exhibits I (Chairman McLaurin--pink), 6 (Reach 

--gold), 8 (County of Los Angeles--pink), 9 (McCormick--yellow), 10 

(City of Oakland--green), II (Department of Transportation--buff), 13 

(Metro. Water Dist. of So. Cal.--gold), 14 (City of Los Angeles--white), 

and 17 (County of Riverside--green). The proponents believe that the 

capitalization of income technique for hypothetical improvements is a 

standard valuation technique used in the ordinary course of valuation in 

the real world and thus should be available in condemnation proceedings; 

the decision when to use the technique should be left to the judgment of 

the appraiser making the valuation rather than to a court determination 

based on foundational requirements such as lack of adequate market data 

and availability and adaptability of the property for the hypothetical 

improvement. The opponents of the proposal believe that capitalization 

of income from hypothetical improvements is a technique used by apprais

ers only as a check on other more reliable appraisal techniques, that 

even though used by sophisticated appraisers it can only serve to con

fuse a jury in an eminent domain trial, that the technique itself is 

highly speculative and unreliable, and that the prerequisites to its use 

laid out in the tentative recommendation provide inadequate safeguards. 

This summarizes the major positions; there are a number of other points 

made, pro and con, which may be gleaned from the letters. 
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The staff must confess that it is persuaded by the arguments of the 

opponents of permitting capitalization of hypothetical improvements. 

The staff found the arguments of the County of Los Angeles (Exhibit 8-

pink) and the Department of Transportation (Exhibit II--buff) particu

larly forceful on this point. The staff recommends that the change in 

Section 819 be deleted from the recommendation. Should the Commission 

decide to keep the change, the staff will prepare a subsequent memoran

dum discussing particular improvements that might be made in it, sug

gested in the letters. 

§ 822. Matter upon which an opinion may not be based 

(a) Sales !£ public entity. Although the tentative recommendation 

makes no proposals for change in the provision excluding sales to public 

entities as a basis for an opinion, one letter suggested that this pro

vision should be changed. See Exhibit 6 (Reach--gold). The Commission 

has distributed a questionnaire on this matter, and the staff plans to 

consider this letter along with the questionnaire responses, when re

ceived. 

(b) Offer or option to purchase £I lease property. Although the 

tentative recommendation makes no proposals for change in the provision 

excluding offers or options to purchase or lease property as a basis for 

an opinion, several letters suggested that this provision should be 

changed. Huxtable (Exhibit 7--white) feels that offers to purchase the 

property play a legitimate role in property valuation and should Lot be 

excluded. The City of Los Angeles (Exhibit 14--white) and Betts (Ex

hibit 18--buff) feel there should be no limitations on the ability of 

the appraiser to use relevant offers and listings. 

As presently drafted, the statute would permit admission of an 

offer or listing to sell by the present owner to a third person. Hux

table would add the following provision: 

Nothing in this subdivision is intended to exclude testimony con
cerning, nor an opinion based in part upon a written bona fide 
offer to purchase the property or property interest being valued 
where it is shown that said offer was made by a person, firm, or 
corporation, ready, willing and able to buy said property or prop
erty interest at the time said offer was made. 
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The staff believes that a strong case can be made for such an expansion 

since the objection made to written offers generally--that the range of 

collateral inquiry would be too great--may not be valid insofar as bona 

fide offers to purchase the very property being valued are concerned. 

In determining the market value of property, a person of ordinary busi

ness judgment would certainly want to know about any offers that had 

been made for the property. Moreover, a reasonable buyer, knowing that 

a seller has declined a previous offer from a willing and able pur

chaser, would not believe that the seller would accept less than the 

previous offer. And it is difficult to persuade a property owner who 

has declined a well-secured offer because he thought it was not high 

enough that his property is not worth at least the amount of the offer. 

Nonetheless, when the evidence in eminent domain provisions were 

first enacted, the Governor twice vetoed the bills, primarily on the 

ground that they did not exclude offers. 

(c) Assessed value of property and taxes due. The addition of 

taxes due to this subdivision is considered highly desirable by McCor

mick. See Exhibit 9 (yellow). 

(d) Opinion as ~ value of property other than subject property. 

Although the tentative recommendation makes no proposals for change in 

the provision excluding an opinion as to the value of property other 

than the subject property, a note is added to the Comment to the effect 

that subdivision (d) does not prohibit a witness from testifying to 

adjustments made in sales of comparable property used as a basis for his 

opinion. A number of letters felt that a note in the Comment is inade

quate in light of the magnitude of the problem created by the apparently 

exclusive statutory language and that amelioratory language should be 

added to the statute to make clear that an appriaiser may make adjust

ments in comparable sales in order to arrive at an opinion as to the 

value of the subject property. See Exhibits 6 (Reach--gold), 9 (McCor

mick--yellow), 14 (City of Los Angeles--white), and 18 (Betts--buff). 

The language suggested by NcCormick is, 

Nothing in this subdivision prohibits a witness from testifying to 
adjustments made in sales of comparable property used as a basis 
for his opinion. 

This language would not cure the problem raised by Betts that, occasion

ally, it may be necessary to value one or more interests in the property 
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(such as the fee or leased fee) in order to arrive at a value for the 

remaining interest (such as the leasehold). 

19l Trade .£!: exchange. Subdivision (g) Has added to preclude 

evidence of a trade or exchange since that would involve valuation of 

property other than the subject property; it is a specific application 

of subdivision (d). This subdivision was added at the suggestion of the 

State Bar Committee on Condemnation; but there were many objections to 

the proposal. See Exhibits 1 (Chairman McLaurin--pink), 7 (Huxtable-

white), 9 (l1cCormick--yellow), 12 (Underhill--white), 14 (City of Los 

Angeles--white), and 18 (Betts--buff). The commentators felt that a 

trade or exchange might be a perfectly legitimate open market transac

tion, where the values of the properties involved are clear, and would 

be the best evidence of the value of the subject property. They felt 

that the appraiser should be permitted to use a transaction involving a 

trade or exchange if the transaction is relevant; questions of accuracy 

should be directed to its weight rather than to its admissibility. 

Revenue & Taxation Code § 4986 

The tentative recommendation proposes the deletion of the provision 

making mention of taxes due ground for a mistrial; the proposal makes 

taxes inadmissible as evidence under Evidence Code Section 822(c), along 

with assessed valuation, and not automatic grounds for mistrial. Mr. 

McCormick (Exhibit 9--yellow) believes this change is highly desirable; 

Chairman HcLaurin (Exhibit 1--pink) believes the change is undesirable. 

The Commission felt that automatic mistrial for the mention of unpaid 

taxes was too severe; simply making unpaid taxes inadmissible and leav

ing the remedy to the discretion of the court was adequate. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Nathaniel Sterling 
Assistant Executive Secretary 
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Mr. John H. DeMoully 
Executi ve Secre to.ry 
California Law Revision C:ommiseiol1 
Stanford Law School 
Stanford, California 94305 

Dear John: 

Re: Memorandum 77-16 and Attached Draft 
of Recommendation 

The following are just a few comments with refer
ence to the proposed changes in the E:vidence Code. 

First, Section Bll: The phrase •••• or its 
equivalent" seems to be unnecem;.a.ry, cl)nfue.inq and unintel
ligible when used with the phrase ".-, market value of 
property •.• " 'lour comment statoa that this section is 
amended to broaden the appUcadon to all canes where a 
market value standard is \!fwd, 1£ tl1j .. 8 is the purpose, 
then the phrase " ••• or Its 8q\l1'i"lel1~" 1s unnecessary. 
Further, .t do not knen·J whut the "equivalent" of mark,~t 
value is. Market value ls mal:'1<..et Vi1.cl,e. If the phl:'aee 
"actual value" i.8 deemed ;';n equi vaJ.E~nt of market value, 
then it is unnecessary to use the phrase. If "actual value" 
is not the same as mal'h,t vi'!.luc, then it cannot be the 
equivalent. 1 would 8ucrg2st thc! deletion of the phrase 
" ••• or its equivalent" fro!i' secttcm 8il and Section B12. 

Second, Section elJ(2): I do net believe that the 
owner of any right, title or interest in th8 property being 
valued should be permitted to expre:!s an opinion of the enttre 
property being valued other than the value of hiB right, 
ti tle or interest, or unless he is ot.herwise qualified to 
express such an opinion. 'rhe right of an owner to testify 

", 
'.' 
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as to the value of hiB property iA predicated upon a pre
eumptiontha t he has krwwledgc i:i1r!re,;;f p\.lre1y by virtue 
of his ownership. Thin preB~mption should not be extended 
1:.0 one who has an owtH:t'shtp of on1.jl are :Lr.t~.ereGt in the 
property being condemned fot ptH'PN;ElP of permitting hitt! to 
testify to an opinion of tim value of the entire property 
being condemned, 'l'h1s preGumpti.on aLculu be lim! ted to its 
present extent and not e}{t.;na(!d. To extend l. t f ! believe, 
would lead to a prol.ongat.ion of Ume at trial where there 
are divided interests Illld result in ,:mH?.lCessat:y expense 
of both money and time by the parties /l,B well as the court. 

I beHeve that the, 5ta.tement:: in your comment, 
"'l'his is consistent wi tit C(yjn of C1 vi 1. Procedure Section 
1260.220 (procedure where theI~ are divided interests)" 
should be omit.ted. As I !"811,d 5e'..:tion 1260.220, it is not 
consistent. This latter aBction permits of either a separate 
assessment of compensa t,ion (l,r 11 du\:,,,rmi!1i,l.tion of i:he total 
compensation as between plaintH f R.nd a.il defendants cls,iming 
an interest in the property, In this latter instance, 
nothinc; in Sect.ion 1260.22[) iimibJ the riqht of a defendant 
to pre~ent during the fir8t stage of the ~rocaeding evidence 
of the value of or injury to hifl interBst in the PI·operty. 
This section does not p'?rm.i t tne' tWiu;r-:01' any interest in 
the property to testify as to the v'.11,,,-,, of the entire property 
being acquired. 

Third, Sectldn flU (3); ~:he qualification of an 
officer, et~~. to tef>ti~'{ 1.:() ilD npil1ion of' vB.laB .if he is 
knowledgeable as to th~' Ch(lr.HctcLt nl1d usc' ,)f the property 
shoUld be extended al; fol,lO'."n: '.til JOtow'I<;dqe,1bl£" a6 to the 
character and use of t.hn p.i'opr.,.~.tty ;3nd 1 tJ~ vn lue ~ I! Many 
ind'!' viduals an, l(nowI",(icrCil.b 1(' as h) the c:,a.:-ilct..~r of property, 
knowledgeable as t~o t.he lj;'-',8 of pt'oper'('Y f but are not know
ledgeable wi th :r<--~~ferenC'e b':) va 1..ll0 ~ 

r·~ourt.ll;- Ssctio?) 817; tlni:c.t:t.L1tH.t'CEly;.! de not 
undera tand your c()mm~L'i:., ":i",ct.'.OIl 817 is .:,mend.,d to make 
cl.ear that subdivision (bl is ~ limitatiun on SUbdivision 
{a) • n Nor do 1 undernt.~l.(td VGut" rl'Gd_~ t,icn vt t.ht"~ phrase 
in Bubdi.vision (aJ t n.tH.fbjE~c-t'·, to f:pjbdi.-1.,'101ut, {b; r:. q:c. Iro 
my recollect.ion, Sect.ion H17 WilS 10 p0rl"i t te"timony with 
r(~fe!·el1ce to ler.H:~es on the p:!:"operty being Luken ""here there 
\rlas a f.ixed rf~llt:(:"Ll paid ,;:~nd .3xpLic-i ty to perr1i t teGtimony 
with roference to a leag~ whct~ the rpntal waR fixed by a 
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percentage or other measurable !,ortion of gronQ salas or 
gross income. These ~re two :!wp<1l:ate c&tegories or types 
of leases. Conaequ"",tly, subd l. vL~ hm (b), which ia simi 1 a:!: 
to the second sentence 1n ~he existing Section 817, cannot 
be a limitation on sUbdivis.:lon rfl,i. '[0 have sUbdiVision (b) 
a limitation onsubdivis.ion (11) i!; to Hmit testimony with 
reference to exl.st.in'1 le'l.fles .\lo~ly ':0 s::.tuations where 
the rent is fixed by a pcrcentege or (,ther measurable portion 
of gross sales or qrOSf:l income tram d busi.ness conducted 
on leased propf.lrty: It.is my n~collecticm that the percentage 
lease situation was ct.ldified for p1.lx!Joaes cf making it clear 
that this type of factual situat:Lon can be used by the 
appraiser, as stated in People VB. Ptahm. 

Fifth, Section B19: I have vary serious reser
vations with reference to t.he advisabiHty of pr.oposing 
Section 819 as you have it set forth. Tn the first instance 
where this section is a.pplicable, it will call .for two trials. 
The first trial will call for a judicial determination 
of your two so-called limi tationa. Also, this trial will 
have to be held far enou(th in odvance eo that if there is 
an adverse ruling by the·· trial court, the appraiser who is 
urging a hypothetical capitalization of income position 
will have ample timo to prepare his appraisal on another 
basis in conformity with the court's ruling. It will also 
necessitate interim findings of fact and conclu~ions of 
law an.d, possibly, a judgment with reference to the sf tuatiol1. 
These findings, etc. may be determinea by one judge, whereas 
the basic issue of compensation \1i11 lliubset1uently be determine~ 
by another judge unless the!'"" is II court rule or court 
procedure which will require this type of CBse being assigned 
to one judge for all purpOlsE's. 

More irnportsntly, lh@ limitations which you have 
before the hypotheU.ca1. capitalization. of income can be 
considered, means that. the court: 1s impolling its judgment 
upon the matter on which an appraiser should be allowed 
to form an opinion. fiest, that the I!lxlsting improvements 
do not permit use of the propert;y for 1t.8 highest and best 
use, and, second, that 1;here is no adequate market data 
as described in Section alb. Both of these matters are 
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factual matters 'dh:lch C/o to the weight of tho evidence 
rather than i.H.lmiSlsib:Lli.i~y ~ Further (i nx.: constcieration has 
been 9 i vet tr.-. t.he :tF::::prcd':Jct ion cor; t nlr,-"Lbod of anal ys is of 
~lalue of ·the PT()PCt't-y~ Yc,nr Lb~1itatinTl wi'th t"ete::rence to 
a lack of adaquata market data .s€eme to place an undue 
emphasis OIl a: cutn}.1arahlO' f~ul(!g appr~)ach to value ~ Addi
tionally, even with ¥fYUr propoBc<i limitations, thiH method 
of valuathm p<'rnd ts q!~ellt sp",culat.i.oll on the part of 
appraisers ~ As y()l~ k.nO\o;.~~ j t is ""d.th r'eJUctanCf) that! 
mention this 15~tel' point~ 

Sixth, Section f122 (,!i' 'rills subsection seems to 
restrict the admissibility of a trade Dr exchange of any 
property where such ,t nc lude~. the property being valued. 
t do not belIeve that. thIs "",.8 YOU): int,mt. ";ld1.tionally, 
I feel that this limitation is too broad becauae thare ara 
many situatioDs ,.here a l:r"dn or: em B}~chilll<ie of property 
i 8 j"nvo.lvE~d r bt.l+:. the-'. r)art.'ie8 the,t'f,~tc havE;! placed a total 
price on the property, and real estate equaling that value 
has to be putchOSAd ~ .F'or ex-ample I the parti€:~e to 1.'1 pu.rchase 
of Prop£~tty HX" aqt"0(' t.hat PrOt:~e.r.t:y lIX" has .a value of $l,uOO,QOO. 
The buyer is tilen di:tscted by t!w selll'r to go out and obtain 
various types (Jf l:'.t:ope.rty or dC's ignated propr;rties which 
will total $1,000,000 in their purchaae priceB. Those 
propert,ies 'chen ,In, exclL~nqed L':t P:-()perty "X". 'rhi.s type 
of a trade 110:5 been held J.r: VEU'" lou3 t.ri.al C~)Ui:tB to be admis
sible. Your proposal would p lJmin"tt'l it. 

Seventh~ Ti!xutl0!) an6 Revenue Code Section 4q86~ 
I do not feel tllat the d~16ti.on as prop0sed with reference 
to grounds for mistriaJ. 1B an~r()rri~te~ ThiH provision was 
placed in thE~ ReV0nUf~ t'_n(~ ~t:,~x0t.tnn ~~()da on i-.. h!'=J t.heo.ty tht.-~t 
any rnclltion of SUCli 19 80 0graqi.)t:s a~ to be grounds for a 
l;tist,l'ial without nn:r" l-u.--gumf;-~n~: (}}.-- cinubi.:.. Tnet'f'1for€r the=~ 
should be no dlsc!Gti!))l on U:.p pmt of t.he trial court in 
njtho~ g""nt'il"'· C\~ '·f.'~"'I·'" ' l"""")q "i~r' -j~tri~; 0!1 thi~ ......... <;:;:L. • .t. ",..~ .• 1'3 _" y>_,}~\.L. ;t., l'_ .1:.) \ . .l... ~,_ .~,... !l!.o • _ ~.L p 

basis. One of the i:teQries wh~ch was ~Hpoused in tl1is situa
t.ion \oI.1aA that ·l~rnrn can dc1:·,i'.:::'Y':'Y't:' f.ron; t.h~ ttU{88 t.he aSgeBsed 
value 0 " th'~ l';"'P""'" "'~, t',n""pf,,,,,, j"1-,,, 'l"ae~~o>"~ detc't'm'-, .L. .~ -11- ~ .';;.r.;.. t..-t ."~'!., d 'C;. ;"-,,- .~.:..., .~;)'C!:- l... 0'-:]> ~'" <=> ._ v_ 'o.\.. 

nation of market valt-;.e b·v vi:tt-;'.H~ of thE.Lt mere knowledge Df 
tl",' t ~ v r' a 1"·" '['11'J t:l ~''''''''''''l ~ .;'~ <.1) r.'1 "~1.·"'-~rl * -J. he'lt ~ ~ j' uko into 10;;;: .I;:.!.~ _ .... c~ ."_ . .c",-,,c.~I..., \~l~c;._ ;~ .... -'_..!_'-"k!.i .~~, ~~,.;,. 
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consideration a matt.llIl: which ill bel!ond the evidence producee 
at the time of trial! to vtit, tl\" assessor's determination 
of fair nll!l.l:itet value. 'lihfi:!l:e Hoult; bE'; no vlay by which tho 
lnjured party could reach or oure this error. 

Eighth I Dy way of interest, existing Code SecHon. 
817 with reference to leases of subject property permitting 
consideration of. such leases where they were in effect 
within a reasonable time eiL;er before or after the date of 
valuCl.tion--this section does not contain a limitation with 
reference to leases of the subject property after the date 
of valuation which is Bimilar t.o th," lind tatlon on a sale 
of the subject property ~lhich occurs after the date of 
valuation and aftu' the HUn", of a lis pendens. It would 
seem to me that Section 817 ehould be amended to include a 
similar limitation. 

• 

"lith warme!'lt regards, //") IT 
,I /./\-~- <:- -1 ~ 

t. JOH1iN! ~cLAURIN 
/ OF 

/- lULL. FARRBR & aURRILl: 

JNMcL/ra 
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KENNETH JAMES ARNOLD 

A1"fOItNI'r AT L"W 

... O. ItO. 1·411, 

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNI" 11 .. 114 

I-larch 26, 1977 

Califorl1ia Law ,(cviston (;O!ur.lissioll 
School of LaH 
Stanford, CA 94.305 

Attn! J olm H. D~loully, Executi vo ~ecrctary 

Mr. DeMoullyl 

'63.70 

r;nclosed is the pink Glip to enable you to keep my name on 
your mailing list, 

I h~ve re~d over the tentative recOli1l""ndatione on cOlltlldsuion"l's 
and market value, (lith r"spect t () the former, 1 suppose that is the way 
th" law is p,oing. but, peraonalJy, 1 llJ:! opposed to allowing coounbsiOl1ers 
to hear any contested matter absent a 5tipull1tion by the parties, I am 
firmly cO/wait led to the propoDition that all people should h&ve a consti
tutional ripht to hHve their disput"s adjuDicated by judges who are an
sweraLle tOfhe people and can be rl'callcd, impeached. or removed fran 
office; I deplore the trend 01' adjudic1Jtion by administrative hetJring 
officers, boards of governors. clJ!Jll,Liss i onerG. roferees) and what have you 
~'ho ca!llJOt be removed from office by the ,-<ill of the people, 1'his, of 
conrse, is a philosophical )!l<lti,er lath Which I suppose you are not con
cerned, 

By reaction tu yuur rDcUf"':>'IJ[j"tIon 'in 1.1l11'ket vHl'1e is ent,ircly 
t1i fJ'erent. I wholeheart(J(ll;, support. ;V ollr efforts on this amI boli.:ve 
your recOIlIInenduLion is a Load one, Ly only criticism is with your 8mcndment 
to Kv C § il12. !-Iy faeUnc :i f; thet tiro gection as 1lI.lon.1ed is confusine, 
You attel.lpL to clarify iL 1n ,'.'ulll' CUfil: "'III.. ,i,ut the cOJilment 1s not part 
of the stl.tute. '1'00, you stato "{lJ'lim' 1n yUllr explnll~ti"ll that the 
purpose of tho low Jl! to cllallce :;lff'l~ "r the deci ~ional law. If your intent 
is to Chrul/.,'C decisiunlil ,<[I oppo,,,,d to ()Lut'.ltury law, r "ould !Ilso include 
a section defining market v<Jlue {Jt; incJud.'tne Bu~h tHrras ss IIm<lrket /riee,l' 
"actual valuea J l11'u11 v,'.1IBe, " eLc, (15 "~1pd in varl.owi r.t.titutee. (Unfor
tunately, ~Ihilo I was I, ping tl115 n'lrl'l"rl' ph I Iiad a foJllr interruption 
whieh has brokoll lily t"{;,in of Lilo'I{:lrt, hut, I think if you reoy.mn!ne the 
IlIntmdod suction 8lld YOllr comlil'mt vio; a viG the text >;xplan!>t i.on, YOIl will 
understand my oiJJecti,,"') 

• 
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March 29 I 1977 

Mr. John Ii. Oe.'4oully 
Ixeoutive Secretary 
California Law Revision Comrnisaion 
Stanford university School of Law 
Stanford, California 94305 

#63.70 

RBI Your tentative recommendation on evidence 
of market value of property dated 3/15/77 

Oear John I 

Inresponae to your request of March 23 to 
.the State Sar Committee on Condemnation my 
is liS follows I ' 

me as a member of 
individual .~e.sponse 

'. 

I approve almoat ··comp1etely ... oJ .y'o\ll;draft and particularly the 
making uniform of evidence rules in various types of cases. 
Whilet voted contrary to this position. it was based on minor 
objections that could be handled by one amendment! am suggesting. 

,That amendment deals with the factual situation', where the same 
piece of property would be valued in a dissolution case between 
husband and wife or partners by one method, but under existing 
eminent domain laws ,,:ould be valued at less than market value. 
Put the case of a commercial property, that depends most 
subltantially for its ,rental value on It left turn traffic pattern 
into the property on an exist.i.ng street. Assume further there 
is no thought of ever restricting a left hand turn there, in 
all practicality. In this factual situation in a private 
dissolution proceedin9, the fair market value of the property is 
not diminished by any consideration that there ie not a proprietory 
right to have the left turn traffic continue to enter the property. 
HoweVer, in eminent domain valuation, on the rationa~that 
this element of value is one that arises out of a non-proprietary 
interest that can be cut off at any time by the exercise of 
police power, the actual compensable value of the property is 
arrived at by penalizing the property's value accordingly. 

People buy and sall property all of the time, putting a value on 
the abilities of the property that could well be lessened by the 
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exercise of police power. Every time one buys a vacant piece of 
commercial land, or any property zoned in any manner that is 
subject to deloning, this is going on. 

I sugge.t that the concept of disallowing value on the rationale 
that police power could take it away is a fallacy, whether 
applied to a typical property subject to downzoninq or applied 
to • commeroial property depending upon left turn traffic. 
On a particular public project in front of a commercial property 
where there is a street widening and a new center divider blocking 
off left turn traffic, such blocking off is really not an ' 
exercise of the police power in the general sense at all, but is 
more realistically an exercise of the eminent domain power 
to accomplish an affirmative public use project, particularly 
against one property, not similarly affecting all properties 
in the community. 

I, therefore. would propose an amendment which states, in effect, 
that in any eminent domain prooeeding, market value will be 
ascertained without deduction for any element of value of the 
property on the basis that such element of value could be 

. eliminated by an exercise of the police· power, ,unless all 
properties in the communIty (the zone of benefit) are similarly 
affected. 

Proceeding to other obeervat.ion3: 

1 agree thoroughly on your recommendation to add Section 816(c) 
to give an appraiser wider discretion in selection of comparables. 
The Courts have been grossly preclusive. Juties usually have more 
senae than these judges. ! would prefer to expreBfJly limit the 
discretion of the Court to limit the number of sales to the 
situation where such are cumulative and add substantially nothing 
to the evidence. 

Your proposed change to Section 819 does not go far enough in 
my opinion. Presently one can capitalize income from existing 
improvements and you proposed to capitalize income from future 
improvements if the property is not developed for its size and 
best use, and there is no adequate market data. i believe you 
should be able to capitalize income from future improvements as 
long as the evidence will support the practic.lity~deconomic 
value of the tmprovements. The rule haa bean statlli'that one can 
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not capitalize from "hypothetical" improvements. I don't know 
why not all long as the improvement. are economio and praotical. 
I knew that all the time in analyzing property for development 
or atraiqht land lease. It happens in the market and it is sensible 
and ahould be allowed. Objeotions to impractioability and 
noneoonomio ulle go to the weight of the evidence in my opinion. 

My 1.lt comment hae reference to an area untouohed by your 
tentative revision. It has to do with the time-honored 
proposition that one can consider higher uses not permitted under 
present zoning if one can show "Il reasonable probability of 
rezoning in the near future H , ~hat ia mechanical and not 
realistic in two regards. A 49* chance of rezoning certainly 
affaots value and even though it might not occur in what we call 
the near futUre it certainly has an affect on value. ~he rule 
should be that the effect, if any, on land value arising out of 
the possibility, if any, of a rezoning should be considered 
if that rezoning is poasible soon enough to have any effect. 
I had a jury once on an important case hang up on the meaning 
of "near future" and determined that it meant one calendar year, 
and we prevailed, but I don't blame them for being mechanical 
when the Court's instruction wae mechanical. t am handling sales 
today Where readily half of the value being paid is on the less 
than 50-50 ohance that within 20 years the property will be 
zoned for higher use. People don't offer a higher price if they 
oan qet over two mechanical hu.rdles in their own mind. '1'hey 
of far a price by integrating a possibility with the far-distant 
time element involved. 

GBH/djt 

t 
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stanford Law School 
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April 14th, 1977 

W. would appreciate receiving a copy of the recommendation 
in connection with the ~ule~ of Evidence Code. 

We would elsa like to make a comment concerning the riqhts 
of the property owner to testify as to the value of the 
property even thouqh not qualiHed as an expert. 

In many instances, the owner may hear or know of a property 
in the ~ame qenera1 area in which he lives, and which has 
been 1istetl by a Broker for a certain price. Invariably, the 
owner feels that his property is worth more than the one which 
has been put up for sale, and consequently he pushes the 
valuation of his own property still higher. The property which 
has been listed for sale may be in another block which perhaps 
has more character, it may be on a corner, it may have certain 
features which make it more readily saleable, and in the sale 
price there may be personal property included, such as 
chandeliers, mirrors, stove and refrigerator, carpets and 
drapes, and finally the property may not be sold for the 
price at which it is listed, but the property owner testifying 
as to value does not know the actual price obtained. such 
other matters as termite work, or the propertybeinq taken in 
an "as is" cOndition can sometimes apply, and play an important 
part in the ultimate price of a property. 

It ie important that when people testify as to value and give 
comparables, that they should only do so When they have 
personally inspected the interior of the house. The two houses 
may be identical in architecture on the outside, but the modern
isation which has taken place on the inside of one of them may 
be considerable. Consequently, to all intents and purposes 
the property is sold for"a higher price, and yet the party 
testifying 88 to the value of his property is not aware of ., 

. ". 
~. l •• 
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April 14th, 1971 

California Law Revision commIssion 

the additional features in the other property Which has 
been sold, and Which so affect the value. 

I trust that the above will assist you in arriving at 
some conclusion concerning the proposed changes in the 
valuation of property. 

Very truly yours, 
JOSEPH MILLER REALTY COMPANY 

J'M/jt 
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LAW Of'FICU OF 

KULLA &. OWEN 
'" J ST~E£T 

SUITE 40_ 
SACRAMENTO, CALIfORN,A nlu 

California Law Revision Commission 
Stanford Law School 
Stanford, California 94305 

Gentlemen I 

#63.70 

tF..lEPMONI! 
"11~ .... I·Jn~ 

Thank you for sending me your tentative recommendation relating 
to evidence of market value of property. 

I favor the recommendations except insofar as they make inadmissible 
relevant comparable sales data. 

~~ 
Norman Kulla 

NlC/do 
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Institute 
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ApptaIMn 

MOI'nber, 
Inl",nallonal 
Real [.tate 
f"""aUon 

Licensed Real 
E.tate Broker, 

California 

Apprals.I., con.ultatloM 
Inve.tmenl. 

EXHIBIT 6 

Kay 9th, '1977 

Law Revision Oommission 
Sohool of Law 
Stanford University 
Oa 94305 

Dear Sirsl 

C,S. RE .... CH, FRICS, M .... I, .... S .... 
19006 Chal. Street 
Northrld •• , Caltlal'llia 91324 
(213) 885-6166 

!videnoe of Market Value of Property. 

With reference to the Commiesion'. recommendations 
I hav.e the following oommentsl 

Oomparable Sales 

The Commission recommends that wide discretion 
be given to ths expert witness in the selection of ssles. 

I welcoms this fresdom given to the appraiser. 
However, I believe it should be made olear that there 
would be no restriction on the use of ealee of land 
improved with buildings where it is neoessary to deMon
atrate tha value of vaoant land. Thi. would be espeoially 
true where there is a lIoarcity of eaa11y comparable 
vaoant land aalea. Aleo it should be mad'e olear that the 
appraiaer may, in order to make the proper adjuetment 
because of the existence of the improvements on the ssle 
land,use his expertise to separate the price paid between 
land and buildings as indicated by the Bale and consider 
the resultan!tprioe paid for the'sale land in his estimate 
of the valuenthe subjeot vaoant land. It should be proper 
for an expert witneas to give an opinion as to the esgre
gation of the prioe paid between land and buildings on a 
sal •• 

Capitalization of Income. 

The Commission recommends that if the Court 
determinea that there are no adequate market data, permission 
may be given to capitalize the reaaonable net rental Talue 
of the land as improved with hypothetioal build inga. 

I recogniee the right of an appraiser to use all 
known valuation techniquss. However, this teohnique haa 
be.n most aubjeot to abuse in the past. It involves the 
oapitalization of a hypothetical rent reserved in a hypo-r--

~M. 
: \ f. r I: . 
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thetioal leal. of hypothetioal premises oonstructed at a 
hrpothetioal cost for a hypothetical eize, quality and 
deaign. Properly uaed it is a uaeful tool in the handa 
of competent and eth1~al appraisers, espeoially if oarried 
out under the disoipline of the market plaoe and. not merely 
in a beari~ of value with no proapeotof testins_ The '. 
OOlllliallion'1I reoOlllll1endetion would provite oourt approval . 
(although in a limited number of eit~tiona) to the uss 
of thia teohniqus. . ' .. 

I would rather sse the whole of the reetriction.· 
a,ainet the use of oapi talization methode be remOTed fra' 
theEvidenoe Ood. than ha.,e oourt approval in eOliLe oasee. 

If the Oommileion'e reoommendation ie enaoted into 
law, howsTer, I urge that prooeduree be set up so. that 
either aide knows well in advanoe of the trial date and. 
enn betore tinal pre-trial, if the other 1s to seek th •. 
OOurt'1I psrmheion. .' 

Sales to Agenoiss with the power of 
Eminent Domaln 

i'he blanket prohibition at the Ulle of.thess8alea 
1s a needless hardship and cost to the taxpaysra. Where 

'\ , 

" 
/ 

it oan be shown that the 118le to ths Agsncy W8S entirely or 
at 1e8at substantially volunta17 and definitely with no 
threat of oondeanatioD, it should be permitted tabs intro
duoed into evidenoe. Also where there 8M. multiple 
aoquisitiona (a81 at least 10) and 5l~ at the ownera have 
agreed to· a settlement with the agenof, then 8I1oh settlements 
ahould be permitted to be introduced by either side. 

Whersthere are awards made b1 a court (not reasonably 
subjeot to further re.iew or appeal), these awarde should be 
pSl'lli tted to be introduced into evidenoe. However, stipulated. 
awarde or settlementa should not be eo introduoed • . , . 

Exaotions. 

Where it i. claimed that ths land aought to be 
aoquired, in whole or in part, ie not asr.ing its highest 
and beatuee and. that it is reaeonablyprobable that 
approval oould be obtainsd for a ohange of zone, varianoe, 
conditional uee, flubdivieion, lot epl1t,guilding permit, 
ooaetal permit, agrioultUrll exemption permit or any other 
prooedure under the control of a state or 100a1 agency, thel \ 
it should be inoumbent upon the party claiming probable 



, 
'-

approval, also to provide the oourt with a statement 
aa to what oonditions would probably be attaohed to BUch 
approval, including, but not limited to, required 
dediQationa of land and public improvements at the owner's 
coat • 
. . 

I BDI, gentlemen, 

Yours sincerell 

• S • 

c.s. Reaoh 
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EXf1tBfT 7 

"~"''''CI''' H. O'Nk"ILI. 

RICH,t,P'ti .. H'J,IO;'t"'.Lt:: 
~IE:~O"" A ..... 11: __ i!ON 

O'Nt:ILL AND HUXTAIILE: 

May 12, 1977 

California Law Revisi.on C0l111ni Bsion 
School of Law 
Stanford University 
Stanford, CA 94305 

!1~3. 70 

Attention: ,John II. ~bUlly, Executive Secretary 

Re: Tentati,ve Recommendation Relating to 
.2_Y :lde~~c'.Lli.1.E ~j,-Y a}c2:l_~_E_U rope rc-tr 

Gentlemen: 

I have received and reviewed your tent.ative 
recommendation relat.ing to the rules of evidel1cf> 
in the valuation of property. In your commentary, 
you enumerate the areas in which statutory law would 
be helpful in property valuati.ol1. You fail to enumerate 
one such area aa i.nellldJng mortgage deric ieney J.i tiga tion 
where a foreclosing mortgagor is entitled to recover 
such deficiency only to the extent that the indebtedness 
exceeds the market value of the property securing the 
debt, irrespect i V8 of the amount for w}d.ch the property 
was sold at jud_icial sale. Although this form of 
litigation seldom cecU):!}, when it does occur then? 
are frequently hugh sums of ['loney involved and virtually 
no evidentiary law to aid the Court at the time of trial. 

Amendment of Cv.Ldem:e Code Section 813. I whole·· 
ne;tr tedly agree thi1 Ca'cre-:~'Igna tedOlffier-;--employee 
or partner should be cntttled to testify on behalf of 
a corporate Dr partnerRnip owner. My onJ.y question 
Goncern ing thi a I\mendl11P:1 t i.;; l hp use of the qua 1 H lea tion 
that auch a person must be "knowledgeable as to the 
I~haracter and Use of the pr'operty.·' ! would suggest 
':hat the appropriate qualification should be that "such 
,1 person is shown to be inetrumsmta 1 in the "'purchase, 
l~or man~go.me~t o~' tfj"" property-or···pi':2Pirt-y lnteri'!st. 
he1n{viuue or 18 otf1~'rwisc knowl edgeable as to the 
i:haracter analise orsaw property. " 



John H, t)Et.bully. ITxccuti ve Secretary 
May 12, 1977 ~age 2 

This addi tion"l qual.ifIcaUon defines a .Eoundati.onal 
showing that would not require a partner or corporate 
officer or employee to pOB~e88 q.wliflcations of an 
expert in order to tHe "knowledgQdble". In short, the 
attorney prepcuing £01.' trial ''''QuId be confident that 
his witness will be able to testify jf he can show 
that he is or WilS ilwtt"lJtnental in t.he purchase, llse or 
management of th,> propert.y j n quest ion, 

Amendment oC EvId1?nce Code Section SUi. 1 Wholeheartedly 
agree thaT-rFle-rr TiT-C,)u-1:C"-il-iil1otiIirFe-en-couraged to bE' 
liberal in the e"ereis!' of discrel i01l permitting sales 
into evidence and that such encouragement should not limit 
the Court's dincretJon in limitlng the number of sales 
nor shOUld it prejudice the right of crosB-examination. 
I also believe that such encouragement should not affect 
the Court's right to exclude evidence under the provisions 
of tvidence Code Section 352 nor limit the Court's obligation 
to give appropriate instructions concerning the matter 
in which the Jury should consider such sales evidence. 
In short, 1 believe that provisos (ll and (4) should be 
added to new SUbS0CU_0r1 (c), e.g,:" (3) the right of the 
Court to exclude <"vidence under Evl.denc!', Code Section 3,':" 
or (4) the obligation of the Court to give appropriate 
instructions to tho Jury concerning the mattqr in which 
they may con. trier Buch sales evidence. " 

Amendmen t~ f.)f F;V1 del1cc Code Sect ion 819. Your proposed 
Amendment--wn'; rcr-l>pr'riiTr-;':'on1iTifel:zci fE)I,or-Hi~~ capi tr>. 1 i zed 
value of the rea.'mnable net .ret'.lal value that would be 
attributablp. to l:he liwd jf the propert.y were improved 80 

that i t cou1d-lJ~ ~ut~(e-cr---tor Ul,' ht9hcst and be[~t Use. Thts 
concept se~m8 to be aGd_rr~H!:::C'd t,:~, the proposi.tton that .... )!i1y 
unimproved land h~R a future. Frequently, an existing 
building may require 8ubst8nf.jal. nlteratLon or repair 
in o.t'dQr to adap~ i -L to ~~tt~ hlghc!~t aIl~1 best UBe~ AlthfJur.rh 
1 would not want r:oj('upiinii zt' whatev'_'r probabllity of 
adoption may ('Kist, it hi r,c5sibh; that_ subsection Ib) 
should be modif iL,d icu pErm] ~ d ';nnsid"ra ticn of "the 
capit~ali.zpd Valth: of t-h(' rp,l.Si.)H(lblf'· !h'_~t renta1 value tf-:ftt 
would be a.t.t-rIbu::ablc tn the' !al1tJ f.J:t to t.-he· .lund and ex.1.s"t_lng 

_~p~p!l:~n1~_~ ~ ~ ,:~~ f ", t ~l:~ ./?t_ '/~lCJ- t Y w~~ ;:~'~:'t~ r~lf'r~-\:.-?1I~~·--~)~=~~~~~~~~~.~~~·5{:.1 ~i~. 
i.~k'!,o\!ern.:-.l1~t?.f~}~·::' r,-__ .~:'t!_~._:,,_}, ;:~(, '-.In._ j_,~ COJJ.Cl be u8~_d .,()~ 

lts 1i:IqT1est iJnd best i2~-V:; ~. " 



John II. De'bu.l1y, 
Hay 12, 1977 

E.xt:.-·Cl1t i VP SCC1"t1 LiU~Y 
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Arnendrnen t of Lv I dance Cod" Sect ion 822. I note that 
you had fallen t6--cQr"iTde-rU:;:3T-iXul;;;;""TIO"l'- {b) continuE's 
to exclude any consideration of an offer to purchase the 
subject property even where that offer is shown to have 
been bona fide, in writing, and by a prospective purchaser 
who was ready, w.u ling and ab1" to buy the subj cet propprty. 
I have, on several occaSIons. found it virtually impossible 
to explain to a client that ouch a bona fide written offe~ 
cannot be received J_n ('vi dencc. 1 f an owner can actual] y 
produce such a bema fide writt:pn offer for his property, 
it is very difficult to 0xplaln that such evidence is 
not admissible because thB lawyers (or public agencies are 
afraid that the peuple o( Cullfornia will fabrJ.cate such 
offers, cotnmit perjmy at tinhc of tr j aI, and that they, 
as lawyers, are incompl'tc,nt-_ Lo establish thi'lt the writtpl1 
offer was not bona f jde. "'" h,,_vf' <nnple discovery procedures 
through which the attorn'_'ys f(,;:- the public aqencies will 
have weeks or even motlths ot advance notice in which to 
investigate the proposed offer. I suggest that Section 822 
(b) be amended to add, "; and nothinq in this subdivision 
is intended to (~X('llJde t.{1stimollY conc~~rning, nor an api.tll.on 
basecl in part upon a wr.i tum bona fide offer to purchase 
the propprty or propt'rty intn-'_'3t j)e.ing vi'llued where it 
is shown that said oEfer was made by d perRoni firm, or 
corporation. ready, w.ilUng dnd able to buy said property 
or property interest at Ih~ tj~e said offer was made." 

Your propospd Ame'ldmf::-nt of Ev iO'2I)('(;-; Codc~ sectJon 822 
(g) may have unfortunc1(-c n""" ll:s. It is a common practice 
for two parties to uqree to purchase dnd Lo sell i1 g.iven 
piece of property at an aqreed dollar va1t1.P, but in a 
transaction in which the 9ul10r olay require the purchaser 
to acquire and tXd(Je another PY'OPpyt~'}T and that the seller 
who wUl be acqlIi.r-in cj tlle' trad,' pr,-,pcrty will receive cash 
to the extent that the i;~.'2.de tH-or,Erty should cost: less than 
the agreed valuc of u,,· i"'rq'0rty lx;inq sold or will provide 
"boot" to the extent: that add.i 1:jon«l ('aIei till Ls rNJuired 
to purchase the trade property. Such transactions arc 
just as much open market "tt:::.HSiJcLions as any other gaJ.e 
where the agreed Vi] i :;~' nt the· proper ty beinq sold is 
ascertained bcforp the idcnt.Lty and Pllrc:has p price of the 
trade prO}:lert.y is known. 



John II. Del-i:Jull y , 
May 12, 1'177 

Ex~cutivu Secretary 
Page 4 

It is my PQrSchdJ o~).lni.cJ!~ that lhe subjpct of: 
whether d transacti£ln involvi;1l] ~ trade or PXt;llanqe 
may be considet'eel by lh,' ,Jppr,,, s<:'r jq one lhal shollld 
be 10ft to caS0 law aI1(-1 S}1(1111li fl(lt bo fixed Ly stdtut~. 

My comments .:.li . .'loVP ,J1'(.' uftr:rcd as snqq(·;.;t ions 
concerning the manlIer in ~hj_(:'I' dD cx(~€llE~nt prc)posal 
can be made better. I urge :,'01.1 Lo rlUrsth-'= and pprfect 
the proposa t it nd too f f ~'T i t ~I S lJ,tii S L1 t-.1 DfL 

Thank you fnr thi~.' (iFP01-~.u!1ity t.O l~ommcnt 

Rl,H/lar 
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EXtItB!1: Il 
COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES 

O~~ICE O~ THE COUNTY COUNSEL 

• 

#63.70 

1&4e HAL.L Of" ADM tNIS-r-RA'tlON 

LOS ANO£L£S,CALIP'"O"NIA gOOl2 974-1909 

Ma,25, 1977 
JOHN H. LA"SON, COUH'tY COUNSEL 

Oalifozaia t.. ... i.ion Ca.a£lIiOD 
8tallfH4 LaW School 
ltaafoH. Califozaia 94305 

.. : tetati" leca .... datloD ~.latlDl to 
lride •• of Ma1.'ut Val_ of h'opHt)" 

a.at1neat· 

W. full,. .dOC.. 101ft' effMt. to nri.. thl lvi_c. 
Code V.1uatlon8ecttGa. to appl,. uaifor.1,.whe1.' ... 1.' the 
.atul of ,ropll't)" it ill iliUl. 

'l'be1." b at laut on. u.a wbl1." USlifOftlit,. will not 
be acbil .. dunla,. othll.' ebanSIi u ... da. tour propo •• el 
816(0) ,rOYi". fM l1'.at libi1'llic,. .".. the _pert witne,. 
in thl •• taction of .ala.. RGw.ft1.' lortiit cletemfaiDlpro-

nrn,.:a!rte:o:.:n.r:::,. t:~tt'_a:"L .~t:.~. than 
(Ia"lIua It:'1el Taxation Cocla Section 402 .5) It 11 our 1.'ecGa
MIldation that ..... ue ael TaatloD Oocll b. amndad to 
dallte tbb undul,1.' •• tricti" time U..itat1cx\. It hal 
baenOU1.' lxp4ld.nal that impo1.'tant •• la. data' h •• bun 
daild adm1I1:1.bi1ity 'OIDIt:I.iIN been .. of • f_da,. •• 

It u out vi_ th.t propoaad Sactiaa SI9(b) should be 
dalated. , •. ~ haft not.d, tt..bypothlt1calbul1di, 
approach to valuation 11 • 1.'ecop:LUd tacbD.1que .. but t 11 
fu !ram teliabla. .. ha.. attac .. d •••• n exhibit. dellOD
.tration. of thlUM.liabU:Lt)" of tb:l.l 'pproach. W. ha .. 
..... dth.t novae.nt land •• la. '1.'1 availabll lD eloa. 
proxt.it)" to the aubjact 'Pl';;;t1.'" haft followad the 
.t~. outllDld lD !hi Va1U!~ of rat II tat •• A .llDS 
(2d .d.1970) 'It out af pa.. 83""'1 nq. . . 

IntH attaclYtd .x~ll WI ha ••••• umed ••• hypothe
t:l.cal. f.taftovl •• nt a II1II11 take out 1.' •• tau1.'at that would 
co.t $12~,OOO iacludiag acCI.,ory ~OV'ePlGt. (pavins 
.tc.). The ••• UDed If 0 •• incame aad explna •• per .quare 
foot .re ,1'0 •• t forth in .tapa 2 and 3. Tba bulldinS 
cbarr' and lIIiace1lattou. char .. , a1.'a lit fMth fa .t.p. 
S an 6. 1ft .tlp. 7 ad 8 the Dlt inca. .ttr:Lbutabl. 
to lad i. p1.'oc •••• d :Lato • laad value conolu.ioa of . 
'liebt11 ovar $21.100. 



California Law 18vi.ion Commi.sion 
•• g. 'l'Ifo 
May 25, 1977 

Und.r Condition 1 the .... ba.ic a"uaptioDi ar. mad • 
• xcept that a"Ulllption. are made in .t.p. 1, 2, 3, , and 6 
th.t would tend to tacr •••• the r •• idual land v.lU.. Tha •• 
ciump. are • "1'. lal frOlll our oriS:l.aal ••• uaption.. The 
101 UPI'. w •• " •• d for· ••••. of eOlllputatioa .nd ."",ort.d 
a •• typical differene. in opiniOli. (In practice .pprai.en 
.'1UIqIt:l.0DI and cone1.lion. rr.Quent1Lvary by a .ch gr •• ter 
parcent •••• ) Tha r •• ultiGg rla1c1ual nd .alU. und.r . 
ConcUtiori 1 11 $112,500, 0 •• 1' fi •• tima. gr.at.r than the 
... lu. :lncUcation unaer oar originally a.llUMd facti. 

Under Condition 11 theproc ••• :La r.p •• ted .xcept that 
."Wlption. in .tep. 1. 2, 3, 5 and 6 .re .. ri.d by 1al 
!rOIl. the ori~na1 in a IIIIDn.r which would tend to a.cr •••• 
the odg1nal land r.lidual eonclulion. In final _pplic.· 
ti.onthi r .•• ulting land valu. i •• naS.tiv. '56/ 900, an 
ablUrdity. '1'ha actual dollar differ.nc.wauid De sruter 
with a po.itiv. n.t income to land becau.e of' the fiiShar 
int.r •• t .nd recapture rate •• 

W. invite you to follow the ... proc... u.inS f:l.lI1r .. 
of your 0Iftl. '1'ha r.ault willinvariablr r.flect • wiele 
.. alU. diffarnc. betw •• n Condition I .nil Condition 11 
particularly whir. th •••• umad land value i. r.latively low. 

SiDe. appraia1ng i., to a gr •• t degr •••• qu •• tion of 
.tuct..ant we beliav. th.t th •• aactloniDj of the hypothetical 
&aUdinf .alu. technique will r .. "lt in a wide di.parity of 
.. alu. w th littl. aupport other than judaaant. 

It 1a our 'Ii .. th.t the apprd .. l of propartb. with 
1:l.ait.d III&l'bt data can r.liablY hi ... de unelft .xt.ting 
l_without r •• ortins to the hnothatical bul1dilla approach 
to value. Land lea •• cOlllparab18. CIlD prOvide a vl1'y" hi Ipfu 1 
.nd reliable baai. for value eubjact only to ,tM lanus. 
impact of iatere.t r.t ••• lac:ticm rather than the IIlUltlpl. 
le .. rap iapact of the hypothetical bui1c1inS approach to ... tu.. COllib t.nt with the ~ilo • .,hy of propo .. d lec tion 
816(0) thl appl.'dler could utiliz •. aarbt ht., a, thar do 
1lCIIf, a 1:l.tt1e 1 ... daairabla in t:araa of t:l.l8 and qI: d .tane. 
or other factftl of oompar.bi1:l.t, with sr.ater reliability 
than the bJPOthetical bUi1c1iDS .alua approach. 

]H): ... , 

V.ry truly your" 

301M R. LAISCIC 
County COI1n •• l 

By y!14,-"".£4J )1/ .tf/Lu-Ld:: 
DlnlS K ... YIn . 
Deputy Counc, Couna.l 

/ 

/ 

/ 
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COUNTY OF LOS ANGELES 
OFFICE OF THE COUNTY COUNSEL 

e.4S HAL.L. Ojr ACMtNISTAATloN 

LOS ANGELES, CALIFOI'INIA gOOl2 

.JOHN H. LARSON. cou,..""'" COUN!JI:I.. . June 1, 1977 974-1876 
DONltLO K. 8"1"N£1 e~IE" OIE:P'UT'f 

California Law aevilion Commillion 
School of Law 
Stanford University 
Stanford, california 94305 

Attn: 

Ie: 

Gentlaun: 

Rathaniel Sterling 
ASliltant Executive Secretary 

Proposed Change in Evidence Code on Market Value 
on Property 

Thil letter il directed to your proposed recommenda
tiolllto: 

1. Liberalize the introduction of comparable 
lales into evidence -Evidence Code Section 
816; 

2. 
• 

Permit the capitalization of rental income 
bued as if the property were improved to 
its highest and best use - Evidence Code 
Section 819. , 

Our experience in this office is limited to eminent 
domain trials in Lol Angelel County only. Last year our 
Property Division, which handles all inverse and eminent 
domilin case. in tne Loa Angeles County Counsel t s office, 
waa involved in 20 trials, 13 of whicb were jury triala. 
Our experience hal been over the lut few years a' rather 
liberal attitude by mast trial judges on the admissibility 
of I.les and other evidence in an eminent domain - inverse 
condemnation case. W. believe that the evidence rules in
stead of being amended to provide for a more liberal ad
mislion of .ales should instead be amended to encourage a 
trial judge his discretion in preventing salel 
and other coming InEo eVidence, (irrelpec-
tive of which s offers' the evidence) if laid evidence 

j' ""1 
-I ., -', 

! ~ :~)! i 
I "'" .• ! 

. .~. , . 
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contributes little, if anything, for a jury to determine 
the value of property. In other words L a judge should b. 
pel'lllitted to b. just that, a "judge" at the relevant .vi
aenca which sheda light on the value of the aubject pro
p.rty und.r con.id.ration. If the .ale or .vid.nce ao •• 
DOt ahed light on the value of the aubj.ct property then 
the trial judge .hould b. .ncouraged toexclud. suc~ evi
d.nce rather than {our propolal which encourages the ad-
mislion of doubtfu eviaence. The trial judge and not . 
the ".xp.rt witnell" should determine what evidence will 
go to a jury. 

AI to the capitalisation of income, it haa always 
been an approach to value that hal built within it the 
making. of a wide di.parity in value for ... 11 difference. 
in anr one of the st.p' •••• nti.1 in the approach. Thil 
fact I recogniz.d bI aq,appraiaal handbook one .tudie. 

,with relpect to the ncome approach and is probably one 
of the r.alon. our California Courts have consist.nt1y re
j.ct.d the income approach use on unimprov.d land. peo~le 
vt j!.hnaon. (1962) 203 C.A. 2d 712. The American In.tl ute 
o· 1 latate Handbook ent:l.tted "The Appraisal of Real 
Bltat.II , 3rd edition Itate. at page 71: 

"Sel.cting the capitalization rate is one 
of the mo.t' important Itapa in the income approach. 
A variat:l.on of only one half of on. percent can 
make a difference of many thousands of dollars in 
the cacitalized value of the income. The diffe
r.nce etween an annual income of $27,500 capi
talized at 51. and 5 1/21. 11 $50,000." 

It is noted that your proposed amendment of Evidence 
Code Section 819 would permit the capitalization of income 
on vacant or Unimproved land if there is no other market 
to measure value, We believe it pert:l.nent that you should 
note the comments of anapprais.r that is recognized and· 
respected by all appraisers, namely George L. Schmutz who 
stated of the income approach in hls "Condemnation Apprai-
sal Handbook" at page 56: . 

lilt 1s needful to remark here, however, that 
although the process 1s posaes.ed of a wide range 
of u.efulness in the apprai8al of properly and 
adequately improved propertie8, its use is highly 
dangerous in the appraisal of inadequately im
proved properties or properties that can be re
novated and sold at a profit. 1I 
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; Dennii M.· nevitt. Deputy County Counsel hal already 
prepared and sent to you a letter with an attached chart 
wbicb deDlOnstr&tes the wide cha_ that can result in 
II value" 8IIIlI\&ting from onlI a 10'1 diipadty on each of 
the variou.steps .. sentia . in an incaae approach. The 
aPf!!cation of the income approach as a method of valuing 
un roved and/or under!mproved properUe. 11 an invita
tion to permit speculation in the courtrooa. The 108ic 
of valu1il& unimproved property as if a building wa. on 
the property was recently questioned by the Court of Appeal 
in a _rr:l.&g8 dbsolution ca •• which involved the value 
of unfraproved land. In re marriage lolb, S3 C.A. 3rd 862 
with the Court saying at page 870: 

"aut we know of no legal principle which 
would pemit a findinl!: of marut value of un
improved land on the elate of valuea. if it 
were already in tbe improved .tate cont~lated. 
Nor does reason or 1011e support husbands posi
tion. As of June 1963, the question of whether 
Highland would be transformed into a va.tiy ~re 
valuable improved office building property .e
veral year. later - considering all the pos.ible 
expense-producing and other obstaele. th&t tight 
be encountered • wal· one of sheer speculation. II 
[emphasis ours]. 

Gentlemen, we believe the rules of evidence in eminent 
domain are liberal enough now to pemit end allow good ap
praisers the evidence necessary to appraise any type of 
property in thls great state of ours •. Pl •• e, leave the 
judge .ome le .. y to IIjudgell the evidence and leave ape
culation out of the deterlilination of the value of property. 

. '. ) 
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We strongly recommend you delete the propo.ed amendments 
you have .etforth for Evidence Code Sec tiona 816 and 819. 

SRA:va 

cc: State of california 
Jo.epb Montora 

countr of San .D ego 
Wi liem C. george 

City of Los Angeles 
Noman Robert 

Ver, truly yours, 

JOHN H. LADSON 
CountyCoun.el . 

By S,~~-~~~ 
S.. lrlB!llT AMBROSE 
Principal Deputy 
County Counsel 

loger wei ... n ' 
League of california Cities 

Willi_ Kieser . , 
[Enclosed is a copy of Dennis M. Devitt's letter 
and attachment} 
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May 24, 1977 

California Law Revision commission 
School of Law 
Stanford UniVersity 
Stanford, California 94305 

Re: Tentative Recommendation relating to 
_Evi~~ce of Mar~_et_-yalu",e----:c.0=-.f _!'!:~erty 

Gentlemen: 

1153.70 

or cour-."-(., 
w, _ l't.{~ SA" 

t>ltWP')R- fH:".r. ... arr'Ct 

e'o ta:,yPOI'IT CtNitR ORIVE, O<;Vi'l': .. 00 

NtWl"O'U- .[ACH (.,!;urOIilNIA ~2e('\O 

Tt.lEPKONf. ITI"I 1"..)'!i·,zlOO 

In accordance with your request 1 submit the following 
comments concerning the above referenced matter: 

Proposed Evidence Code Sections 810, 811, 812, l. 
813 and 815 
of law what 

are commendable and carry out in effe~t as a matter 
a great number of courts do as a matter of fact. 

2. Although 1 understand the intent of Bvidence Code 
816, it appears to me that Section (c) proposed to be added to 
that code section will greatly lengthen e~inent domain and other 
trials respecting value, particularly where a jury is involved. 
T believe it will be almost. impossible to gc,t a court to strike 
a proposed sale if this section is amended in the manner proposed. 
In the hands of trial judges paragraph (b) will become almost 
meaningless. I crul foresee that the time that will be consumed 
in cross-examination Will markedly extend all trials. In addition, 
particularly in jury trials, once the jury is informed of sales 
that only marginally relate to the subject, it is extremely 
difficult through cross-examinat.ion or argLlment to unring the 
bell. This proposed a~endment simply opens the door for the 
imagination of so-called experts to parade extremely high or low 
numbers before a jury, and the chanccs of unnecessary time con
sumption and prejudice would be greatly enhanced. 

3. r have no objection to propos(!d Evidence Code 
Section 817. 

,-
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4. The proposed amendment to Evidence Code Section 819 
opens the door to the most rank sort of speculation. If a party 
were able to confince the court that the requirements were 
met for the use of B19(b) this would open the door for that party 
to present pretty pictures of some hypothetical development on 
the subject property and determine the rental values of that 
development. Then the costs of the development would be deter
mined and an applicable amortization of those costs subt.racted 
from that rent to arrive at a hypothetical rent for the land 
alone. Speculation is built upon speculation in this type of 
analysis, and those of us who have tried a number of eminent 
domain cases have seen attorneys attempt this procedure. Some 
of the fallacies of the procedure are that the rental value of 
the entire project when built only occurs after a period of time 
and is the product of a number of factors which are never pro
gramed into the formula. That is, the rental stream which flows 
from a completed development has to inclUde a return to the 
developer for a profit on each item that goes into the formula 
together with entrepreneurship combined with an income stream 
which will pay back the developer for the investments that 
were placed into the development during the time that it took the 
developer to put the project together. How this can be brought 
home to a jury and the dream separated from the real world is 
as a practical matter impossible. 

If the Commission is still committed to go'ahead with 
this kind of proposal, it should certainly add a proviso that 
the highest and best use for which the property is reasonably 
adaptable and available must be a use which the court pre
determines will take place within the reasonably near future. 
In a recent case that I was involved in an appraiser attempted 
this type of an analysi8 when the highest and best use for which 
the hypothetical improvements would be constructed would not 
occur for some 15 years in the future. Fortunately, the court 
refused to let this type of rank speculation get before the jury. 

It is true, as you point out, that some authors of ,appraisal 
works have discussed this type of analysis as an appropriate 
means of valuing property, but they have not discussed it in 
terms of presenting it to a lay jury in a~ adversary proceedings. 
What may be informative and useful to a sophisticated real estate 
developer can become highly prejudicial and confusing to house 
wifes and retired people on a jury. Also, we have to be careful 
not to lengthen such trials through the introduction of such 
uncontrolled and highly speculativl' testimony, in light of the 
judicial load of the courts. 
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5. Evidence Code Section an, as proposed to be amended 
in regard to testimony relating to taxes, is highly desirable, 
as well as the proposed amendment to Revenue & Taxation Code 
Section 4996. ! have mixed feelings about proposed Evidence Code 
Section B22 (g). obviously t.his rlOrt of inforIl'.ation relating to 
trades is excluded because it is too sophisticated for juries 
to understand and would be confusing, time consuming and preju
dicial. ! wonder in Ught of some of the other changes that you 
suggest above whether 822(g) could be justified, since you are 
assuming that juries are extremely sophisticated if you are 
going to subject them to an andlysis of income streams from 
hypothetical improvements, for example. ! believe that a trans
action involving a trade or exchange should be admissible if 
certain safeguards are included to prevent the jury fr6m having 
to be sophisticated in order to understand that transaction. 
I believe a provision could be added that such transactions are 
admissible provided that the court determines in advance of any 
testimony before a jury relating to these exchanges that the 
parties to the transaction had agreed as to the value of the 
properties being exchanged. If, for l.,xample, the parties agreed 
that property A was worth $100,000 and that an addItional $50,000 
in cash was being paid, and that the property plus the cash was 
being exchanged for property S, then both parties to the trans
action have obviously agreed that property B has a value of 
$150,000. If this were shown to the court I s satisfaction, then 
this type of transaction should be admitted. Another provision 
could be added that th~S2 types of transactions would not be 
utilized unless the court determined that there was no other 
adequate market data as described in Section 816 upon which an 
opinion as to value could be founded if an additional safeguard 
was desired. 

It should be pointed out that although your note to this 
section states that subdiv3sion (d) of Evidence Code 822 does not 
prohibit a witness from testifying to adjustments made in sales, 
some appellate cases in California have arrived at contrary 
opinions, and those cases were not expressly overruled in Merced. 
As a result there is a confusion among appraisera and triar--
courts relating to thi. issue. I have pointed out the rule of 
Merced to some trial judtJes with mhwd reBul ts. They have 
wondered whether the statements in Merced were appl,icable only 
to the facts of that caEe or dic:ta. ·-'rW-ould suggest that the 
following language be adce·-j to 822 (d), , ..•. , but nothing in 
this subdivision prohibits a witness from t.estifying to adjustments 
made in sales of comparable property used as a basis for his 
opinion.~ One of the principel problems with B22(d) involves 
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the question of whether an appraiser can compare improved 
property to vacant property. The typical appraisal method 
utilized has been for the appraiser to arrive at the residual 
land value of the improved land and compare it to vacant land. 
Some courts believe, however, that this is prohibited under 
822(d). Obviously, an amendment could be st.ructured so as to 
resolve this question and allow such an appraisal method to be 
utilized in making an adiustment to an improved sale to arrive 
at a residual land value. 

I hope these comments are useful to the Commission. 

Sincerely, 

RU1'AN & TUCKER 

~ 
/' , __ / . /""i 

I t"·, < • (.<'<- <J. ''<'A.t; / 
[ •.. I_"'_A...~; . {. 

/ Horner L. McCormick, Jr. 

HLM:ehe 
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CITY HAll • 14TH AND WASHINGTON STUETS • OAklANb, CALIfORNIA 94&12 

0ffI~ of the aty Attorney 
David A. Self . . 
CIty Attom.y 

California Law Revision Commission 
School of Law 
Stanford oniversitr 
Stanford, Californ a 94305 

May 26, 1977 

Rei Tentative Recommendation Relating to 
Evidence of Market Value of Property 

Dear Commissioners I 

In reviewing your tentative recommendations on changes in 
the Evidence Code relating to the market value of property, 
the following comments are submitted, .. ' 

The proposed amendment to Section B13(a)(3) states that "An 
officer, employee, or partner designated by ••• " may testify 
as to value If such person is knowledgeable as to. the 
character and use of the Property. My concern is to the 
appropriateness of permitting an "employee" to so testify. 
By logical extension, if an employee of a partnership is 
permitted to testify, why not an employee of a single 
individual? Also, the language raises th~ question whether 
a partnership aa used in that section would include a husband 
and wife owning property or other persons as long as there 
were at least two owners. Also, since a partner is already 
an owner, there would seem no need to further state that the 
partner may testify as to value • 

• The proposed amendment to Section B19(b) would permit an 
expert witnsss to testify as to the capitalized value of the 
reasonable net rental value that would be attributable to 
the land if the property were improved so that it could be 
used for the highest and best use for which it is reasonably 
adaptable and available if two specified requirements are 
met. The difficulty with this amendment is that it will 
create more confUsion than' it may possibly cure. By the 
time an appraiser finishes testifying to the value of a 
hypothetical "fifty-story skyscraper" on some property that 
now has a two-story frame store, then showinq how much the 
land is worth based on the rental from a fifty-story 
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skyscraper, it will take a most exceptional jury to understand 
what is happening. The matter would be tooapeculative. Any 
attorney who works for a public agency any length of time 
sees many actual building plans proposed which never come to 
fruition except as would now be permitted in the testimony 
of an appraiser. To attempt to determine land value based 
on such hypotheaiswould conlume an extenaive amount of time 
without sufficient benefit to the jury. We believe that 
appraisers at present have sufficient methodl to determine 
value without the addition of another method of doubtful 
benefit. 

RRKlam 

Very truly yours, 

DAVID A. SELP 
City Attorney 

By: a..v:~r\ 
As is 
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california Law Revision Commission 
School of Law . 
S~nford University 
S ~ntord, CA 94305 

ReI Tentative Recommendation Relating to Evidence ot Market 
Value ot Property 

Dear Commissioners: 

The Legal DiVision of the California Department of Transportation 
ha. analyzed the above proposal and makes the following comments 
thereon. 

Proposed Section 813(a)(2) and Section 813(a)(3): 

The owner of • lesser interest in the property should only 
be allowed to testify to the value of that interest where 
otherwise admissible; not the value of the entire property. 
While he can appropriately be presumed to have special 
knowledge of the value of his particular interest in the 
property, this presumption is not appropriate if extended to 
the entire sum of interests in the property. 

The pernicious effect of the present provision in proposed 
subsection (a)(2) is heightened when taken together with the 
provision ot subsection (2)(3) which would allow tny officer, 
employee or partner designated by the owner of a easer interest 
(if such owner 1s a corporation, partnersnip or unincorporated 
association) to testify to the value of the entire property 
without demonstrating any particular knowledge as to the value 
of the interest owned, much less the value of the entire 
property. Is the owner of each lease 1n a shopping center 
going to be permitted to testify as to the value of the entire 
shopping center? The effect on length of trial threatened by 
this proposal is obvious. 

We further believe that wpile such agents of corporate and 
other associate owners can offer appropriate testimony as to 
use, character and operations of property, if knowledgeable 
thereto, as foundational matter to becons1dered by expert 
valUation witnesses, they should not be granted A presumption 
of knowledge of value ot the property or interest therein. . i :.::;-'T' 

.. ~; ~ 
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To permit them to testify to value would be to permit time
consuming, confusing and unreliable evidence to go before 
Juries and is not in the interest of Judicial economy; The 
law provides the trial Judge with broad discretion in allow
ing persons with special knowledge to testify to opinl~n on 
such matters. This proposal would eliminate that discretion. 

Proposed Section 8l6(c): 

We feel this prOVision is unnecessary in view of the 
Judicially-developed standard that a trial court may in proper 
exercise of its discretion admit any sale as cOmp.rabl'e which 
tends to "shed light" on the market value of the property. 
County of San Luis Obispo v. Bailey, 4 Cal.3d .518, 523 (Cal. 
au.preme Ct. 1911). .' .. 

In subdivision (b) of Section 816, the Legislature has set 
out the factors which the Court must weigh' in determining 
whether or not a sale is to be considered as comparable. 
Largely these factors were developed by the judiciary prior 
to codification of the Evidence ·Code·. By proposed subsection 
(e), the Commission is inviting the Legislature to invade the 

. particularly judicial province of how to exercise jud~c1a1 
discretion in applying the factors set forth in subsection (b). 
This is inappropriate. The issue cannot be evaded as attempted 
in the comment which implies it is the ap~raiserls discretion 
which is being addressed and not that ofne Judiciary. Plainly, 
it is the judiciary1s discretion which is sought to be controlled 
by proposed Section 8l6( c) . • 

Proposed Section 819(b): 

The Department1s Legal Division strongly opposes the proposed 
addition of subsection (bl to Evidence Code Section 819. At 
page 7 of the study it is implied this provision 1s needed 
because there may be no adequate market data upon which an 
opinion as to value of property may be based and that this 
is " • • . particularly true in case of special use or 
purpose property. II This is a non sequitur. Property does 
not become special use property until it 'is developed to 
such special highest and best use. What proposed subdivision 
(b) deals with is land not yet improved to the highest and 
best use contended for by the ownerls appraiser and tor Which 
no comparable market data is alleged to be available. The 
general view of the courts has been that the very lack of 
market activity in the area reflecting value for such contended 
for highest.and bl:!st use. is a sign1t1cantindicator that such 
proposed use of the property is highly speculative or, at 
least. does not reflect a h1~her value being paid for undeveloped 
land. Proposed subdivision (b) would turn such lack ot 

. ' 
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comparable data from a disadvantage to the owner's case for 
speculative values into an advantageous springboard, allowing 
him to enter into the realm·of imagination limited only by 
the ingenuity of his expert appraiser. The Department's 
experience has been that there are very few, if any, valid 
cases of lack of comparable market data reflecting purchases 
for a contended highest and best use which is real and 
nonspeculative. 

While the study (on r,age 7) indicates that proposed subsection 
(b) provides only a 'limited exception" to the general rule 
of Evidence Code Section 819, the limitations provided for 
in subsections (1) and (2) of said proposed subsection (b) 
are largely illusory. In reality. all that is required to 
walk through the looking glass into the realm of imagination 
is that an appraiser contends that he cannot find adequate 
market data reflecting the highest and best use he imagines 
for the property. If the trial judge accepts thfi premise, 
then the appraiser is per-mitt,ed to build a va lue limited only 
by his imaginative ingenuity. As well stated in a leading 
case on the subject, where there was not even any dispute as 
to the highest and best use of the property, the final value 
based on such a structure will seldom have any relation to 
reality: 

IIIIn this case, the property involved Is 
unimproved land. It is true that its high
est and best use is for a shopping cen~er. 
Nevertheless, there io no shopping center 
there today. In arriving at their values, 
the experts .for defendant constructed and 
operated an imag1nary shopping center; 
they capitalized the imaginary rents from 
imaginary buildlngs to be constructed here
after at imaginary prices to be determined 
after the submission of imaginary bids, 
based on imaginary speCifications, not yet 
drawn. Even the imaginary rents to be de
rived therefrom were calculated for the 
greater part on the basis of a percentage 
of imaginary gross business to be done in 
this imaginary shopping center, under 
imaginary, unknown economic conditions. 
In expropriation proceedings, no compensa
tion is awarded for business losses, even 
though the business is in actual operation 
at the time of the expropriation proceedings. 
No compensation is awarded for the loss of 
actual rents based on a percentage of 
actual business being done. Still less can 

J 
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compensation be awarded for speculative 
and imaginary business losses. The only 
compensation that this court can award is 
the actual market ~alue of the land taken 
in the condition in which it is today and 
not as it will be hereafter 1n a promoter's 
dream rt • S ta te v. H. U . B. Rea lty Co., 
11B So.2d 364, 369 (L.A. Supreme ct. 1960). 

This case 1s cited with approval in People v. Johnson, 203 
Cal.App.2d 712, 717. In the Johnson case it was held that 
the trial court committed prejudIcIal error in permitting an 
architect-planning consultant to testify to an economic 
feasibility study whereby he purported to show the dollar 
value a purchasor could afford to pay for land after a 
specific improvement designed by him was built and commerciall; 
operating upon it. In holding that the admission of evidence 
of a specific dollar value for the land for a specific project 
was error requiring a reversal, the court says beginning 
at page 716: 

"The rule and the reasons therefore are 
clearly stated in the leading case, 
Sacramento etc. R. R. Co. v. Heilbron, 
156 cal.4oB, 412 (104 P. 979J, as follows: 
, • . . this court by its latest utterances 
has definitively aligned itself with the great 
majority of the courts in holding that damages 
must be measured by the market value of the 
land a t the time it 1s taken, tha t the tes t 
is not the value for a special purpose, but 
the fair market value of the land in view of 
all the purposes to which it is naturally 
adapted; that therefore while evidence, that 
it is "valuable IP for this or that or another 
purpose may always be given and should be 
freely received, the value in terms of money, 
the rice which one or another witness rna 

.n e an wou r ng or s or a or 
the other specific turpoae is not admissible 
as an element in de ermtntng that market value. 
For such evidence opens wide the door to un
limited vagaries and speculations concerning 
problematical prices which might under possible 
contlnp;enc1es be paid for the land, and distracts 
the mind of the jury from the single question-
that of market value--the highest sum which the 
property 1s wo.rth to persons generally, purchasing 
in the open market in consideration of the land's 
adaptability for any proven use.' 
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M~~f~m 
"The Heil bron rule hlils been followed in the 
la ter cases. In Oakland v. Pacific Coast 
Lumber etc. Co., In Ca 1. 392 [153 P. "05], 
the court saiil (~p" 399-400): 'Appellant 
"takes exception 'to the langue. ge of this 
court in the Heilbron case to the effect that 
the value in ferms of money which a witness 
might think the landswoulct have for some 
speculative use to which it was not put. and 
to which it might never be put, was not 
legitimate eVidence. In the Heilbron case 
this court was not dealing with the question 
of the value of land ss E'videnced by a present 
us e, but solely wi th the problema tical values 
[emphasis OUTS] sought by the witnesses to be 
put upon the land fOT Qroblematical uses 
(emphasis ours]. If the exception to the 
exclusion of this kind of evidence Is well 
taken, then it would be quite permissible 
for the witnesses to say, "if oil were 
discovered upon the land it would be worth 
twenty thousand dollars an acre ", "if a gold 
mine were discovered upon it it would be worth 
ten thousand dollars an acre'; "1 f a man wanted 
to buy it and establish a town site it would 
be worth three thousand dollars an acre", and 
so on, until such inquiry in a condemnation suit 
would bear a close affinity to Lord Dundreary's 
famous question, "If you had a brother would he 
like cheese?'" ' 

"In Lon~ Beach r,Uy Hi~h School Diat. v. Stewart, 
30 Cal. d 763 [185 ~.2 585, 113 A.L.R. 2491, a 
witness in the condemnation proceeding was being 
interrogated concerning the value of the land 
'for an industrial purpose'. The Supreme Court 
held "[s]uch evidence was clearly inadmissible." 
(P. 771.) 

"That evidence of value, based upon a specific use 
or upon an owner's projected plan, is not admissible, 
see also Lafunu Salada etc. Dist. v. Pacific Dev. 
Co., 119 Ca .App.2d 410, 416 (259 ~.2d 498J; 
I9iSt Dab Mun. Utilit, Dlst. V. Kieffer, 99 Cal. 
App. 24 , 250-251 [2 8 P. 476, 279 P. 178]; 
City of stockton v. 'lote, 76 Cal.App. 369, 
402-403 (2114 P. 609J:-F'or an out of state case 
in rol nt, see S ta te of Louis iana v. Hub Realty Co. 
(l~I(iO) 239 La. 'tt;4 t118 So.2d 364, 3691 . 
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MAY 271977 "(Ib] We believe the error committed here in 
permitting Badgley to testify as to the sp,ecu
lative value of $728,000 was prejudicial. ' 

The above statements from California cases and cases from 
other jurisdictions emphasi~e the misuse to which this 
approach to value is susceptlble if allowed in eminent domain 
litigation. While we are not familiar with the pUblication 
of A. Ring, "The Valuation of Real Estate", relied upon in 
footnote 27, page 7 of the study and in the comment to 
proposed Section 8l9(b), we feel confident in stating that 
this method of valuation is not a standard techniqUe in 
the valuation of inimproved or-underimproved property in 
condemnation actions in the United States. "The capitalization 
of hypothetical income method of valuation has generally been 
rejected b;y the courts." 4 Nichols on Eminent Domain (Revised 
3d Edition) §12.3121[3), page 162. (Emphasis added). See 
also: Citt of Chicafo v. Provus (Ill. 1953) l14 N.E.2d 793, 
795; Green ieid v. c t* of Philadelphia, 127 A. 768, 772; 
City of ChicMo v. Me ranis, 150 N.E.2d 577, 580; L'Etoile ~ 
Director of bnc (;larks (R. I.) 153 A. 2d 173, 177; Port of 
New York Authority v. Howell, 173 A.2d 310, 314. It should 
be noted that in many of these cases, the owner sought to just:! 
the capitalization of hypothetical improvements to arrive at t~ 
value of the land on the basis that there was no adequate markE 
data to reflect the value of the land for the hippest and best 
use contended for. 

The use of the hypothetical income approach by thoaesophistica1 
1n valuation techniques is always utilized as one of many chec~ 
in arriving at a range of figures to be weighed by an expert 
in arriving at an :Informed oplnion on various valuation figureE 
which mayor may not be related to fair market value as definer 
in eminent domain procedures. It is generally restricted to 
actually improved property where the improvements have not 
greatly depreciated. See "The Appraisal of Real Estate", 
Sixth Edition, 1973, by the American Institute of Real Estate 
Appraisers, pp. 381-385. Proposed subdivision (b) and its 
supporting comments suggest that thl!> method of valuation of 
hypothetical lmprovements is the one single approved method 
of arriving at fair market value of undeveloped land where 
there allegedly are not comparable sales reflecting its 
contended for most valuable use. Not only is the technique 
the sole one presented, but its simplistlc exposition in the 
comment would overcompensate the owner and thereby encourage 
owners to seek its use In eminent domain proceedings. Accordir 
to the comment, based on Rin!,;, one would simply apportion the 
net income imagined to be der! ved from the hypothetical improvE 
ment between the imagined improvement and the land and capitali 
tha t amount apportioned .to the land. No mention is made of 
entrepreneur's profit and risk which is never reflected 1n the 
fair market value of unimproved or ~ndeveloped land before 
developmen t. 

--
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"In applyIng this technique [the land residual 
technique J the res iriual income to the land may, 
in fact, be imputa,ble not only to the land, but 
also to entrepreneurial increment or developer's 
profit. Care must be taken that the portion 
of the net income assigned to these items is 
not capitalized into ari indication of added 
residual land value.'" The Appraisal of Real 
Estate, supra, at p. 391. 

Juries will either be unaware that the residual attributable 
to the land by the property owner's appraisal reflects return 
for entrepreneur's risk, profit and carrying charges which 
should not be attributable to the value of the land before 
its development or will improperly compensate the owner for 
values reflecting such income flows on the basis of lost 
expectancies of the owner because the land is being taken 
from him by the agency. Thus .• the owner who can successfull y 
persuade the trial court to allow the theory of valuation 
suggested 1.n proposed subdivl.sion (b) and the comment thereto 
would generally recei ve grea ter compensation than the owner 
who relies on c::>mparable sales or other reliable methods 
of arr! ving at the fair market value of the land in its 
unimproved or undeveloped condition. 

In addition to its potential for causing verdicts reflecting 
speculative and ima~inary values, proposed SUbsection (b) 
presents severe procedural problems and questions unaddressed 
in the study or the comment. In requl.ring the .court to make t: 
preliminary finding that there are no comparable sales reflect 
ing the highest and best use for which the property is reasona' 
adaptable and aval.lable, proposed subsection (b) is requiring 
judiCial determinations of a preliminary fact normally solely 
for the jury to determine in eminent domain cases, i.e., what 
is the hi~hest and best use for which the property is reasonab 
adaptable and available? The requirement of this preliminary 
finding brlngs into play Sections 401-403 of the Evidence 
Code. Q,ues tl ons tha t remain unanalyzed in the study and the 
comment to the proposal and, hence, unanswered are: 

1. Is the question of hi~hest and best use taken 
away from the jury by preliminary finding of the court pursuan 
to the matters required to be found by the court in subsection 
(1) and (2) to subsection (b) of proposed §819? 

2. A fter the court has made such preliminary 
determinations, can the condemnor still contend for a differen 
highest and best use than covered by the court's finding and 
introduce the comparable sales data reflecting such use; or 
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3. Does the court's finding force the condemnor to 
value the land on the basis of the highest and best use for 
which the property is reasonably adaptable and available as 
included in the court's finding under sUbsections (1) and (2) 
and, hence, force the condemnor into the same capitalization 
of imaginary improvements as utilized by the owner's appraiser: 

If the latter is the case, then the right to jury trial on 
valua tion in cases dealing wi tit differences in contended for 
highest and best use of unimproved or undeveloped property is 
severely fractured, if not destroyed, by the propoaal. 

For all the above reasons, we feel quite strongly that the 
final recommendation to the Legislature on revisions to the 
Evidence Code as relatin~ to eminent domain should delete the 
proposed addition of subsection (b) to Section 819. 

As always, we appreciate the opportunity of presenting our 
comments to the tentative proposals of the Law Revision 
Commission in the field of eminent domain law. 

Very truly yours, 

\\,/ "~ \ 
~it)~ ': FENTO-trt'V'-
chi~r C"bunsel 

'\ 
./ 
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llXHIBIT 13 

The 1\1etropolilan Water District of Southern California 

California Law Revision commission 
School of Law 
Stanford university 
Stanford, California 94305 

May 31, 1977 

Tentative Recommendation Relating to 
bidence of Market Value of Property 

Gentl .... nl 

We approve of your basic recommendation that there be 
uniformity in property valuation in jUdicial proceeding. and 
that the provisions of the bidenoe Code relating to market 
value in condemnation and inver.e condemnation ca.es be made 
applioable to all proeeedinga involving property valuation. 
However, we object to two of the revision. to the oode which 
you propo... They are the changes you recommend in bidence 
Code Section. 816 and 819. 

, 
In our opinion, proposed Evidence Code Section 816(c) 

would, as a praotical matter, nullify the salutary effect of 
SUbdivision (b). With the mandate of IlUbdiviaion (c) that "The 
provisions of this seotion be liberally construed ••• ", it is 
difficult to believe that any oourt would disallow the introduc
tion into evidence of any comparable .ale used by any witn.ss who 
has been qualified to teatify aa to market value •• an expert. 
It haa been our experience that under the pre.ent law, judges 
have conatrued "comparability" liberally, and we fear that if 
the code is revi.ed as propos.d, there will no longer be any 
judioia1 check. 

We fe.l that the propoaed change in bidence code Seotion 
819 would permit highly speculative opinions of market value. 
It would b. extremely difficult for a oourt to "re.trict" the 
recommended extenaion of the capitalisation approach to valua-

'~ . 

\ .. 
l>i~- _. 
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tion to "appropriate ca ••• ", •• qontemplated by the Ccuai •• ion. when 
an expert te.tifie. that the requirement. of .ubdivi.ion. (a) and 
(b) have been .. t ao a. to make 8uch evidence admi •• ible. 

Ve~ truly your., 

Robert P. Will 
General Coun.el 

,e. f) ~a.-. ,0----. -

hn 8. Read 
puty General coun.el 

"
• 

/ 
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EXHIBtT 14 
OprP'IClO' 

CITY ATTORNEY 
efT'" HA.LL lAST 

LOS ANGELES. CALIFORNIA 110012 

BURT PINES 
c [TT AT1'OIitM.'f 

June 8,1977 

California Law Revision Commission 
Stanford Law School 
Stanford, California 94305 

reI Comments Re Tentative Recommendation 
Relating to Evidence of Market Value 
of Property 

Honorable Members: 

#63.70 

The following are the comments of the under
signed relating to the subject "tentative recommendation.~ 

My comments are as follows: 

There appears to be no reason why ,the rule 
relating to determination of real property valuation in 
eminent domain should not apply to real property valuation 
when other issues are involved. Therefore, the changes in 
Sections 810 and 811 appear to be desirable. 

We question the use of the words "'market 
value' or its equivalent" in Section 811. Your comments 
make it clear that you are speaking of other words which 
are used to describe "value of property." Perhaps that 
would be a better phrase. I would suggest that the sec
tion read "This article is not intended to alter or change 
the existing substantive law, whether statutory or deci
sional re1atin~ to the determination of the value of 
ro ert whet er denominated 'market value', 'market 

pr ce or s m ar erm. 

Section 813 as it now reads and as it is pro
posed to be amended is a strange section. Subsection (a) 
(2) and (3) purports to allow a person to testify as an 
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"expert witness" because He is an owner even though he has 
no knowledge of the subject of his testimony, but because 
he falls within a particular category of "owner." Prior 
to Section B13 becoming effective, the courts prohibited 
an "ignorant" owner from testifying. (See Layne vs. 
Malmgren, 99 Cal.App.742, 745 (1929). An owner is 
generally permitted to testify as to value because such 
owners generally have some familiarity with property 
values in the neighborhood of their property. But a per
son who did not have such knowledge was not permitted to 
testify. 

Therefore, I would suggest that a qualifica
tion be inserted in Section 913 to allow a court to reject 
the testimony of an o~er who is not familiar with prop
erty values. Perhaps, the owner's testimony should be 
permitted unless the opposing party establishes, by voir 
dire or otherwise, that the prospective witness does not 
have adequate knowledge to express an opinion of value. :) 

Similarly, a corporate officer or employee 
should have knowledge of the value of the property under 
consideration. It is not merely enough to have knowledge 
of the "character and use of the property." 

I believe the staff is incorrect insofar as it 
states in the text of the recommendation that the owner of 
a lesser interest than a fee may "find it necessary to 
testify to the value of the entire property." (See page 5 
of "Tentative Recommendation") To the contrary, Section 
1260.220(b) of the Code of Civil Procedure provides that: 

"Nothing in this subdivision limits 
the right of a defendant to present 
during the first stage of the pro
ceeding evidence of the value of, 
or injury to, his interest in the 
I2roperty." 

I believe it is not necessary and not desir
able that a lessee be permitted to testify as to the value 
of a property In which he has only a small interest, and 
when he has no special knowledge of the property value. 
In such case, and if he is knowledgeable as to value, he 
should be permitted to testify as to the value of his 
leasehold estate. 
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Therefore, Seotion 813 should not be broadened 
to the extent proposed in the tentative reoommendation. 

Though we are in agreement that the 
Hcomparable sales" which an appraiser may utilize in 
reaching his opinion of value should not be unduly restric
ted, we are not in agreement with the term "wide discretion 
in the selection of comparable sales" proposed for inser
tion in Section 816. Though such sales are intended to be 
only the Kreasons" for the expert's opinion of value, they 
are placed into evidence and often considered by the court 
or jury as direct evidence of value. 

At the same time, we believe appraisers shoUld 
be permitted a wide discretion in the selection of apprsi
sal methods. Often such methOds require reliance upon 
sales of properties which are not comparable. (See Retlaw 
Enterprises Inc., 16 Cal.3d 473). Where the appraisal 
process iUctates use of "unconventional methods" the 
appraiser should be permitted to use same, to explain them 
to the jury, but not necessarily to place the sale prices 
or other data into evidence. Of course, this should be 
subject to intense cross-examination, and the limitations 
on direct examination should not apply to cross-examination. 

However, I believe the major probl~ with the 
recommendation relating to Section 816 is that it attempts 
to correct a limitation contained in Section 8l6Cb) by a 
statement in 8l6(c) that a limitation is not intended. I 
would suggest that Subsection (b) should be rewritten in 
entirety. Essentially, it should provide that sales may be 
relied upon in reaching an opinion of value if they flshed 
lightM on the value of the property in litigation. Proper
ties which are dissimilar in size, or in improvements, or 
which are distant from the property being valued are often 
relevant to the value of a subject property, depending upon 
the nature of the property being appraised. For example, 
the prices at which industrial properties in west Los 
Angeles sell for affects the value of such properties in 
Central Los Angeles, and can help an appraiser determine 
the value of a central Los Angeles property if closer 
properties have not recently sold. 

In short, the ex~ert witness is the person best 
able to determine what ahoul be considered in reaching an 
opinion of value. The court must, in each individual 
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circumstance, determine whether the opinion is adequately 
supported and whether the person is, in fact, an expert. 
Legislative limitations upon what the expert mayor may 
not consider are intrusions into the expertise of the pro
fession involved. 

Section 819 seems to have been intended by the 
original drafters and by the Law Revision staff as a 
·catch-a11" to petmit the use of "non-conventional" 
appraisal methods when the more common appraisal methods 
do not furnish an adequate basis for valuation. The sec
tion, as it now reads and as proposed to be modified, 
contains several ambiguities and inconsistencies. They 
arel 

1. Is the "net rental value attributable to the 
land and existing improvements" to be used as a basis for 
valuation, even though there is a different "rent reserved" 
in an existing lease (Section 817)? It would appear that 
appraisal practice would require that the appraiser deter
mine that the existing rent does not represent "rental 
value" before being able to use some "imputed" rent. 

2. Though the added sections broaden the dis-
cretion of the appraiser in selection of appraisal methods, 
we do not believe they go far enough. You may have selec
ted the least reliable alternative, i.e. capitalization of 
income from an imaginary building. AnOther method used to 
determine land value is a "subdivision study." This is 
more reliable than capitalization of income from an imagi
nary building because it involves two less steps. A 
"subdivision study" involves a determination of what the 
property would sell for if developed and/or improved, such 
as a single-famIly resIdence subdivision with conventional 
wood frame and stucco homes, and then deducting from the 
imputed proceeds the cost of construction, development, and 
holding costs. "Capitalization of income" requires, in 
addition, an estimate of rental and of expenses. 
"subdivision studies" are used quite often ss a check upon 
the comparability of acreage sales. It allows the apprai
ser, with the assistance of an engineer, to determine 
whether a particular property is capable of being developed 
in the same manner as the comparable properties. We be
lieve this method is used more commonly than capitalizing 
the rental value "if improved." 
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Section 822 contains limitations upon the 
material an appraiser may tely upon in reaching his valu
ation conclusion. Insofar as these exclusions relate to 
public policy rather than legal opinions as to what is or 
is not reliable evidence of value, they are appropriate. 
For example, the assessed value of property is not a 
proper basis for an opinion because it is a Rhearsay" 
opinion of value, an opinion of an unknown appraiser made 
at an unknown time and involving considerations which may 
not be present in t~e subject acquisition. The prohibi
tion against considering certain noncompensable items is 
also based upon a legal determination that certain items 
of loss or certain items which add value are not compen
sable. However, the prohibitions against use of listings 
or offers to purchase, the prohibition against use of 
opinions of other property, and the prohibition of con
sideration of trades seems to me to be unwarranted intru
sions into the appraisal profession. 

For example, a market is made by offers to 
sell and offers to buy. The offers to sell establish the 
upper limits of price, because persons will not pay more 
for property than the price for which similar properties 
are listed. Sellers will not accept less than the amount 
offered for similar properties. Proper appraisal practice 
allows listings and offers to be considered for those 
limited pur~oses. Because they can be misused, and have 
been mIsuse In the past does not justify a total pro
hi~ition against a proper use. 

With respect to the appraisal not being based 
upon "an opinion of value," appraisers always do this when 
they analyze comparable property. The appraiser must 
determine whether the subject is better or worse than the 
comparable. This involves reaching an opinion of the 
value of the comparable property, even though not so 
stated. Often, the appraiser would be greatly assisted if 
he were able to consider an improved sale when valuing a 
vacant property, and "appraise out" the improvements to 
determine the land price. This procedure is often much 
more accurate than attempting to value a vacant parcel in 
a fully-improved area by reference to parcels located a 
SUbstantial distance from the subject property. 

often 
erty. 

Regarding trades or exchanges of property, 
there need not be an appraisal of the other prop
Often the property which was traded is thereafter 
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sold for cash and a monetary sale price established. Even 
when it is not, there may be situations where it is easy 
to appraise one property involved in the exchange so that 
the equivalent cash consideration is determ.ined without 
substantial conflict. tn such·case, the appraiser should 
be permitted to rely upon the exchange as a basis for his 
opinion. 

In other words, some of the prohibitions of 
Section 822 eliminate acceptable methods of appraising 
real property because of opportunity for abuse by some 
appraisers. The exclusion of such methods, however, also 
inhibits the ability to rebut an unsupported or invalid 
appraisal. 

Should your Commission desire further thoughts 
upon any of the matters expressed above, please do not 
hesitate to call upon me. I will be pleased to appear 
before your Commission and/or to amplify my remarks by a 
further report, should you feel it necessary. 

NLRljm 
485-5414 

Yours very truly, 

BURT PINES, city Attorney 

BY?;?~A-
Norman L. Roberts 
Assistant City Attorney 
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JOSEPH K!I5E, )~ .. 
Als:!lt",.t Ct:-unly Counwl 

Aay '31, 1977 

Cali fornia Law Revis ion Corr.miss:Lcm 
Bta.nford Law School 
Stanford, California 94305 

Gentlemen: 

'iOOllI'I'LT :to ;';U"tt:HI "H, 
J(.'IW He i'V<JV 
~"NI. ~,I,N.1E14 

Wlt~I"'/II J, I\!CI-IW"I'n'I;. Jl'fI 
tn,<;cyl-ty 1".. Q"fI!tffl:Ltt 

kC)!U'~1" r.:. fi:':;::l 
'1'\1.,0 ... ~ftl!u:.q't 

Pursuant to your regueat to Mr, E. C. Williams, County 
Asse9sor, for comment on the -t.cntati. vc-! recomnlcnuat: ion t.O 

.!VU~'"'I 1'4_ CO,"" .. MP('t' 
;:",,,,,~",r:,f.; l, I1f;:v"lf 

I[Ii!::'<Inl:'"rNt tfo. ,.!tl'lIilJa!,·~ 

l~Oilio' ~1 C (' ....... ,.,IIIIt"t.L 
~;;;~e~ w, "I!:.t_t;:~ 
",,",ILL''' I .. rtOI'llSY 

1::.r"NI:' rl~A.t OlliO!'ol 
~ltt. 'fNt: P"I'lATtilf 

apply the EVidence Code provisions relating to valuation of 
propert.y in eminent domain .'Ina. levers€! condenUIl'ltion proceedln'j8 
to other types of actions in which market value of property 
L3 an l.ssu.e, wo "'·,fish to eXrt'eL~8 our. ,;Jpep CGnCE~l:n as to the 
effl'ct of your recommenaatianfl on property tax matt.e,r!>. To 
require the application of technical rules of evidence in 
/18"lB'!sment. Appeals Board proC(!ed:LngB, contrary to Rev~nue 
and Taxation Code S 1609, would work B considerable hardship 
on home owner applicants for ,~qui'll.!zat.:'Qn and would unduly 
restxict the informal procFisB of heflLl.l1g officer proceedings 
B8 aet forth in Revenue and Taxation Code S 1636 at seq. 
Additionally, "''" note your reCOl11mend;HiollFJ do not addresE the 
iSHue of modificiltion of the pt:oc<"chlt'al rules of hearings of 
the state Board of EqUalization wherein the AsseDsor may appear 
as a party. We suggest further reYi~w be given to the full 
effect. of lmplementation of your recommendat.ions tn property til" 
mtltters before those recommend!!lt.iol1~ ate submitted t.o the 
Legislattlr:e. We ~:ou.ld be plli'''lsed to provide fux:ther comrm"nt 
on specific is:'JL!es de,,,Ung with property tax matters if you 
rodesire. 

r.JL: bf 

cc: E. CL Williams, 
Courd:y l\$!,HJSSOr 

V~ry truly yours, 

DONlLSD L ~ CT .... AHK p Count.y COU11f:lel 

'. --g .. ------)- ?~ ... ...., 
~_.~~:~--~e__:.::;;_ ... _---

JACK LIMUEH, Deputy 
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May 31, 1977 GF:_R"ALD "",-I>,.,.o<:f_"'>"H,P_ 

ROE!n';r I'd ~,TML ¥t:R 

tDW"''''D C-. r~ ... "'t'~ 

California Law Revision Commission' 
'School of Law 

l . ..-Hl)iVO .... $ ><;q·'''''FI o;K, 

WILli .... M Co ~A,~.lF:NSH' 

WILLI .. "" P.·~Ic·N ... t-Ir,: 

rIM.of'H~ . .;. p"","'S 

tlIA,Nt: ~ ~""I"1'(:'l" 

'Stanford University 
, St~nford, California 94305 

kel Tentative recommendation relating to evidence of market 'valUt 
, . of property. 

Gentlemen I 

Having studied your proposed revisions for Sections 810-822: ()f th' 
E!v idence Code, we have rece! ved one impression that oauses' us' soml 
reservation. Itappeare from the introductory comments and the com· 
ments to Sections 810 and 811 that it is the Commissi{)n's intent thai 
these rul~8 be made applicable to hearings before county boards oj 
equ.ali zation or assessment appeal boards. However, it does not ap" 
pear from the proposed revisions or comments thereto that the Com-
mission lSfully appreciative of the statutory and factual· context 
in which these boards must function. ' 

Article'XIII, Section 16 of this state's Constitution provides fOI 
the creation of county boards of equalization or assessment appeal 
boards and specifically provides that the county board of super
visors shall Wadopt rules of notice and procedures for thos'e board! 
as may 'be required to facilitate their work and insureun!formity ie 
the processing and decision of equalization petitions." The appli
cability of the Evidence Code to the conduct of hearing before one of 
these boards WOUld, then, be a matter to be determined by the count} 
board of supervisors. Section 1609 of the Revenue and Taxation CodE 
states: 

The hearing need not be conducted accordIng to 
the technical rules rela tin9 to ev idence and 
witnesses. Any relevant evidence maybe admit
ted if iti B the sor t of ev idence on which re
sponsible per sons are sccus tomed to rely in the 
conduct of serious affairs. regardless of the 
existance of any common law or statutory rule 
which might make improper the admission of such 
evidence over objection in civil actions. 
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Can a is ten t with th is cona ti tu tiona! and a t:a tu tory au thor ity , th 
Board of Supervisors for Riverside county has apecifically made th 
rulea of evidence inapplicable to hearings before the two aaaesamen 
appeal boarda for this county •. 

The principal consideration for the 80ard of Supervisora in makin 
the rules of evidence inapplicable is the informality of auch hear 
ings. All matters are heard by th~ee member board con.iating of 1. 
individu.ls. In ninty percent of the hearings, the .pplic.nt repre 
sents himself, and. represent.tive from the a •• ea.or'. office m.ke 
his preaentation without benefit of counael. To make the rul •• 0 
evidence applicable to what i. e •• enti.lly a lay h •• ring would .erv 
to frustrate one of the more important purpo.es of the ... eaamen 
appe.1 bo.rd - to provide. forum at which the ta.payer, without th 
need of repreaent.tion by counae1, may challenge the ••••••• d valua 
tion of his property. 

Beyond the statutory and factual context of such hearings are th 
rulea of valuation aet forth in Title 18 of the California Adminia 
trative Code and made applicable by Rule No. 1 of that code to count 
boards of equalIzation and assessment appeal boards when equaillin 
property values. Whether these rules of valuation, which do enCOD 
pass the comparative sales, reproduction and replacement cost an 
income approaches to value, .re to be termed ~ap.cial rule. relatin 
to value ft which would pervail over those provisions in Article 2 c 
Chapter I of Division 7 of the Evidence Code (Sectiona 810-822) is 
matter that deserves comment by the Commisaion. 

Because of the volume of matters heard annually by either count 
boards of equalization or IIBsessment appeal boards, we feel the 
some comment as to the applicability of the proposed revisions c 
Evidence Code to such hearings and their relationahip to the value 
tion rules in Title 18 of the Administrative Code is needed. 

More specific objections by members of our office have been I 

1. subdivision (cj of Section 816 and subdl
vision(b) of Section 819 are felt to open 
the door to excessive speculation as to 
value of property. While the courts pre
sently have great discretion as to the ad
missibility of evidence indicating com
parable value, to expressly state that the 
court has such discretion is likely to re
sult in the court's exercising little, if 
any, discrimination in admitting such 
evidence. Subdivision (b) to Section 819 
is felt to .allow too much speculation as 
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to value even given the proposed guide
lines presently incorporated. 

2. Subdivision(c) ~f Section 822 appears to 
allow an applicant contesting his asses
sed valua tion to use the assessed values 
of other properties as comparable indica
tors of value. Because all properties In 
a county are not reappraised annually but 
rather are appraised in small sectional 
units once every four ot five years, it is 
possible for an applicant pursuant to this 
subdivision to cite an assessed value 
which is not truly reflective of current 
market values. This would allow a basis 
for comparable valuation that Is not pre
sently recognized e1 ther by the Revenue 
and Taxation Code or Title 18 of the Cali
fornia Administrative Code. 

Very truly yours, 

RAY T. SULLIVAN, JR. 
County co~nset ' 

I II (1·"'f'H'~...z.) 
('-"I.)lIN;{lJ .'./ 

By . 
Timoth ( it i Davis ' 
Deputy ~ounty Counsel 
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RICHARD M. BETTS, MAl, I~'A, ..... 

PROPERTY ANAL VSIS 

EXHIBIT 18 

California Law Revision Commission 
School of Law 
Stanfd~d, University 
Stanford, California 94305 

Re: Tentative Recommendation #63 • .70 
Evidence of Market Value of Property 

Dear People! 

'63.10 

'~D6 Otnt W.,llrn Building 
2100 Sh.ttucl< Avttnu. 
Birkel ..... C.lllorni. 94104 
loti III 948-6988 

May 31, 1977 

I wish to express sharp concern about the above-referenced 
recommendation. Fundamentally,! seriously doubt the advisability 
of applying the existing Evidence Code restrictions on valuation 
evidence to appraisals for property tax purposes. In my opinion, 
the Code is too restrictive, (even with the proposed amendments), 
whether for eminent domain 0t elsewhere. This restrictiveness is 
exacerbated, in my view, ~the types of properties (special 
purpose, personal property) often argued in property tax hearings, 
but which are commonly settled out in eminent domain. 

As examples of excessive restrictiveness, I cite section Bl9(b), a 
amended, and comment that the admissability of a hypothetical inco. 
analysis should be based upon the judgment of the expert witness, 
not upon the court's attempt to determine whether or not the marke 
data is "adequate." This should be a matter of the weight of the 
evidence, in my opinion. I quote favorably the commission's 
language on page 6 about a similar issue I "it is better to have 
all relevant evidence available to the trier of fset than to have 
insufficient evidence." 

I cite section 822(b) as being similarly restrictive, in blocking 
use of options, offers, and listings as a basis for an opinion 
of value. 1 have had several appraisal experiences where such evi 
dence, (typically at a time of sharp r.mrket change, wi th an abseno. 
of sales), was critical to reaching any estimate of value. 1 woul 
again favorably quote the c~~ssionis p.6 language cited above. 
See also, The ~pra.isal of Real Estate, A.I.R.E.A., 6th edition, 
A.l.R.B.A., Chcago, 197~, p.27~1 "The market data approach ••• is 
a process of comparing market datal that is , prices paid for 
similar properties, pri ces asmd by owners, and offers made by 
prospecti ve purchasers or tenants willing to buy or lease." See 
also, General Attraisal Manual, Assessor's Handbook AHSOl, Assess
ment Standards vIsIon , 'Cal.I:f!ornia state Board of Equalization, 
Sacramento, 1975, p.J9: "The comparative sales approach ••• uses 
direct evidence of the market's (people's) opinion of the capital 
value of the property ••• the approach may consider listings, offers 
options, and the opinions oJ owners, real tors and appraisers as to 
the selling prices propertieR oOllld command." (emphaaia added.) 
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Further, I believe that the amendments proposed here may conflict 
with existing language of ~'e Revenue and Tax Code, and with 
provisions in the Property Tax Rules and Regulations of the Admini 
trative Code. If these recommended changes would apply the reviSe 
code to property tax hearings, should not possible conflicts with 
the R & T Code and Property Tax Rules be carefully discussed in til 
recommendations? ' 

Next, allow me to point out that the language of existing section 
822(e) is needed to handle eminent domain cases, but could cause 
confusion When ,applied to property tax cases. Application to sui t 
involving alleged property damages would also be confusing. 

Finally, section 822 (d) precludes using, as a basis for an opinio 
of value, an opinion as to the value of any other property or pro
perty interest. This language is, in my judgment, either ambiguou 
or else erroneoUS. One example is the occasional need to estimate 
the leasehold interest, by first valuing the fee and the leased 
fee interests, and subtracting them. I interpret B22(d) as blocki 
this aooepted appraisal technique. A worse example is the need to 
adjust a sale for, say, seller financing. The process, very simpl 
is to arrive at an opinion of what the comparable would have sold 
for it it had been sold for cash. Again, this is not allowed, 
under an exact interpretation of 822(d). In fact, ~ adjustment 
to a sale, consists of an opinion as to the value ort'hat portion 
of the property, be it an extra room or an extra lot. The latter 
apparently would not be admissible under 822(d) ,even if backed by 
substantial comparable sales evidence. 

Since Section 822(g) rests upon B22(d) , I must also challenge it. 
No appraiser will deny that trades or exchanges can be very mislea 
ing sales. However, I again cite the commission's language on p.6 
such evidence should not be precluded, rather, the emphasis should 
be on proper cross-examination to challenge the weight of the 
evidence. 

In the hope that knowledge of my qualifications may assist you in 
evaluating this letter, a copy of them is appended. 

~_s \o~l\v rl-i; 
\ (. IA.,."~"-~,,-,,, ~) 
Ri chard M. Be ts 

Encll qualifications. 

'RO'IITV ANALYSIS 
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QUAU FI CAT! ONS OF R! CHARD M I BETTS 
EDUCATION - ACADEMiC 

Bachelor of Science and Master. of Business Administration Degrees, 
Real Estate and Urban Land Economics major, University of 
california, Berkeley, 1962 & 1963. 

EDUCATION - PROFESSiONAL 
Education Seminars and Conferences: University of Calif. Extension 

American Institute of Real Estate Appraisers, including AlREA ex& 
or· courlel 1,;2,4, ilj Educare cour.se I, Society of Real Estate 
Apprail.rl, American Society of Appraisers, Calif. Real Estate Cel 

PROFESSIONAL AFFILIATIONS 
Member, Amerioan Institute of Real Estate Appraisers (MAl #4840) 
senIor Member, American Society of Appraisers (ASA) CReal Estate) 
SenIor mia! firotert~ Apprailser, Soc •. of Real Estate Appraisers (Sm 
Rember, Panel 0 Ar itrators, American Arbitration Association 
Author, "The Essentials of Real Estate Ec:onomi cs ," with Dennifl 

Mckenzie, John Wiley & Sons, 1975. 
Instructor, Peal Estate subjects, School of Business, University oj 

CaiIfornia, Berkeley; Extension Divisions, U.c. Berkeley and tT.C. 
Santa Cruz, Merritt Communi ty College I and Society of Real Estate 
Appraisers. 

PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITY 
AlREA, member, National Editorial Board, 1975 and 1977/ chair, 
Chapter Academic Liaison committee 1976. 

aREA, President, East Bay Chapter 54, 1976-77, V.P. 1974-75 and 
~~r15-761 Director 1911-74. ' 
~, member, National Education committee, 1972-1977. 

APPRAISAL EXPERIENCE 
Since 1963, appraisals in excess of $321 millionl 
Commercial - volume over $32 million 
Industrial - volume of $15 million in value 
ApartmentlJ - over $11 million in large complexes 
specIal Purpose - valuation of 19 miles of coastline when developec 
valuatIon or ~4 million convalescent hospitals 

Expert Witness - Tes timony in Alameda, Contra Cos ta, San Francis co I 
~an Mateo, and Santa Clara Counties. Property tax appeals, eminer 

domain and damage suits. 

CLIENTS 
Either individually or associated with other appraisers including I 

City of BerkeleYI City of l:'ost'~r City! Wells f'argo Bank, Union Bar 
central Bank I First National Bank of San ,jose) Singer Company I sc~ 
Corporation, 1.ee Hotel Corp •. : Coopers and Lybrand, CPASI Homequit} 
Inc.) Executrans) and numerous private clients. 

2-28-77 

'!tOPI!tTY ANALYSIS 
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May 31, 1977 

California Law Revision Commission 
School of Law . 
Stanford UniVersity 
Stanford, California 94305 

Dear commissioners: 

Re: Tentative Recommendation Relating to 
Evidence of Market Value of Property 

1i63.10 

<110101 I 

11111 
S.tlll'ld OI.lfJd, 14 

WIHlAM M. 
Third Dlri,ltfr 51 

Ir"'H,uD 
hU,jrtf1 bt,trkt. 

ICI!NNt 
C,,"tro"w. Ie 

In accord with your note that forwards the subject 
Recommendation we are responding with this general request for 
further revision. Although we agree in principle that common
ality in the market value standard is both essential and 
desirable and that the rules of evidence leading to the deter
mination of that standard should also be of equal application, 
we find that two significant problem areas have been overlooked 
in the draft of the Tentative Recommendation. 

~irat, it should be pointed out that the Commission 
has not expressed any reference to Part 3, Chapter 1, Articles 
1 through 4, of the Revenue and Taxation Code. This Part deals 
with the initial quasi-judicial appeal of local a.eessment made 
for the purpose of ad valorem taxation. These hearings are 
indispensable to the ultimate determination of value and are 
mandated by the judicial requirement of exhaustion of adminis
trative remedy prior to the commencement of litigation. You 
will note that section 1609 specifically calls for an informal 
hearing and in essence restates the business hearsay rule. In 
fact, the majority of hearing applicants are single family 
homeowners that appear in pro per although the hearings are 
equally applicable to attorney represented, sophisticated tax
payers. 

The Recommendation docs not expressly state whether 
the proposed statutes would apply directly to these assessment 
appeals nor does it address the quandry which would be faced 
by a reviewing court attempting to apply the statutes to an 
informal record within the confines of the SUbstantial evidence 
rule; 
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Secondly. proposed Evidence Code Sections B16 through 
822 deal with very specific methods of valuation that conflict 
with existing rules in the area of ad valorem taxation. We 
would invite your attention to Title lB, California Administrative 
Code, Subchapter I, !laotions 1 through 60, which control the 
existing methods of local assessment employed by County Assessors 
and similar assessment of public utilities and other state 
assessees that are aBsessed by the State Board of Equalization. 
We have presently undertaken an intense study of these conflicts 
by our technical staff and upon completion we will submit a 
detailed report and recommenda t:l.on for your consideration. 

We would like to express our appreciation for the 
opportunity to forward these initial comments and request that 
you delay further implementation of the proposal pending receipt 
of our comprehensive report. In light of our constitutional 
and statutory duties relat.ing to ad valorem taxation, we would 
appreciate direct comrnunication on further progress of the 
Recommendation as it proceeds to fruition. 

JJD:fp 

cc: Mr. Joyeph Kase, Jr. 

Very truly yours, 

QQ~4~ 
tf.7J. Delaney (j 
Chief Counsel 

Assistant County Counsel, San Diego County 
Chairman, Taxation Study Section, County 

Counaelm Association 

Mr. Kenneth A. Ehrman, Chairman 
Property, Salea a.nd Local Tal< Committee 
The Tax Section of the State Bar of California 



STATE BOARD OF EQUALIZATION 
)02(1 N S"flInt, 5ACIlAMtNfO, CAUfOI!l!lA 
IP.O, lOX 1m. MCUM!NTO. CALlf'OlNlA '5101) 

(916) 445-3956 

June 28, 1977 

California !.aw RIlIViciol1 Commillllion 
School of Law 
Stanford University 
Stanford, California 94 )05 

Dear commls.ionera; 

ReI Tentative Recommendation Relating to 
Evidence of Market Value of Property 

_, I. RlIUT 

,.,.t !)j.1'4'Icf. Sa,. i'ra"dNoO 

III. SANKIY 
Iktond Ol.tttd, .. ., DI-.,. 

WllU~ M. I!NNrtt 
ThIrd Ollfrict, s." Ia,,* 

ItP"HldD NfVlNS 
'"til'! DI.'fld. ~Kt.'" 

KlNNlfH COU 
Ccwt'tU'''', lctcNrNn'o 

W. W, DUNlOP 
1Jr.wl". I«Ntaty 

.In furtherance of Mr. J. J. Delaney'. May::lt 1977, 
letter to 1'01.1, atte.ched pla.ee find our etaff'iII Report 
and necommendation. concerning effects the proposed amend
ment and exten5ion of Evidence Code Sectione 810 through 
922 would have upon existing rules in the area of ad 
valoramproperty taxation. 

Aa hae been noted, the tentative recommendation doee not 
expre •• ly state that the proposed @ections are to apply 
to local asse.ement appeal. or to proceeding. before 
this eoard. While this Board is of the opinion that the 
reoommendation should not apply thereto, if your intent ie 
otherwise, the RQport: lind Recommendationl! fl.hould receive 
your full conaidGration. 

If we oan be of furt.h$r asllilltanc<9 to .you in this regard, 
please do not hesitate to call upon us. Meanwhile, we 
would appreciate being informed of the progree. of the 
Commission ag it proceeds with tts proposal. 

DDB RW 
Attachniont 

CO 1 M.emberll of the Board 

Very truly yours, 

G/Oa~/ 
Douglu O. Bell 
EX!'lclitive secretary 



REPURT &~D RECOMMENOATIONS PERTAINING TO 
CALIFORNIA LAW REVISION COMMISSION'S TENTATIVE RECOMMENDATION 

REI,A'l.'ING TO EVIDENCE OF MAAAET VALUE: OF PROPERTY 

The Co~nisgion tentatively recommends that Evidence 
Code rules relatinq tD valUE in eminent domain and inverse 
condemnation cases ·be revised and extended to all cases where 
the market value of real property and intangible personal 
property is in issue. AI'. pointed out in Mr. Delaney's May 31, 
1.977, letter to the CommisBion, the Commission has not expressed 
any reference to that part of the Revenue and Taxation Code 
pertaining to local assessment appeals or considered the effect 
the revlaion would have upon existing rules in the area of ad 
valorem propel::ty taxation. Additionally, the Evidence Code 
rules are not compatible with those presently employed by the 
Board in proceedings which it ent-art,3.ina, for example, in the 
assessment of the properties of state-assesaees. ThuB, it is 
possible that the Commission did not intend that these rules 
would apply to such administrative proceedings but rather, would 
be confined to proceedings before the courts. If so, consideration 
must be given to the l"elatlonship and operation of rules 
relating to value in administrative proceedings and to such 
rules in court proceedings. If not. substantial revision of the 
lW.Idence Code rules is necessary to preserve the integrity of 
administrative proceedings, as presently conducted. 

Assuming that the Evidence Code rules ar,e intended to 
apply to all proceedings, includillg administrative proceedings, 
in which market valae is an iSBue we point out the following: 

section au. Under this section, "value of property" means 
market value. For purposes 'Ji ,1U valorem property taxation. 
market value is not the only "Itandard of value, however. Also 
pertinent is ~full value", fa.it: m.'1rket value or such other 
value standard as prEscri.bed by t.he Constitution or in the 
Revenue and Taxation Corle (S 11C.5). Su;:,h value standards are 
utilized, for el:ample, in tho assessment of open-spaGe lands, 
tunber land preserve propert1.es, and historical properties. 
Accordingly, while the comment to Ser:t.ion 811 indicates that 
the Evidence Code Seed.ens are t.o be extended to all cases where 
a market value standard 1 e used to <let.ex·mine value. and references 
110.5, "value of property" Rhould bE' redefined to include the 
"full value" concept employed in conjunction with the assess
ment of specific types at properties. 



Similarly, nc );lent tem is made of thE! trade level 
concept which is utilized in the valuation of personal property. 
such concept is found 1n Board rule lO. For purposes of 
clarification, consideration should be given to the addition to 
'che Evidencf' Code of language pertaining to the use of this 
concept. 

Section 812. The section provldes t_hat it is not intended that 
existing!;itatutory law interpreting the meanillg of "market 
value" or its equivalent be changed or altered. As indicated 1n 
the comment to Section 812, the "full value" concept and 
applications thereof are to Le includecl by the term "or its 
equi valent" . 'fo uvo:i.d any uncertainty in this regard, however, 
specific language concerning thE! "full value" concept should be 
added to the section. 

Section 813. This sectLon identifies tho Be who may testify as 
to the vlllue of property. However, H is unclear that certified 
appra.isers of either assessors' staffs or of the Board's staff 
would be witnesses <lua1ified to express opinions of value. To 
avoid any uncertair;ty in this regard, specific language estab
lishing that such ap~raisers are witnesses qualified to express 
opinions of '!alue ahould b~! added to the section. 

Sections S15 and 816. 'l'hese sections pertain to when a witness 
may take f"nto accouii-t information concerning any sale of or 
contract tc sell and purchase property. For ad valorem property 
t~xation purposes, however, section 402.5 of the Revenue and 
Taxation Code limits the use of such sales to sale.e made "near 
ill tl.me to the lien date", sales not more thl.ln 90 days after 
the lien date. Presumably i::11 s would be an instance in which a 
special rule would p;:cvail over the Evidence Code sections. 

In considerin':1 th~ usc of sales prices, Board rule 
Jib) provides that an &SBeDSOr shall consider the prices at 
which fractioni'll interests ~n the property or comparable 
properties have recent.ly sold and the extent to which such 
prices would have been increased had there been no prior claims 
on the assets [the stock and debt approach1. No provision is 
made for the use of the stock and debt approach in the Evidence 
Code sect.ions. al'd an addi Liana 1 section ohould be added to 
recognize the use of this approach. 

Section Bl7. Although revlBcd, tllis section is not sufficient 
In- scope-OF in deta.~l teo encompass the concepts and principles 
utilized fox- purposes ·.::f ad val.orem property taxation. 

-2-



The section provides for the USB of actual rents 
(fixed rental amou.nts or rentals based on percentage of gross 
sales) to develop an income stream for a subject property that 
can be capitalized into an indicator of market value. In it!'! 
present form, the section .is limited to application of the incr-me 
approach to rental income property types, for example, apartments, 
office buildings, retail stores, etc. 

Proper appraisal theory, however, supports the use of 
the income approach on any property that will be bought and 
sold on the basis of its income producing capabilitles. Many 
income-producing properties sre not owned and designed for 
landlord and tl.'nant :n:!lationehips, for example, motels, golf 
courses, ski resorts, wat.Ar cOItp!'l.nies, cable TV'!l, public 
utilities, etc. On ~uch pro?OrtieB it is proper to develop a 
net lncome stream by starting with gross anticipated operating 
revenue and deducting legitimate charges against the income 
stream. This tech.'1 ique has also been commonly used in appraisals 
of utility properties. 

The section requires major modifications to be applicable 
to ad valorem property taxation, Thus, all techniques for 
ct!ltablishing or attributinq an lncome stream to a subject property 
should be included in the sect, ion. See Board rules 8 (e) and 
25(b), third paragraph, in this regard. In addition, II. precise 
defi.nit:l.on of economic income should be included. Such definition 
would have to be broad enough to cover the effect of enforceable 
r.estrictions on income also, however. See section 423 of the 
Revenue and Taxat.i.on Code, for example. 

Sect.ion 81B. No change is contempiated in this section, which 
providea-1'or the use of comparable rents to develop an income 
strea.m that can be capital !zed int.o em indicator of market value. 
However, the emphasil'!'upoJl whether the wltness is to take into 
account as a basis for his opinion the rent reserved and other 
terms and circumstanccy of any lease of comparable property 
should be increased such that "shall" rather than "may" is 
'.It.i1ized to descrIbe the cak.i'lg into account. Also, for ad 
valorem property taxation PU1:POS',,",, of concern is a determination 
of economic rent and the V'tlUclt.ion of the fee simple unencumbered 
rlghts pertai!ling to an ent ire prOpEy"t,y, as opposed to a 
determination of the currE'nt value of slJecific rights held for 
eminent domain purposBs and for which a value of only a portion 
of the entixe right.f1 1s cOl1t.empli'lted. Economic rent and pertinent 
considerations th~reto are discuRsed in Beard rules 21(g) and 8Ie). 

See also cQll'JIlcnt.'l to Sect.i un S 1 7 above. 

-3-



Section 819. Although raviaed, this section aleo i9 not sufficient 
1n scope or in det.aU to encompass the conceptI!! and principles 
utilized for purposeo of ad valorem property taxation. 

proposed sub&ection lib" l!Ie1ect!!l only one aspect of 
~The Income Approach to V·:!lue tt

• utilized by appraisers in valuing 
real property. Even then, the court is to determine that two 
qualifying requirements have been met before the use of the Land 
Residual Technique can be applied in estimating a property's 
value. 

It is not uncommon for appraisers to utilize hypothetical 
highest and beet use improvements in order to derive residual 
income to capitalize 1.nto land value. Typically, this occurs 
in areas of intense urban usage that have been fully developed 
for many years, for example, downtown areas of older communities. 
It may also be used to value vacant land in an area where little 
sales activity has occurred, such as in the valuation of subdivision 
land. 

The above examples :lx'a just two Land Residual Techniques 
utilized in the '/a1ue,tion of property. Other techniques 
commonly used in the appraisal of income-producing properties 
include Direct Capitali7.ation, Building Residual Technique, 
Property Residual Technique, Mortgage--Equity Analysis, and 
Leased Fee--Leasehold Analysis. In addition, the section should 
include proper methods for deriving capitalization rates to be 
used in the various methods of capitalization. See Board rule 
a in this regard. 

Thus, all methods of capltali<:stion accepted for ad 
vl!I.lorem property taxatio:1. purpo8eS should be inc1utled in the 
section and made available for the use of witnesnes qualified to 
express opinions of vaLue. ' 

Section 820. No change l.Il this secti.on is contemplat.ed. However, 
no recognition is given to thn use of the hlatorica1 cost or 
hist;orical cost leRs depreciation approuch to value. Thua, a 
provision similar to that of l30ard rule 3(d) should be added to 
this section or added aa an additional section to recognize the 
use Ulle of this approach. 

Section 822. This !2ect-ion pet" forth matter which ia inadmised.blf' 
as evidence II.nd is not,... prope.r. b<,s1.'·) for 'In opinion as to value 
of property. Most of the prov.4.sions therein set fort.h, however, 
are not co:npat.ible '>lUh p:t8cticRS pre3ently utilized in the 
Valuation of property for ad valorem property taxation purposes. 
Comments to th(~ specif io t)ub!lections follow: 
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I.) This provi~ioa would p~av.nt consideration of the 
price or other terms end ci:;:'cumata1lces of an acquisition by II 
pltbU c utility \'Ih10h could take thu property by condemnation, 
thereby eliminating public ut:llity put'chases from c6nElideration 
of any kind. An exception for euch purchases shOUld be made in 
this provision. 

(bJ OccasionaU y, thE' price at ,.,hich an offer or option 
to purchasE or leaSE the property or property interest being 
valued .is considere:'! by the .'Ippralser. This option shOUld 
remain available to the apprah'er, . 

(d) ThIs provillion has the effect of eliminating the 
use of the stock and debt approach (Board rule 3(b) whereby 
the value of atock and debt is as~artained and utilized as a 
measlU:'e of value of the property or property intereBt. This 
approach is part..i.cularly useful in the assessment of the 
properties of state-asseseees. 

(e). lUI things, including the influence upon the value 
of property or property Lnteraac be!.ng valued of any noncompensable 
items of value, are considered by the appraiser. ThiB option 
should remain av~ilabl~ to the appraiser. 

(f) 'I'his provision would p:t:event conllideration of the 
capj talized valtte of the income O~· nm(:al from any property or 
property interest oth.~r than that being <.ralued. The provision 
",-culd Beem to eliminate the aSSeflSI1!ent practice of capitalizing 
mUlti-state enterprise earnings and allocating II portion of such 
earnings to Cali fornta p!"op~rties. ~t'hie method of valuation 
is mandatory in the aSSe!'.lB!11ent of properties of multi-state 
public utilities. 

(gl OccaoJor.ecllj', a t.cH""action involving the trade 
or exchange of property is considered by the appraiser. In 
instances involving public utiltties, trades or exchanges rather 
than sales of assets do occur. Consideration of these transactions 
should remain available to the appt'a.iser. 

Note. In addit.ion .:C} the :Board'!I rules Nos. 1-60, Valuation 
prInci1les and~.'2£!?dur§!., reierrl'd to herdn and a copy ol 
whIchs attachea i1ereto, of import. 111 'lGl.Luing property are the 
detailed descriptions of. vnl.u!Jti.on prit:<:iples and procedures 
set. forth in Assessors' Handhook.fl t'repal:"'!!.d by the Board. 
Accordingly, it is suggei1lted that. an additional section which 
would give eVidentiary weight. to such handbooks be added to the 
Evidence Code. See Scr.w&;:zer. J"'-!.~Vcial ~.eview of pro1ert* Tax 
Vai.uatiol1 Met hC.1ds, Gj Calif. L. Rev. nI,4'itl (l977) n t Ls 
l:eg~ -
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!.- ~ D.. WA'Tl~1.N 5 
Property Tax Repreaentative 
332 So. Juniper st., Suite 214 
Escondido, California 92025 

Telephone I (714) 145-6930 

Memorandum 77-52 

EXHIBIT 20 

CALIFORNIA LAW REVISION COMMISSION 

'63.70 

COMMENTS RE TENTATIVE RECOMMENDATION relating to EVIDENCE OF 
MARKET VALUE OF PROPERTY 

commiasion Members and Staff: 

The undertaking of improving the proceeding for valuing 

real property by the administrative agencies and the courts is 

a very needed revision of the law. It also appears to me, as 

it does to others, that while improving the proceeding for 

valuing real property, the function could be standardized to. a 

single method for all of the administrative agencies and courts. 

However, as my focus, study and experience is on the property. 

tax assessment and assessment appeals functions and the court 

cases resulting therefrom and it does appear to me that the 
• 

proceeding for valuing real property for those functions and 

for other purposes could be standardized to a single method, 

there may be aspects of the other functions' that I am not 

knowledgeable about. Therefore, I speak mainly about the pro

ceeding for valuing real property for property tax assessments. 

In the area of property tax assessments, it has been written 

that I have represented the greatest number of cases in 

California for valuation adjustments for taxpayers. In the 

above context, ! wish to contribute the following comments on 

your TENTATIVE RECOMMENOATtON !!!!tinq to EVIDENCE OF MARKET 

VALUE OF PROPERTY, 



It i. my awarene.. from the many thou.and. of oa... that 

I have been involved in, that the be.t method for the valuation 

of real property can only be arrived at by a gathering of the 
• 

material data about a real property and putting same into 

evidence and thereafter applying general logic to the facte. 

In cross examining many hundreds of professional apprai.ers and 

their effort. to develop and apply formula approaabe. and 

aBBessors' offices, as •• ssment appeals board. and the oourt. to 

utilize these formulas (.ome of which have been included in 

your TBNTATIVE RECOMMENDATION relating to EVIDENCE or MARKBT 

VALUE or PROPERTY), the only proceeding I have found that with

stands testingi. that of putting into evidence the factional 

data about the real property and thereafter applying general 

logic to the specific case •. The intesting aspects of this pro

ceeding is that it i. supported by the real property principle 

that every parcel of real property is unique and the proceeding 

for settling claim. for it i. to award specific performance. 

The danger in formula approaches to value are they simplify 

real property and conflict and deatroy the unique a.pectthat 

real property haa in fact. 

I submit that why there is a problem and a need for' 

improving the proceeding for valuing real property is not 

because of a lack of formulas but because of the efforts to 

apply formulas to a proceeding that the procedure should be 

that of putting into evidence the material data about the 

real property and the application of general logic being 

applied thereafter, and in doing so what appears to be a 

"'. , 
" 
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problem from the lack of formulas can be resolved by under

standinq that each parcel of real property has a unique 

nature. 

Please feel free to submit to me any questions arising 

from my comments. 

Dated: June 1, 1977. 

Respectfully submitted, 



.J I Memorandum 77-52 

June 20 I 1977 
CLAIR A CARLSON 

COUNTY COUNSEL 

JAMES M. RITCHEY 

A. iERRY SLOCUM 

~OBERT L. HUL TZ't::N 
JONATH AN WITTWER 

OWIGf<T L. H~AR A.S51STANTS 

CHI£F OEPU1"'r COUNTY coUNSEL 

c 

California Law Revision Commission 
School of Law 
Stanford University 
Stanford, California 

SUBJECT I TENTATIVE RECOMMENDATION -
EVIDENCE OF MARKET VALUE OF PROPERTY 

Gent1epeop1el 

I have reviewed the above recommendation and wish to share 
with you my concern that the approach may be too technical for 
property taxation and the Assessment Appeals Board. ! would 
respectfully suggest further study of the effect of said recom
mendation on Assessment Appeals Board proceedings. 

Very truly yours, 

CLAIR A. CARLSON, C,ounty Counsel 

BYJ~~#!k~ 
Assistant county Counsel 

JWljg 

cc: County Counsel's Assn/Taxation Study Section 
c/o San Diego County Counsel 
Attn: Jack Limber 
355 county Administration Center 
San Diego, CA 92101 

,. ~ - .......... ~- .. ~ .. -, , 
'.',~ f 



,; Me.l11oj".1ncitlm 77-51 
(2U} _~ .': :: -,"'1-; 

May 20, 1')77 

~~,C;';{R tl1..·(~.nHO:1 1--U11 Dtiw: 
lOS ANGELES, ell 90G61l 

Cs..1j_fornia Lat,-J Revision Cormr:iss i on. 
Bchool of Law 
Stanford University 
St.anford CJ\ 94305 

1!~3. 70 

" . 

Roe: 'l'entaU"ve ReGommend1!tion relating to !!:vidence of 
~et ,value ofr>:;:.~r~ 

G~ntlemen: 

pursuant to your noih,.ttatLon of cc~mnent to the above raCOllU11E'n
clat.io~~ I t.A.kG this opportuni -::y to g:i .. v-e you 90il1e thouqhts ba8~;d 
(':l:'i more than 20 y(~ar8 experif::ncE ns attor!1ey, 3?praiser and 
con~111tantl active j.n the fiel~ of property law and property 
vahlation. 

Basically, 1 most stnmqly oppose the pl'll1rH:ed settin'l of. a 
!' ul1 iform il standard for \t;;i.luat.l.on of property fot" all purposes, 
t-1~d t.o tH:l0.pt fot' SL!ch dif ff~'cent. pur-ooses tJV2 atanda.rd of condem~-
f),ation 1("1\,1 .. I re.~p~c~·t£tjll::{ stJDln.i·t_ l::haL edoptil1f-j,the Btat!d~rrl. 
l'""\ L ~... nd" t ", 1- I It Vi"'!;l; h j '""t-~, - t::! ~ .". f ,"" -;c t ,-../ d t " c •. t. 1._0 _ <~mnd lc,n ClVi_f I. ~ ~ ~ ._ !_I::; ~~::...:..::.v,,:..~.":; p .... l __ .e ••• u'"Jree A 0 c) a 

1 .1 ,. "" "'''1 ~.", 3 Vl) f f'" t, . gt~ .. "" er ~,,~ ann a buyer ~ ~ ~ '-_oCr ~L::.'.;1" ... ~\ ~~or purposes: 0: taxa ',ion, 
l):t;operty asecssment, tan~;.iblc p€'l""'t;onal p,rOptcJt-ty .3s'Sessment .. ~ .. t~nd 
even cr ind.na 1 l~w, aud to :Jdopt it, thr.:ough a procedura 1 "back-door;' 
\;{ill reeult in untold :li::1!'m n11d v1.:r-tu211y no benefit" 

Tn put .i t blUr! tly ~ it .... ;11] arnoun t- tD ~'l properLy tax ageeSEnn~~nt: 
.increa5(~ DE some 15--20';., '.vbich the califm:nia public wi.Ii r.ot 
ngree to under i{UY circ-l.:irr,:~d:EH1ces ~ It: rtldY alga substitute comple.te 
confusion in tax assessment. for pprsonal property and inventory 
ta}( asse59ments~ Exaru.pte~ ~~h~t te t.he I'highest price,. ... (CCP 
1263. "320 a Landard) of th'" 1 i ttl", v1ict'.lCt which importer S imports 
fron, Japan at $J.O() per 'Jroflfl (;}.l'~' apiece), whi.ch ultimately 
seil!) for 2'J¢ to the wi:: ll.nq buy~r ccmternplated by our Revenue 
ond 'roxat :Lon Codr.~ and the Cnri.e of c:i~.:'" i 1. Procedure? 1'he inventory 
tag on the "hiqhe!;t price" 'v0111d exceed the cost. 

r.t undi1ment.ally, condemna ti-:,m t!!1n. erni.t":en L doma in law is the ct'f-:at.ion 
Ot the conat,i tu t.1.on~l requil~t!ment of ~I fair C'ompensat i.on Il of the 
Fifth Jlrnendment. 111 each Ulse, ::he ('WYler to be cornpen,,"ated ts the 
seller, but: +.:h£ condemnor is the buyer.. tn o1.dell timee, \",~hen 
these EitandHrda of t.he "willing and In formed" buyer atld ."lleJ: 
were est'lblished, thE' contract price was !I realist.ic measure of 
mar"ket value. At worst, there wae a 2% commission payable to a 
realtor. 



cg'odaYt there is Cl diffei.'cn·.:o of "1~1011t LO'?i".:~ tH:~'t\>/E'en ;,·.:llnt the ..Till Lnq 
,<::'.f'~~le,!' '''ict~~t '::d,d "" .... hat: thtE= "t".t}Jj.n~--i L;lY-~'-r- HIUfi-l." !k~V .fOl~ a hr·trne 'Jot nt'her 
I,ropert.:\'~ EXfutlple~ (:.It a j'.'e"ent· Si~.t~ of ,J: h0;ne-" c:.)ntr3ct~d -dt. '.-." 
~']b;(y]n~f t1"i.t'"! se).tu,r ~'-E:~i":e1\"ed 1.;:-->[;L5 trr~:n $.31~UOCf .. (1ft(~r thf~ :./-: bro}cer'H 
(:(Jmlld.s~,loh< S points J::'HJ\ lC(ln~ pSC1';'nw cfH:u:yes~ pLepaY!11t:~nt p;:"naltiee~ 
draw.!. ng doct:ment6~ LermJt'e clo,:.\:t;1,llCc:. ~"'ttc~ ~ '"",h.i.Ie the buyer v,,';3S obli
'.:Jcted to !Y~'y? dtrnO;"~t ~3n~r;uu," (T.}oints, \,H~e~)a!d t>lXPB, tax irnpoi_d1ds, 
in.gurar:1Ct~'" Jrnpounds ... HF.H.row ff!'38 f t(~x 5t,::tH!rl-S~ etc~) ~ 

1~'h~1t. 1.S the true "marKet vdlqe,!l'i In condernnr'1ti.oH" the Gover·nt11(·~nt 
; s th~ purcl'F~~h~J:, ::~nd thEre iH tJnJS no o0jet:tiul1 to t.he statut.ory 
and d(:cisional ~1tan(1arc ~)f -ld1€ ;'1-)i:Jhcst peice .. ,. ~ \1 Yet would it be 
('qui table to asses::.l thi s prOjJ j2 ct'{ at $JfL UOU.. for property tux 
p1..ltposes? Cerl.:aJn ly nnt ~ ThE' ~:l'-.,P>"~(~"':"8nt mny bave bE·en $36, 000 ~,. 
but the inform~,~d and ~'i 11 Lng t~{~11el:' kr:E\>/ he \--.10111(,1 q.et only $31;OOO~" 
dnd hence the market va 1.lH: uf t:hr~ r .. rOpt::,rty Ie in t:he eyes of thE: 
jnformed sell{'?J:"' ~";;lg ~ Iw:~rF:! $'1i/(lOU~ l1'l1ifl Js tht:. the price alLic 
fur in.come and ca.pit;~d. ~~)~itn~ ta~..;at ion .~ and i.f r'uni.formit}~ I' .is 
de,9ired, than an artlfici.al "h1q[,"'81: r)rin~" would not be 1.lnif(n:m. 

Yes, the lnfo.r'rnad buyer kn(J!.";,~ Ln3t h~ };~id $31,000 .. for the pto!J-erty ... 
and $7, 000. fur '~buy,irHJ l\ t.he loan.!' dnd pitying t.rle var:toui'!!' hansers-on p 

~ .. iho8e mi.ddl(~mf;!-rl~$ profits cerlainly add nothing t.o thE.' f.;.'i:r lil{ir-J.:::et 
vall!e of t.he ,property A 

~)hat-: is true DE thE' -i~mpnC·t:, oC Lht~ fa1.1d:cioDs HunLforrn set of rnJes" 
\--;hf:n appl3.fJd t.o proper'ty atH:<''::'.9ument,. t,J,X ~h.1b:.Llt.ion l~t.C .. ~ 1~ (!v,,'.:;p, 
more 3'Cparf?flt .... !h(~1~e. V!0 d.f-~?:~:. wt th lntler.: t.an(~:€ t.dX'!~S~ If t.h(~ {J::)al 
w'cP .. Ll.d he dls ~.n."b.eri.t~r:ce M, i t 1 ... tO~J l.a b,:: hELt·dIy p05Biblp t.o fi!Y~ ~1 
F~Gt'e effect.i ve. !~bac1<.door!!. ':N-lis '""f'0111d t."Joe trul·:l a (,:ase of thE l ___ -'cwer 
t() tax bein~ ·the p(~e.~ tC) Jcstroy. 

Ci-radljally~ I' thp ~~pp.ra )"s.in~! 1>'01 t ~~r;~,t Ly .( f'. '.k!a~~.inr1 up to the L1C~. t.ha t 
"!~AaJ (~atate v,~lu.;:~~ arc mads i~l the nlnl1~':l ~nar}~t~t[~' (see t:~H:: .1tL,1f;h;,~ri 

bl~tr.b from the 197'7 :.:j.RE],-'. trd.,c'(r;at i.or~i-1.1 confert.:.:ncf-:: aclvert:i.sf!ln":t;.t) ~ 

O.I . .,r'eqardinq thj. [d; trend i en,!.!" LeI_I, i 2 .La t-.tlTe has pl't)POS(-t.0 and t:.·h;:~ "(:<)j.::J e 
.have adopted t11(:: l-:-(~V:l~:,.;crn C)f: th~? ('Gnst"it',1tic'I'i.dl \'alu.:::rtion Bt,)r:d~::,1:d. 

j.n 1973 - Fig3:in f:or ;'_-'r:·t1dC,\·,~!",jr~t i~Jn -:--·)urrJ(~3f:.~S.. n.'COpr;in0 the if~nclr,''':,,'nt..
(')ppearlnq \~jicrdE. "tn tctTW <::~'i:' c-;::ls'h" f'r:'C)nl t:.b~' cUf;stitutional :L!,-.:qu:it'f.::ment 
rnE!arHl - ~gaii:1 ,- '~_lJat \\!t!cJ,(,)' r:i·~:t.ft..;<oue \!nlLH:lt:jcr;. is g:L\Jt~n tht; ~;Jnction 
of 18w~ No on~':' 'l,.·J.:Ll.i con Lt,thl 9t:!r.i otl~ly th,~tt (f.8s~~rt l:-!nd sell ).r:.!J 
f.:nr: "01 .. dOt"!11 tln<f $1. t1 dt~)~ ~~ur 1..tf'E:~:1 re:prf~~:prd.s zj' ':,[;'::1ir mar·k~·~L 

value l'.. On Gn['" h8.nJ~ trHJ l\t.t(;Yilf~y t.;en~"::y?l CJoPG ~~tter' such l-l...':'(';':I'Poters 
f:Ol- t.h(-~Jx uhcon,:s,c:l..onab.l(;' .'1C; ivi.t.,:t(~!3~ ~}'r-, 'c.1'lE otht-:L fland_ thr-: t;-lX 
fi.f-:t;"H~S90':':- bJ.tP)}'{ L::'1"k{'s th~::: r~,a.!:-P-~(:t 1.'~11.l(':: bClsed on ,,:..;,)c~h fict.it:..-j"uu~ 

cr)ntrtlct p.c~ C;:--:'8 fCr!" f:.dJ:{.2':ltiot1 pUt: Ci5 ~ ~ ~ ;).n6 undt~(" Lhe p:rOP(!'CH~('i' 

RU.~.e-5t the 111-~i.{::fhegf. l·~rjce" \.tli€1;~\ r~.:r, f .. he 10l~" ot- condrmniJtion ldould 
i.<: 3t-'pl t~d Lo 81J t-:-'.J rr"c':'Jf':1. 

1'he. qt~,c·-:)nd 1}L1 i.:,1t:., '11rJ.j c'i.'! tl:c pI~·~·'P(-iL:":C'(~! t'f''. ... >J~1-.tOT\ ·:j;~l.S t."'on1plet .. ely ')',}f?!.'-

J.',)oke(! :l.s . rl~,j .. ,e,LU(1~ CoUto ('r'lr.:]f--;P :·-,;~('()-qr:,12"P· t:h.YC'f' i-..~;~3.ic t'a'ppr[j:~J.',_~~}c.~" 

L':l vd.!:.ua+;i(~r~ ~. t he rrL--:!.~'.-keL ·r,p.t:·Udc'J~ {:: C.:(lPII'(;\raLJ i (. ~.a .ies ')} I ~):c -i.)1".:orne 
appr-od,,~'h~ ann U:.(' ft.!nd',':lrH·'!'I.;t,~11 PI cnf:St. -.ol,ppl':)8.c:h. Yed: t'he ,:r:€v.i8i(l'r1 
c'(:,nrplott:-,ly :::t'i/c.idf4 v~~lilt J C'r.<~~3idpt· 'the ;!i(~!';!'. ap't)roptia::r:! i1nd "f;~'j t·'· 

'.i.:lJ·'jdt iun appro2u~;l ,- f h(-; '~.~G.t3-j.- ::H-rr.)"f:()~::t,~:h. r':v.,c~ AlC is a st-aLGi: {iry 
expr~i.tion elf LIdS flJEt!:ket a'pprO"1~+'~ ~ HI} dnd S Hl~} are two ~.·I;J)€ 
or applyiuq thE;' incom(? appI:ua(:h~ Ul1t. whQr(.~ is th!? cost. approdch"? 



'}'~H:" (:-oat appI<Or)(~h Lt1~s w:\ch -t .. {~ cr)mm~:nd :l t "'" vhl.le the rrttJrJ<~et -~1p-r.n:onC"h 
L,c:.-I(.'omes _'TIore and mc;re the 'i Is ft.:; at.Jp:ca l,lJii2r 19 hr1ven If " The CCiS.t 8p}Jro.~ch 

·i.n uee{} teir pllrpGS2i"i uf i!')C();:H:": t:~x2.tion Hnd is the 9t'~naral1y favored 
,lc('otlnt.inq r1pprcH.'1.ch.t :3l:'tt inq forth r_)rr~~t-:H·~nt valuatiort in terms of 
original cost mi.nuB depre(~i~~i0n. 

For appr3.J~fd pur.'poHPS,. "t.he C'Q,s~: an:,Jrc:'ach lE often varied bv 6otabl.i.
'--<-""":1'" aJ1 e~t'·t-;",~'l.tel Ht"'",:;-'-:.r'--·(l\.J-·..I.-~QYJ (~~.,~+. lIP'?'! ::.:\ ...... :j l:i:"'-.'l·4 u "tl.'nCl "l'l~¥'I'J1-r"m K~J.', ~:, l ;::'I >_It\n .. ~ .'-t" _" .... _ '--" .. < .1, "._1:' __ ,-.".', ~ .• I."..t .I:..:.v- .... _ .J .... ~_.", ,,,_,,. _"J.i 

Ohs(!:t:-vea dE,pLe\.'~.La t icrn ,,~ b(AJ~, o;.JF,(;Jl~~cc~·~c:~ ~nd fun Ctio116 1 dep:t'f:~cia tion .. 
}\ny .1 informed buyer 11 cloes ar::c1 sho'.tlJ. tJB8 1:1'112 cos l approach v ~ather 
than U18 .ELctit i.otH3, ml1rket djJproact1~- l.lascd on spfJculation, the rnoney 
t1V-~,rket and chanq in] c:w:6.i·~ 1-cnr1 .. 

tJi1s:ineu5 prODf.:rty¥ c()mm:-.:.'rc"itL~ f1Hj industrial Ol:Op~:rt'{ is alway~ scld 
by the cost_ ~ppr;)c:,ch - and thus ilene fi "i::!:', f:r-o;n much more appropr ia te, 
fair (,and oft.8n lO"'le.~~) t>1X raLt::-1B than the ,'3.rtJ.fical1y· inflated 
m~rket appt'oach valu~lion, 

OUi'.' laws and Ch8 Cor;"1t i t.Ut:.iotl req";l II e 11 fair I, compe!1sation ."3nd II fa ir II 
valuation --- not the maximum weiJhl of :'('dt.her,~ that; the tax collec
tur can pull out- of the gRe~e !JefOY0 they start screaming and bf.ting. 

Therefore; 1 buLml~.t thtit: thi:- GjJnr)1.i~d:.ic appl::oac11 advocated ~{)r:t':"::.>_1ea 

by s11ch iluthorft.if;::-S 6.5 ~{0.Lt~?~{!i::X~ and carlso!1 f and proposed by Ltlr:" 
L.=-,\-'i Heviaion ('cmmiGsiun, i.e (l po()r and short-siCjhted approac11 vlhich 
\,,1.11 0.~·inq only +.:r(1uble ~Hl({ d:L.c·HH?nt~ 1\r~d for what"? For the ~>!lJ<J.;' 
(':f "UT!i fot'~nj t..y'i.! No·~..;h~3rc JUAS the {,'orrtrnissioll staff explain .its 
llJ19Upported alle(Jat_ion (on p~ 5 of the draft that "having ~] tlIliforrn 
i5et of rule~$ of r~vid(~!h~~e Bpp:.:.lcabl(· to all,,« .ptoperty valuations 
Cd) t:w(~i(ths any ;i ncc.)nvcrlic~ncr~ .~).-{ mj ll(Jr change[1 in (~xi.st i,ng eGise lo2'l~"'· 
rl.d,eH.·ll~ 1 c(-:t:tainly don 1 t CCHAir.1er C 2CY/, prop€l:"ty t.ax inc:rense '~.1:1g 
;)'- mii.1imura - (;10. Cl1r:·i~-:-.o:t ch.'1n[.Jf,.i~. 

i\nother 1-:-2t:het ho-rribtt; ";·X:~1rnI.iJ.e uf 3~mport:i.nq t.lie cOllciFmnatiut1 standard 
()f the t~hjq:h29t ~Ji.11u1:!" i.!:"ttc' ut112r fiE:lds of la~,.; is shown by a 1'1utrber 
tlf recent criminal cages. CAIJJI(: ~ l_G(n) - el-Idcted under t.tle law 
and orde.r syndrt;ttc. of c{;(;l~rd:_ yt:ara - it'1J)o.rt5 the. i"highest, pl"; __ ce " 
~i.t:a.nd;,n:·d into c!~.irni.nt.l1 1~11~,:.. Tlll'S-~ onp acctHH3d \.;it-~l 'lot-heft c'Jf a 
~;';lt}U", !.t~:}-tLan.cf.' is l;C\.'!i .,.'(,~l~t.incly c~hdrged \yJ Lh q)~and theft (PC l"le] (1) ), 
,C:!.ir~ce addi t1.on ot Lh8 b';{ fJuJ_F3 t8K - \vfliC'L the "informed f.luyer'l 
pCiyS as vart: L\f hi!J ~,Ei.l«:-j i>t~.i ce - l.)X-in'JB thG C]oods into the f~~J.ODY 
!~ic1d~ r~ r-eCE!nt dD~}e!..lo.nt ;:c'nt('u~-f'.d tlH.~ i3.ct. t.bat his t_h(~ft. uf 
7, ~,.,nJ't'.l ......... 111·hr·· ~-Il:.';·:--"~·'~l ~'J~;(\ --;;;t·'·i ~")'l1r' -ill -~l'f·,-,v~"'nt ..-:I+-or='" c·t' ... ·l-id ~ ~" • ':::O'.;:.c\_ ..... :-1 i~'·._1.._,"-'·c .• ,:_.<,}L'.-, 'J.ll.._ ' •• ...-:_[ .. J ... ~~ \... '" __ ~_ ... '->~_. ,~- .... >;'-:'O,_'i_,.-.J:.-I.'-. 

be C'OIlSid;;:"1:"ed l'l rd.s({(~;·lq';',:-:UlOJ_- r n("),(- a t;e .. Lc>ny... The· C(Hll-:·t. dr'c2.j, nf~f-j_ t{) 

.r~_11_(:- (-:-n t:'he r~OL;"lt_ ,:!dl.! bpt,~ r}~-i o.Lt lJY ~<fJ.rrrlj_nq tOG Jor_y~s [,illd·:_~',9 
(,1:: f]td.Jt.y ei: ;~ f~)lOflYt:-\ r':!.Ci not t'u.lc on Vhf~ PYOF!."iet.y of the 
"lij"_ih(;~Ht -price" :?;:~!ti::·~.~ct 1.U11 ':'_if ('.l\LlJIC 1F; .~·.,.-r-lich cpz:taittty r~),n_:3 

l."f.}Ut~tp:r- tc~ c""j_,ny 1,Q?·:'± ur i!!";~)\-·CT1C(' UtIl i1 t.:>.r:ov'.-;'t"; qui Ity. 

t.~lf;-:t·-€".f("!r;-:' eU'~';'"Jc:~;~, t.-'J':):' ~ nl~~ ~.'~-. j,,?ft i::1t-_~F·-i~. ;_'!s ;{pptic;:;Lle- ':::'-"_.1.1-; 
t,"-] (~rnj_nl.:~nt dt)-:1,/~1in ~· .. nd j fj"./F'L:?;(· \_·'{)~,df~!~I!lf'lLii:.~n~ ;-~l:nd 1:.:1(2 utficr a)(:~~n:'~lu_'I;ts 
"'~'I'"1'-':>1-i'··l·"-"1" t"C,n 'I''''''''--J''-~d:'nt-p F'-"r t"~ll·--'l' :j'1"ik,<'> ?J·t·n(·,"o~111·;:;:..q ,"f;] ~~m-ti·~:·nt ~"'-'---i'~' J_,{. ~~'_. _I -.;,;- ..r •• '_'_ .... ,A __ -'-'" "." _____ ~ ... <J~_'_.~_ '- ~ • - ... , ,_., ""'. - ~ .,. 
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fl'c.n,'(,.t rn(~t-j·(Od'f (J~: ',}:]).U,·!t.lC)h~ be.S''2'u (1~-;_ ~.-"';C Ji.ffer;:·tlr.· ·,lalu::lt-tor"l.: :_~~ 

c('Jf;L J.4·~f1.s d('pcecl~1f: <-\)~I (dE ~1 i(_:,·~.b}_t::- t:,,) t(~X0.t.i.()n ;.:1 general') .:;'-:.'.-: 
'-b} F.~:::l).r-tx.iuct torl-··~.:'Oi1~~~·n~;¥-/ m:ir:::i;':1 df~-:~)l·(~:.~-L(-!t1.c;.n. 

Wr,-:d is a'l~o l--,leedr:d 1H ~1 2L~j,t;Yl:or:y FKrH':IO:~3iGn tJl~~t: in ill] v0d~·.-::~tiun 

~F:l appr2.liH,Jl PL()c(~>!(:"'dlnCj$, L~' &h,O:-"!lil i..:(-' j.{tc':J;'n!-·('r.t upO!1 the C(J~.u-·t Dr 
,3,·JJn i ni ;;tr r: t, 1 \l~~ ?'''1Z?tlCY t,,:) qS~.~ (·U:J. the ;;~PFL: [>,1 b.J.e approdc-h8S ~ 8U',.'fI 
-:':!S l~d :rk{~l appt (;~"h-J:/,., "~0~~!... ."1}:-'fd" ::)~H.~:'·, 3<!(:1. .1 r~cum(~ ,~tr)pr r_~dch,. '~!1d t. t~.:,t 
f.L~::, Lrie:c ()f f··-g-t 8(_l_~~J_~ (\'rt",it\ctsL " \~j L(:":::.'n,:-,'j .if': D.U)" dj ff'2_t'e~t vd_l;_:,:;l~ 

~:iG~_ b'-::tt."I:·f'Pt\ {-hcS(: /h:-.i()\-,,~l' :~r'IFi··.-'r:-~(-!'PEl t(/ "l!.t"t'i/p.?L d 'rfa:1-r V'"?;~l--i.'--,ir:>n!\ 

I::;X~:'f;'fJt fc!:r 
a~ .. ;l"DaC()<2f:: 

t u L,,:; 

;.tlwaY!'1 at .lc<~'d 

Jj~3 p:!q::;;:-r El B ~ f.."-.1 I J1 

.1 t 8hOtl1 rJ ~'l.t:1I.) ;')9 ftttld(,; (:.1 ('_''-;<'.r' thdt v.:}lP)-:-C thcrt' \:.\t:t'" moy.B: t_f)_B.n two 
d:;.rtC!_'e:·lL pl-j_("~~~1 !.BLd Lv 4uyc· •. ;:::id r('-c:i~~,j,_,.'2::~ 1y{ 3F11G'r h f()J:' cm)_t-(("'nt 
'_jc;:ti.lln ·3nd In\':f-:,r:~;'F..: c'c;·_id(c!Wl_:::::-I-_-·_nn r:J~:·~---:(~;:::;; ~ t-l{" hi:;he~t ta.:Lr v~iill:-' 

~fl('-l)lrJ l)~ (.--'cinf_;j;:]t!~>~..::r~~~ [-:):;:' 2I:;J c--,t- (..'1.' t';~,J}' e~-:" i.he l_,:)we:~t t"ait~ ;:;t~;;-~:e~_ 

E.-q L) L t":i 1:- t f' 

!~l .. ucedu·c~:]::i . 
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Mt!trlO r mHhitn 77- 5 2 EXlrIHlT !..~ 

li"C""AMtNTC\ r.:"'UI'01'lN!~ lIeBO!!' 

(916) 445-1341 
Milly 26,19'17 

Mr, John H. DeMQul1y 
Executive Secretary 
California Law 1\6v1,,10n commi II 1'1 ion 
Stanford Law School 
Stanford. California 9430') 

near Mr. DeMoul1YI 

Thie if!! in roply to }"Jur letter of April 29. 

We h'~'ire revi_sa t.he tentative recommendation of 
tho california Law >I,"v1l11ion Commill\!!I\J.on, and .... e have no 
objection to extending tho Evidence Code provisions relating 
to detfllrmrnlltion of market value of property to include 
inheritance tax calle I! wnlllrCt the valuu of property is in 
11l1!lUe. The; courta h!i:ve tn the p.!illt r1l11,,11 upon the ba.ie 
rule. of cond0mnation CI!,!iea wharf! valuation .... as Ilt i9111ue i.n 
inheritance tax proceeding-a. We would agree that it would 
be of a benefit to estahlish a claar statutory set of rul.etil 
of evidenc~ to be applied in inhE!rit~nce tax calletil where 
Yllluation is at iSAue. 

We note th~t the comment to Proposed Amended 
al1Jction B11 of the Evidence Codlil expre&lIly lititl! inheritance 
t!llxation liS on.1!! of the !!Ieveral types of CIl!UIB to .... hich the 
!I.!OOllCied !!O!Iction would apply. A1tll.ough gi ft tlixation ill not 
a180 exprellllly liBted in tl'i;l comment, Wi!! lltlBllme the Commission 
would agX'eE! that:, I!.I!i amended. SeetiNI Bl1 would 1'111110 hllVEI 
l'tpplicatJ.on to crUi:. t./lxllIU.on. 

1<c/lf 



Memorandum 77-52 EXHIBiT 21, 

ESTATE PLANNING, TR UST AND 
PROBATE LAW SECTION 

tn~o~t\ ${~ !Xl,VJ~. r.I;'111f'e#f,m 
LOS Ai\I(;~ l.!.~ 

\IdLlJAM:i-. JOlfN" /"IlNR, 'JL, V,,"t' CI1l1!Tfmso'i 
r,\':-AJJJ.:NA 

AIJVI.~ORs 

HoI'(. APTIWIt K. MARSHALl 
Lus ANr;.r:f.r.5 

flON. \'i\INO H. S-l>t,Nt:EJt 
LO~ .'\NGtH:S 

Mr. John Demouly 

riO) M,AI.USTER SI R)T.T 
SAN FR,\NClSCO ~H·102 
TELt:PilONL ~J;!'2. J ·HO 

MU;'I cum: 11.\ 

JUtle 20, 1977 

California Law Revision Commission 
Stanford University 
Stanford, ea lifornia 94305 

Dear Mr. Detr,ouly: 

#63.70 

I-:xn.'ll! I\"j--, t:"I.~j~!n -j r I 
IIM(rlIIY ,\,!j}:I_I, .. \.:-t'i.~~ll 

P)(J.FH;>M I:1AtlH,\'i .... Hlftl FI_";II 

UI-"ltiF,~-\ 1'l1!if~" 11'.I')~-\:~[;~I~~ 
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Enclosed is the report of the Executive Committee of the Estate 
Planning, Trust and Probate Law Section concerning the Law Revi
sions Commission I a tentatlve recommendation re la ting to the 
evidence of market value of property. 

This report has not been submitted to the Board of Governors and 8S 

such does not constitute the official opinion of the State Bar. 
Even though the Board has not considered the report, it is forwarded 
to yot! in the belief that the conunentg may he helpful to the Law 
Revision Commission. 

The report is complete in itself! however, I wou1d like to bring to 
your attention a concern expressed by some members of the Committee 
which is not reflected :!.n the report. 

Generally the Inheritance Tax Referee does not hold hearings on the 
va l.ue of an Ilsse t; even though he has the author! ty to do so. nle 
referee makes an independent deterrl1l.nation of the tn.'lrket value and 
flles the report with the Court. The repftt"t is presllmed correct as 
to valuations for the put:poses of the hearings. 
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It was some members concern that t,ne proposed amendments to the 
Evidence Code (E .C§ilHJ) 'nay result in this procedure being 
transformed i.nto an "adversary" hearing, with the referee having to 
ho ld hearings and take. I evidence' on the va iue of reI! 1 property 
and tangible personal property. 1f this is a correct interpretation, 
it 'would result In a dramatic change in the role of the InheritAnce Tax 
Referee. 

If 1 can he of any fLlrther aEl.s:lattutce on this matter please feel free 
to contact me. 

SM!cl 
Ene it'Sll!'e s 
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683-5255 

'1'0: STATE BAR BOARD OF GOVEHNORS 

FROM, EXECUTIVE COM~lI·rTf.E 

EST.A'rE PLANNING t 'TRUST AND PROB.lITE LA1'i SECTION 

SUBJECT: LAW REVIS ION COMI'~ISSION' S T8~,TNrIVr; m:COMNSNlJATJON 
RBLA'i.'ING '1'0 EVIDENCb OF MARKET VALUE OF P ROPEHTY 

The secretary of the State Ear r~ferrGd 
for study and comment the above m("t1 ti0fU2d report. 
Committee has corrur,ents as set [crth herein. 

to our Sc'ct.30n 
The Executive 

Given the stat.utory proccdu:r:e~; avplicable to est;Jtc..-;, 
conservatorships and qUardianshil)s, the ~ropo~ed atnctlcimcnts to 
the Evidence Code would appear to have little applicability to 
the normal appraisal functions performed by the in,ckpendent n,f
eree appointed by the Prob;lte Com-t. 1 f those BeoU ons have 50:110 

applicilb iIi ty, it should b8 1 imi ted to si tuat:l.ons Ivhere object LOllS 
arc filed to the report of the Inheritance Tax Referee and tho~c 
objections relate to the que~tion of valuation of property_ In 
those limited situations where the question of market value of 
property is presented to d Court for deter1t1ination, Ollr sect.ion 
Executive Committee hilS no COt!l!nccnt about the Law Hevision Cornn:j,;
sion I s reconunel1tla t- ions concerning am(>ndments to the Evidence Code ~ 

Pursuant to t.iw provi:3.i.ons of the Probate Code rclCli:inq 
to estates, guardianshi_ps and conscrviltorships, an Tn!leritancc Tax 
Referee is clppointed by the Couet to appr,3ise real property and 
tangible personal propl,r-ty (Prr,bace Code ScctiWl<> G05, 1550 and 
1901). Property is to be vaJll"tl by the Hef<:'n'" for tilxation pur
poses in an estate at th(! nlQrkcl vcrluc a~ o[ tilo d;ltc of tllo trans
feror t s death (HQvC'nuE~ and TaX,li_i(Hl COd0 SC'ctj.on 13.951). ~rhc 
Referee .is to determine UV~ i a i.r m.:Jrkc·1: vdluc of th-:-, property ;-jub
ject to tax (Revenue nnrl T~xiltjorl Co0c Scct:iOfl 11501) ilnd in con-
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nection therewith has the right to conduct hearings in reference 
thereto (Revenue and Taxation Code Section 14502 et seq.). As 
a practical matter, however, Referees normally do not hold hear
ings to determine the value of assets which they are appraising. 
When the Re feree completes his report. / it is submi tted to the 
Court (Revenue and Taxation Code Section 14506). Notice is given 
to those interested and anyone affected by the tax can file ob
jections to the computation of the tax and to valuations of assets 
SUbject to taxation (Hevenue and Taxation Code section 14510). The 
Court can hold a hearing on the objections (Revenue and Taxation 
Code Section 14511). The rc['urt ot the RcferGG is presumed correct 
as to valuations and the computation of tlle tax for purposes of the 
hearing (Revenue and Taxation Code Section 14512). 

Under Probate Code Section 1550.1 applicable to guardian
sl11ps and Section 1901.5 applicable to conservatorships, when an 
inventory is filed {there being no tax determination in these pro
ceeJingsJ any interested party can file objections to those inven
tory values within 15 days. A hearing will be held on the objec
tions and the Court, umong other things, can simply require addi
tional appraisals on such property as provided in said code sections. 

In summary, the Executive Commi thw believes that the pro
posed amendments to the Evidence Code have very limited applic.J
bllity to inventory valuations in probates, guardianships and com;er
vatorships, and to ti,e inheritance tax determinations in decedents 
estates. The statutory schome as set forth in the Revenue and Tax
ation Code and in tho Probate Code will cOVer almost all situations 
which arise. 

Please advise Us if you have any additional questions. 

lORD ,mew 
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CALIFORNIA LAW REVISION COMMISSION 
School of Law 

Stanford University 
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Important Note: This tentative recommendation is being distributed 
so that interested persons will be advised of the Commission's tentative 
conclusions and can make their views known to the Commission. Any 
comments sent to the Commission will be considered when the Commission 
determines what recommendation, if any, it will make to the California 
Legislature. It is just as important to advise the Commission that you 
approve the tentative recommendation as it is to advise the Commission 
that you object to the tentative recommendation or that you believe that 
it needs to be revised. COMMENTS ON THIS TENTATIVE RECOMMENDATION 
SHOULD BE SENT TO THE COMMISSION NOT LATER THAN JUNE 1, 1977. 

The Commission often substantially revises tentative recommenda
tions as a result of the comments it receives. Hence, thia tentative 
recommendation is not necessarily the recommendation the Commission will 
submit to the Legialature. 



LETTER OF TRfu~SMITTAL 

The California Law Revision Commission tentatively recommends that 

the Evidence Code rules relating to value, damages, and benefits in emi

nent domain and inverse condemnation cases be revised and extended to 

all cases where the market value of real property and intangible person

al property is in issue. A copy of the tentative recommendation is 

attached. 

This tentative recommendation is being distributed to interested 

persons and organizations for review and comment. All comments received 

will be considered when the Commission determines the recommendation, if 

any, it will submit to the Legislature. The Commission would appreciate 

receiving your comments on the tentative recommendation by June 1, 1977. 

Comments may be sent to the California Law Revision Commission, Stanford 

Law School, Stanford, California 94305. 



TENTATIVE RECOMMENDATION 

relating to 

EVIDENCE OF K"'RKET VALUE OF PROPERTY 

Background 

The California Evidence Code provisions relating to value, damages, 

eminent domain and inverse 
. 1 

condemnation cases were en-and benefits in 
2 acted in 1965. These provisions were the result of recommendations of 

the California Law Revision Commission) although they were not ultimate-

ly enacted on Commission recommendation. 

The Evidence Code provisions relating to value, damages, and bene

fits in eminent domain and inverse condemnation cases have been the sub

ject of extensive review and comment since their enactment. They have 
4 5 been discussed in law review articles and treatises, they have been 

6 considered in a national monograph, and they have been the subject of a 

thorough questionnaire distributed among practitioners by the Law Revi

sion Commission. 7 

The Commission has reviewed the Evidence Code provisions and has 

determined that a number of changes are desirable. These changes are 

discussed below. 

1. Evid. Code §§ 810-822. 

2. Cal. Stats. 1965, Ch. 1151, 5 4. 

3. See Recommendation and Study Relating to Evidence in Eminent Domain 
Proceedings, 3 Cal. L. Revision Comm'n Reports at A-I (1960). 

4. See, e.g., Carlson, Statutory Rules of Evidence for Eminent Domain 
Proceedings, 18 Hastings LJ. 143 (1966); 11hitaker, Real Property 
Valuation in'California, 2 U.S.F. L. Rev. 47 (1967). 

5. See, ~ Matteoni, "Just Compensation," in Condemnation Practice 
in California, §§ 4.25-4.51, at 57-74 (Cal. Cont. Ed. Bar 1973); 
Dankert, "Condemnation Practice Handbook," in 14 California Real 
Estate Law and Practice, §§ 508.01-509.42 (1976); B. Witkin,-
Ca1iforntaEV!dence §§ 440-447, at 397-405 (2d ed. 1966). 

6. See Highway Research Board, Rules of Compensability and Valuation 
Evidence for Highway Land Acquisition (1970), 

7. The questionnaire results were analyzed in a consultant's report. 
See Mat teoni, "Consultant's Comments" (March 24, 1972) (unpub
lished, on file in offices of California Law Revision Commission). 
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Application ~ Evidence Code Provisions 

The provisions of the Evidence Code relating to valuation of prop

erty apply only to eminent domain and in~erse condemnation proceedings. S 

Other actions involving the valuation of property, with a few limited 

exceptions,9 are governed by case law. It has been suggested by several 

commentators that the eminent domain valuation provisions could be 

equally well applied to the other actions. 10 

The major areas of litigation, other than eminent domain and in

verse condemnation, where the determination of property value is impor

tant include property taxation and inheritance taxation, breach of 

contract of sale of property, fraud in sale of property, damage or 

injury to property, and marital dissolution and division of property. 

In each of these areas, the critical determination is the rrmarket value" 
11 of the property. This is also the detErmination in an eminent domain 

8. Evidence Code Section 810 provides, "This article is intended to 
provide special rules of evidence applicable only to eminent domain 
and inverse condemnation proceedings," 

9. See, e.g., Com. Code ~§ 2723, 2724 (proof of market price in cases 
involving sale of goods). 

10. In Carlson, Statutory Rules of Evidence for Eminent Domain Pro-
ceedings, 18 Hastings W:-143, 11,./, (l9~6) , it ,.as said: 

In any event, the Law Revision Commission and the legislature 
should consider legislation making the Evidence Code provi
sions applicable to all actions "nd special proceedings in
volving the valuation of real property, 

And in l.Jhitaker, .Real Property Valuation in California, 2 U.S.F. L. 
Rev. 47, 68 (1967), it was said, 

But if the standard value for.purposes of eminent domain is 
the same as value for purposes of real property taxation and 
inheri tance.: taxat ion, no reason appears ~hy the evidentiary 
rules. for determining value should be limited to eminent 
domafn and' in,verse condemnat ion cases. 

ll. See,'~ Cal. Const., Art. XIII, § 1, and Rev. & Tax. Code 
§§ .110,: 110.5, 401' (use of "fair market value" or "full value" for 
taxation purposes); Rev. & Tax. Code §~ 13311, 13951 (inheritance 
tax.based on "market value" of propertv); Civil Code § 3343 (measure 
of damages in fraud based on "actual value" of property); Ins. Code 
§ 2071 (fire insurgnce covers loss te> the extent of "the actual 
cash value" of the property). The cases have uniformly interpreted 
these . .:varying standards' to mean tlmarket. value. II See, e.g. ~ Jefferson 
InsuranceCci.v, Superior Court, 3 Cal. 3d '398, 402, 475 P.2d 880, 
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. d' d' 12 or 1nverse con emnat10n procee 1ng. 

The lack of statutory standards of evidence for the valuation of 

property in areas other than eminent domain and inverse condemnation has 

created a number of problems. The same basic factual question--the 

determination of market value of property--is governed by different 

rules of evidence depending upon the type of case in which the question 
. 13 

ar~ses. In addition to the inequity created by such a scheme, confu-

sion among appraisers and attorneys, as well as among the courts, is 

generated by the existence of multiple standards. 14 And the lack of 

clear statutory standards in cases where the market value issue is not 
15 

frequently litigated poses real problems for the parties and the court. 

One solution adopted by the courts has been simply to follow the 

statutory evidence rules in cases other than eminent domain and inverse 

882, 90 Cal. ~ptr. 60S, 610 (1970) (fire insurance); DeLuz Homes, 
Inc. v. County of San Diego, 45 Cal.2d 546, 561-562, 290 P.2d 544, 
554 (1955) (property tax); Guild T<ineries & Distilleries v. County 
of Fresno, 51 Cal. App.3d 182, 137, 124 Cal. Rptr. 96, 99 (1975) 
(property tax); Union Oil Co. v. County of Ventura, 41 Cal. App.3d 
432, 436, 116 Cal. Rptr. 13, 16 (1974) (property tax); Campbell 
Chain Co. v. County of Alameda, 12 Cal. App.3d 248, 253, 90 Cal. 
Rptr. SOl, 504 (1970) (property tax): Estate of Rowell, 132 Cal. 
App.2d 421, 429,282 P.2d 163, 168 (1955) (inheritance tax); 
Bagdasarian v. Gragnon, 31 Ca1.2d 744, 752-753, 192 P.2d 935, 940 
(1948) (fraud damages); Pepper v. Underwood, 48 Cal. App.3d 698, 
706 n.7, 122 Cal. Rptr. 343, 349 n.7 (1975) (fraud damages). 

12. ~ Code Civ. Proc. ~ 1263.310 (measure of compensation in emi
nent domain is "fair market value" of property). 

13. See Carlson, Statutory Rules of Evidence for Eminent Domain Pro
ceedings, 18 Hastings L~4~ 144 (1966~ 

14. See id. 

15. See, ~ In re Harriage of Falb, 53 Cal. App.3d 862, 868, 126 
Cal. Rptr. 306, 310 (1975): 

We recognize that section 4800, subdivision (a) of the Family 
Law Act requires an equal division of community property, and 
that the trial court, therefore, is required to make specific 
findings concerning the nature and value of all. assets of the 
parties before the court. Neither the Family Law Act, 
nor the decisional law of this state relating to comrnunity
property division, offers any particular guidance as to how 
the value of a disputed real property asset should be ascer
tained. 

-3-



16 17 
condemnation. In the case of In re Hnrriage of Folb, for example, 

the court was confronted with the factual question of the value of a 

particular asset involved in a comwunity property division. In the ab

sence of applicable statutory and decisional rules of evidence, the 

court sought guidance from the Evidence Code provisions and the condem-

i . h 18 nat on cases construlng t em y 

The. Law Revision Commission recommends that the Evidence Code rules 

applicable to eminent domain and inverse condermation cases be extended 

to include aE cases not now co'rered by statute where there is an issue 

of the "market value" (or its equh-alent) of real prcperty or cangible 

personal property. The Evidence Cod\, rules are sufficiently general in 

scope, and sufficiently libeLal in their admission of all recognized 

valuation techniques, to justify their USL~ in all areas identified by 

the Commission. 

Broad application 

exten t change exis ting 

of the statutory evidence rules will to some 
19 

case law. However, the courts have applied 

16. ·This has· been suggested in Carbon, Statutory Fules of Evidence for 
Eminent Domain Proceedings, 18 Hastings L.J. 143-;-144(1967): "It 
may well b·e that the i:rV,l and appellate courts will want uniform
ity and may well follow the new evidence rules for all cases in
volving the valuatiOll of real property ~ n 

17. 53 Cal. App.3d 862, 126 Cal. Rptr. 3J6 (1975). 

13. See In re Harriage of Folb, 53 Cal. App.3d 862, 868-871, 126 Cal. 
Rptr-.-306, 310-312 (1975). The court ultimately held some of the 
Evidence Code.provisions not controlling in a marital dissolution 
cas·e. Id. at 871, 126 Cal.· Rptr. ~t ':12. 

19. For example, the valu? of property in eminent domain and inverse 
condemnation cases may be shmro only by opinion tesrimony of expert 
witnesses or of the oO'ner of the p::op~rty. Evid. Code 5 813. 
Evidence of sales of the subject propc.,.ty or of comparable sales is 
admissible on direct examinotion but only for the purpose of ex
plaining the witness' opinion. See Evid. Code, §§ 815, 816; Carl
son, Statutory R'JI~s of Evidence fo~ ilr-inent Domain Proceedings, 18 
Hastings L.J. 143". 11<9 (1966). Thus, after hearing ,such evidence, 
the jury is instructed to c.onsider it "oI'_ly. for the limited pur
pose" ot' 'enabling tt I;to l..ir..derstand and vreigh the testimony of the 
~{tnesses as to, the.ir upini0nt' of va:'u'2. and to return a verdict 
within the range of the ex!'ert opinions of value.. BAJI 11. 80 (1975 
Rev.). . . 

On the other hand ~ exis ting 1m'1 aIJpli cable to other than 
eminent doma1.n and inverse condemnation cases permits a verdict 

-1:-



many of the basic principles applicable to eminent domain cases in the 

other areas where valuation is important, particularly in property 
20 taxation and inheritance taxation, and the benefit of eliminating the 

existing uncertainty by having a uniform set of rules of evidence appli

cable to all real property and ttangible personal property valuations 

outweighs any inconvenience of minor changes in existing case law rules. 

Testimony EY Q,mer 

Although generally the value of property may be shown only by the 

opinion of an expert witness, Evidence Code Section 813 permits the 

owner of property to give an opinion as to its value. This provision 

should be revised to make clear that not only the fee owner, but the 

owner of any compensable interest in the property, may testify as to its 

value. This is important in eminent domain proceedings since, in a 

bifurcated trial, the owner of an interest in the property may find it 

necessary to testify as to 

establish the value of his 

the value of the entire property in order to 
21 interest. 

20. 

21. 

based on a comparable sale even though the verdict is outside the· 
range of the expert opinion of value. See Foreman & Clark.Corp. v. 
Fallon, 3 Cal.3d 875, 886, 479 P.2d 362, 369, 92 Cal. Rptr. 162, 
169 (1971); In re Marriage of Folb, 53 Cal. App.3d 862, 871, 126 
Cal. Rptr. 306,~12 (1975). The application of the evidentiary 
rules of Evidence Code Sections 810-822 to all cases where the 
value of property is in issue (except cases already covered by 
statute--see Corn. Code §§ 27L3-2724) "ould apply the rule of lim
ited admissibility of sales data to such cases and would thus 
change the rule of Foreman & Clark Corp. v. Fallon, supra,In re 
Marriage of Folb, supra, and similar cases. 

See l.Jhitaker, Real Property Valuation in California, 2 U. S. F. L. 
Rev. 47, 101 (1967). -

See Code Civ. Proc. § 1260.220 (procedure where there are divided 
interests). 
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The right of the owner to give an opinion as to the value of prop

erty has been construed to refer only to natural persons. Where the 

owner is a corporation~ for instance~ a corporat~ representative may not 

testify unless he is othen.ise qualified as an expert. 22 This rule 

should be changed. Where the property is owned by a corporation, part

nership, or unincorporated association, an officer, employee, or partner 

designated by the otYner should be permitted to give an opinion of the 

value of the property if the designee is knowledgeable as to the char-
. oJ 

acter and use of the property. - This "'ill enable the small organiza-

tion to give adequate testimony as to the value of its property in cases 

where it might not be able to afford the cost of an expert. 

Admissibility ~ Comparable Sales 

A witness may, .in appropriate cases, rely on 

properties as a basis for an opinion of.the value 

sales of comparable 
24 

of property. . Ex-

perience under this rule reveals that the requirement ·of comparability 

has been too narrowly construed by some courts ·sothat sales of compa

rable properties that could be fairly considered as shedding light on 

the value of the property being valued have been ruled inadmissible. 

The coinrnission recommends that the courts be encouraged to permit 

an expert witness wide discretion in the selection of sales. It is 

better to have all relevant evidence available t6 the trier of fact than 

to have insufficient evidence. The degree of comparability of a sale 

should affect the weight, rather than the admissibility, of an opinion 
. 25 

of value. . To this end, the right of full cross-examination concerning 

comparable sales should be preserved~ 

22. E.g., City of Pleasant Hill v. First Baptist Church, 1 Cal. App.3d 
384, 411-412, 82 Cal. Rptr. [, 19 (1969). 

23. Section 1[03(a)(3) of the Uniform Eminent Domain Code contains a 
similar provision. 

24. Evid. Code § 816. 

25. Of course, if a witness refers to sales which are too remote, the 
opinion is subject to a motion to strike. See also Evid. Code 
§ 803 (opinion based on improper matter). 
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Capitalization 9f Income 

A witness may, in appropriate cases, rely on the capitalized value 

of the net rental value attributable to the property as improved with 

existing improvements· as a basis for an opinion of the value of the 
26 property. In many cases, however, the property may not be improved 

for it.s highest and best use so that use of a capitalization of income 

technique does not yield an accurate estimate of market value. In most 

cases, this drawback is surmountable since there are usually other mOre 

reliable valuation techniques available, notably use of market data 

(comparable sales). However, in some cases, there may be no adequate 

market data upon which an opinion as to the value of the property may be 

based. This is particularly true in case of special use or special 

purpose properties. 

The capitalization af the reasonable net rental income that would 

be attributable to the land if it were improved for its highest and best 

use, even though it is not presently so improved, should be permitted in 

cases where the. court determines that there is no adequate market data. 

This would provide a limited exception to the general rule of Evidence 

Code Section 819 which permits use of the capitalization of income 

approach only for the land and the existing improvements thereon. 

Under the recommended valuation approach, the expert witness will 

be permitted to take into account in formulating an opinion a capitali

zation of income analysis based on the reasonable net rental value of 

the land as improved by the hypothetical improvement that would be 

required to be constructed to permit the property to be devoted to its 

highest and best use. Such an analysis could, for example, involve a 

determination of the reasonable net rental value of the property as 

improved by the hypothetical improvement, the apportionment of the 

reasonable net rental value so determined between the land and the 

hypothetical improvement and the capitalization of the reasonable net 

rental value apportioned to the land. This is a standard valuation 

technique. 27 

26. Evid. Code § 819. 

27. See, e.~., A. Ring, The Valuation of Real Estate, 266-297 (2d ed. 
1970) . 
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There "ill be a number of restricti::ms en the lise of the valuation 

approach described above. Before the ne,,; valuation approach may be 

used, the recommended legislation requires a ~ourt determination that 

there "is nO adequate market date described in Section 816 [comparable 

sales] upon which an opinion may be based as to the value of the prop

erty for the highest and best lise for '"hieh the property is reasonably 

adaptable and available." Hence, the use of the valuation approach is 

limited to cases where ~t:he court first jetel:mines that there are no 

adequate comparable sales; if there is adequate market data to permit 

valuation, the capitalization of hy!,oth'oticai improvements approach may 

not be used. The re~olnmended legislation also requires that the highest 

and best use be one that the court cietermines is a use for which the 

property "is reasonably adaptable and available" and limits the use of 

the valuation approach to cases ,,,here ""elev2nt to the determination of 

the value of property." The nel,' \'aluation ~pproach is thus limited to 

cases where that type of approach to valuation would be taken into 

consideration in determining the pric? at which to purchase and sell the 

property by a willing purchase;:- and a willing seller, dealing with each 

other "'ith full kno"ledge of all the uses and purposes for which the 

property is reasonably adaptablE and available .. The use of the new 

valuation approach is further limitcd.by the general requirement stated 

in Evidence Code Section 814 that the matter UP"D which th.e expert's 

opinion is based be "of a type that re2.sonably may be. relied upon by an 

expert in forming an opinio;'-l as to the value of property. 11 These limi

tations r",quire the court to restrict the us€' of the new valuation 

approach to appropriate! cases a"d to deny its use "here based on un

realistic or highly specGlative assumptiuns .. 

Under the recommended ler:islation, one new valuation approach is 

permitted only if the witness is an "expert·· ,dtness so that the data 

will be presented ,lith the. aid of anaIys;s and explanation by an expert 

valuation l"itness. 

Lease of Subject Property 

A lease of the subject 

ing an opinion of the value 

28. Evid. Code § 817. 

Droperty may be. taken into account in form
'8 

of th£ prope.rt)' . .c. In an eminent domain 
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proceeding, however, such a lease of the whole property or of the part 

taken, if made after the filing of the lis pendens, is inherently un

trustworthy, having been made with knowledge of the pendency of the 

action. The Commission 

basis for an opinion of 

recommends 
29 value. 

that such a lease not be a proper 

Admissibility of Unpaid Taxes 

Evidence Code Section 822(c) permits consideration of "actual or 

estimat~d taxes!! for the purpos.e of capitalization o"f income. However, 

Revenue and Taxation Code Section 4986(b) prohibits mention of "the 

amount of the taxes which may be due on the property." The relationship 

bettveen these two provisions has caused some confusion in practice. 

The apparent conflict between the two provisions is resolved by ob

serving that the Revenue and Taxation Code provision relates only to 

. f 'd 30 ment~on 0 unpal taxes. The Commission believes that this distinc-

tion should be made clear, however, by relocating the taxation provision 

in the Evidence Code. The language of Revenue and Taxation Code Section 

4986(b) concerning mistrial should be deleted.
31 

The general rule will 

thus apply, which gives the court discretion to declare a mistrial when 

evidence has been presented ',hich is i nadmiss ible, highly prej udicial, 

and cannot be corrected by an admonition to the jury.32 

The Evidence Code provision should also be amended to make clear 

that it is inapplicable in cases where the ultimate issue is the as

sessed valuatiAn of property. 

29. Cf. Evid. Code § 815 (sale of subject property). ~~Kewise, the 
limitation in Section 815 on use of sales occurring after the 
filing of the lis pendens should apply only in eminent domain 
proceedings. 

30. See Carlson, Statutory Rules of Evidence fur 
ceedings, 18 Hastings' L-.-:r:-143~ 157 (966).-

[minEnt Domain Pro-

31. The Commission plans to devote further study to the simplification 
of the structure of Revenue and Taxation Code Section 4986. 

32. See Wolford & Endicolt, "Motions During Trial, . in California Civil 
Procedure During Trial, ,,§ 15.61-15.63, at 372-373 (Cal. Cont. Ed. 
Bar 1960): 4 B. Witkin, California Procedure, Trial" 130, at 2954 
(2d ed. 1971). 
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Admissibility of Sale or Exchange 

It is improper for a valuation witness to give an opinion as to the 
33 value of property' other than that being valued. A particular applica-

tion of this rule is to trades or exchanges involving the property being 

valued since a determination of the value of the property depends in 
34 part upon the value of the property for which it is traded or exchanged., 

The Commission recommends that the statute make clear that transactions 

involving the trade or exchange of property are not a proper basis for 
35 an opinion as to the value of the property. 

The Commission's recommendations would be effectuated by enactment 

of the following measure: 

33. Evid. Code § 822(d). 

34. See People v. Reardon, 4 Cal. 3d 507, 515-516, 483 P.2d 20, 26, 93 
Cal. Rptr. 852, 858 (1971). 

35. Section 1113(5) of the Uniform Eminent Domain Code contains a 
similar provision. 
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10/158 

An act to amend the title of Article 2 (corr~encing with Section 

810) of Chapter 1 of Division 7, and to amend Sections 810, 811, 812, 

813, 8[5, 816, 817, 819, and 822 of the Evidence Code, and to amend 

Section 4986 of the Revenue and Taxation Code, relating to evidence in 

the valuation of property. 

The people of the State of California do enact as follows: 

Evidence Code §§ 810-822 Title (amended) 

SECTIO" i. . The title of Article 2 (commencing "Hh Section 810) of 

Chapter I of Division 7 of the Evidence Code. is amended to read: 

Harket Value of Property 

10/159 

Evidence Code i 810 (amended) 

SEC. 2. Section 810 of the Evidence Code is amended to read: 

810. This article is intended to provide special rules of evidence 

to ~ action in which the value of property is to be ascertained. 

Comment. Section 810 is amended to remove the limitation on ap

plication of this article to eminent domain and inverse condemnation 

proceedings. This article applies to any action or proceeding in which 

the "value of property" is to be deter",ined. See Section 811 and Com

ment there~~ ("value of property" defined). See also Sections 105 and 

120 ("action" includes action or proceeding). It should be noted, 

however, that--where a particular provision requires a special rule 

relating to value--the special rule prevails over this article. See, 

e.g., Com. Code §§ 2723, 2724. 
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Evidence Code i 811 (amended) 

SEC. 3. Section 811 of the Evidence Code is amended to read: 

811. As used in this article, "value of property" means l;ke t:lftle"flt 

following; 

(a) Real property or any interest therein. 

(b) Tangible personal property. 

Comment. Section 811 is amended to broaden the application of this 

article to all cases where a market value standard is used to determine 

the value of real property or any interest therein, or of tangible 

personal property. These cases include, but are not limited to, the 

following: 

(1) Eminent domain proceedings. See, e.g., Code Civ. Proc. 

§ 1263.310 (measure of compensation is fair market value of property 

taken) . 

(2) Property taxation. See, e.g. , Cal. Canst., Art. XIII, § 1, and 

Rev. & Tax. Code §§ 110, 110.5, 401 (property as~essment and taxation 

based on fair market value or full value). 

(3) Inheritance taxation. See, ~ Rev. & Tax. Code §§ 13311, 

U951 (property taxed on basis of market value). 

(4) Breach of contract of sale. See, _~ Com. Code §§ 2708, 2713 

(measure of damages for nonacceptance, nondelivery, or repudiation is 

based bn market price). It should be noted that, where a particular 

provision requires a special rule relating to proof of value, the spe

cial rule prevails over this article. See, e.g. , Com. Code §§ 2723, 

2724. 
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(5) Fraud in the purchase, sale, or exchange of property. See, 

_~ Civil Code §§ 3343 (measure of damages based on actual value of 

property). 

(6) Other cases in which no statutory standard of market value or 

its equivalent is prescribed but in which the court is required to make 

a determination of market value. 

It should be noted that this article applies only ,,,here market 

value is to be determined. In cases involving some othe< standard of 

value, the rules provided in this article are not made applicable by 

statute. See Section 810 and Con>ment thereto. 

This article applies to the valuation of real property or an inter

est in real property (e.g., a leasehold) and of tangible personal prop

erty. It does not apply to the valuation of intangible personal prop

erty which is not an interest in re5-l property, such as shares of stock, 

a partnership interest, goodHill of a business, or property protected by 

copyright; valuation of such property is governed by the rules of evi

dence otherwise applicable. It should be noted, however, that nothing 

in this article precludes a court from using the rules prescribed in 

this article in valuation proceedings to which the article is not made 

applicable, where the court determines that the rules prescribed are 

appropriate. 

10/161 

Evidence Code 1 812 (amended) 

SEC. 4. Section S12 of the Evidence Code is amended to read: 

S12. This article is not intendeci to alter or change the existing 

substantive law, whether statucory or decisional, interpreting !!t""~ 

e"Hlf""H3a~;f,"R!! <I" "see fH fee;;"sR 4-9 .. 4' A,,;;fe,J,e ::); 94' -!;ll.e j;;;a-!;e G .. Rst;;f,-

S~~t±on f~f3~4±e7 ~! €ft<lr~eF 9 e! ~~~±e + ~f Pftr~ 3 9~ Ese Geee e~ 

G40,,·"': p,.eee<ltlFe~ the meanl.:lg of "market value' or it.§. equivalent. 
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Comment. Section 812 is am"nded to ma>,:e clear that nothing in this 

article affects the substantive meitning gIven the term "market value" 

(as used, for example, in t;;" statut~s relating to Inheritance taxation) 

or equivalent terms StIch as nrnark,::;t pric2 f
• (breach of c.ontl·act of sale), 

"actual value: r (fraud in a t:-ar{sacr.i.or..), "full value!' (property taxa

tion), "fair market value" (propelty taxation, eminent dO'Ilain), or "just 

compensatio'l. ,- "damare," or "benefit" (eminent .domain). 

10/162 

Evidence Code 1 813 (amended) 

SEC. 5. Section 813 of the Evidence Code is amended to r'ead: 

813. (a) The value of property may be shown only by the opinions 

of: 

(1) Witnesses qualified to express such opinions; eHtl 

~~e~€~~y !ft~e~est being vft!tiecl~ va~ued: and 

(3) An officer, employee, or partner designated by .'!c corporation, 

partnership, or unincorporate~ associati~~ claiming any right, title, or 

interest in.!.!!.~ oroperty beiI,g valued if suc~ pel'so,-, is knowledgeable as 

.!£ the character and use of the ~o'per.E.l'..!. 

(b) Nothing in thi~ section prohibits a view of the property being 

valued or the admission of any other 8dmis~1ble evidence (including but 

not limited to evidence as to the uatu:'e and condition of the property 

and J in an eminent domain proceeding, the character of the improvement 

proposed to be constructed by the plaintiff) frr the limited purpose of 

enabling the court, jury, or ,'eferee tc understand and weigh the testi-

mony -'given under subdivision -(a); and suth evidence, except evid"ence of 

the character of the improvement proposed to be constructed by the 

plaintiff in an eminent don.a-in pt"oc..eeHing, i.s subject to impeachment and 

rebuttal. 
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Comment. Section 813 (a) (2) is amended to make clear that not only 

the fee owner of the property, but any person having a compensable 

interest in the property, may testify as to the value of the propert-y or 

his interest therein. Cf. Code Civ. Proc. §§ 1235.170 ("property" 

defined), 1263.010 (right to compensation). This is consistent with 

Code of Civil Procedure Section 1260.220 (procedure where there are 

divided interests). 

Paragraph (3) is added to Section 813(a) to make clear that,.where 

a corporation, partnership, or unincorporated association owns property 

being valued, a designsted officer, employee, or partner who is knowl

edgeable as to the character and use of th" property may testify to his 

"pinion of its value as an owner, notwithstanding any contrary.implica

tions in City Ei Pleasant Hill ~ First Baptis L Church, 1 Cal.. Ap,P. 3d 

384, 82 Cal. Rptr. 1 (1969). Nothing in paragraph (3) affects the 

authority of the court to limit the number of expert witnesses to be 

called by any party (see Sect ion 72 3) or to limit cumula ti 'Ie evidence 

(see Section 352). 

30/177 

Evidence Code! 815 (technical amendment) 

SEC. 6. Section 815 of the Evidence Code is amended to read: 

815. "~enrelevant to the determination of the value of property, 

a witness may take into "a{'count as a basis for l:t.f:S an opinion the price 

and other terms and circumstances of any sale or contract to sell and 

purchase which included the property or property interest being valued 

or any part thereof if the sale or contract was freely made in good 

faith within· a re·asonable time before or after the date of valuation, 

except that in an eminent domain proceeding where the sale or contract 

to selland purchase includes only the property or property interest 

being taken or ~a part Hlc"eef thereof, such sale Dr contract to sell and 

purchase may not ba taken into account if it occurs after the filing of 

the lis pendens. 
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Comment. Section 815 is amended to compensate for the expansion of 

the scope of this article to action" other than eminent domain and 

inverse condemnatJon. See Section 810. 

10/163 

Evidence Code 1 816 (amended) 

SEC. 7. Sectio~ 816 of t~e Evidence Code is amended to read: 

816. i~ When relevant to the determination of the value of prop-

erty, a witness may take into account as a basis for his an opinion the 

price and other terms and circumstances of any sale or contract to sell 

and purchase comparabl~ property if the sale or contract was freely made 

in good faith within a reasonahle time before or after the date of 

valuation. 

(b) In order to be considered comparable, th2 sale or contract must 

have been made sufficiently near in time to the date of valuation, and 

the property sold must be located sufficiently near the property being 

valued, and must be sufficiently alike in respect to character, size, 

situation, usability, ~nd improvements, to make it clear that the prop-

erty sold and the ploperty being valued are comparable·in value and that 

the price realized for the property sold may fairly be considered as 

shedding light on the value of the property being valued. 

(c) ~ provisions ~~his section sh~ll be liberally construed to 

the end ~ ~ expert wit:less i8 penl~tted ~ '''ide discretion in the 

selection ~ cotnparable sal~~ !'!othing in this section affects either 

ill the right of the court In its discretion _t.£ Unlit the number of 

sales used by e wit~ or 1.2) the right fully to cross-examine the 

witness concerning th~ s£1cs,-

--16-



Comment. Subdivision (c) is added to Section 816 to incorporate a 

policy of liberal admissibility of sales on the theory that an error of 

exclusion is more likely to be prejudicial than an error of admission. 

This policy applies only to expert witnesses. It is not intended to 

limit the court's discretion in placing a reasonable limitation upon the 

number of sales that may be admissible for any appraisal purpose so as 

to avoid the·~umulative effect of such testimony. Nor does it affect 

the right of liberal cross-examination granted in Section 721. HDwever, 

the right of cross-examination may not be used as a means of placing 

improper matters before the trier of fact. 1,hile subdivision (cl adopts 

a policy of liberali ty in the admissibility of comparable sales, this 

policy is subject to the basic standard of comparability set out in sub

division (b). 

It should be noted that existence of project enhancement or blight 

on comparab·le sales does not necessarily affect their relevance under 

this section. See Code Civ. Proc. § 1263.330 (ch"nge~ in property value 

due to imminence of proj ect): City of :Icos AnKe.~"". v~ Ret_law Enterprises, 

Inc., 16 Cal. 3d 473,479-483,546 P.2d 1380, 1383-1387, 128 Cal. Rptr. 

436, 439-443 (1976). 

10/161. 

Evidence Code 1 817 (amended) 

SEC. 8. Section 817 of the Evidence Code is amended to read: 

817. (a) Wfteft Subject .!=.'.'. subdivi~ion (h). ;]hen relevant to the 

determination of the value of property, a witness may take into account 

as a basis for his an opinion the rent reserved and other terms and cir-

cumstances of any lease which included the property or property interest 

being valued or any part thereof which was in effect within a reasonable 

time before or after the date of va±Ha~!en~ valuation, except that in an 

eminent domain proceedinf, where the lease includes only the property or 

property interest being takel~ or .~ part thereof, such lease may not be 

taken into account g g occurs after the filing of the lis pendens. 

-17-
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-

JEl A t<'itn2sS may take into account a lease providing for a rental 

fixed by a percentage or other measurable portion' of gross sales or 

gross income from £> bL'sin,os3 cond:Jcted onche leased property only for 

the purpose of arri_ving at 1>.';'8 an opinion "8 to the reasonable net 

rental value attributable tv the propert:r or property interest being 

valued as provided ir. Sec,ioll 819 or determining the value of' a lease-

hold interest. 

Comment. Section 817 is amended to add the limitation that a J.ease 

of the subject property ~8 not a proper basis for an opinion of value 

after the flling'of th" lis pendens in an' eminent domain proceeding. 

This is comparable to a prov'_s:Lon of Section 815 (sale of subject prop~ 

erty). 

It should be' notec that 3u0Givision (h) limits tf,e extent to which 

a witne-ss may take Into accoun': a lease basecl' on' gross sales or gross 

income'of a busineso condt!cted un the'"roperty. This li.mitation applies 

only to valuation of the real i.")rope::ty ot an i!lterst ther"ein, ·or of 

tangible personal prol'erty, and d"2s Eot apply to the determination 'of 

loss of goodwill. See Sec.ti.on 8E end Comment thereto; Code Civ. Proc. 

§ 1263.510 and Comment tLtreto. 

968/887 

Evidence Cod" § 819 (amended) 

SEC. 9. Section 319 of thp Evidence Code is amended to read: 

819. (a) Wh2n rel.evant ~_o ti1e d"termination "f the value of prop-

erty, a witness m~y tak~ lLt0 accoun~ ae a basis for fife an opinion the 

capitalized value of~he rea8or;"ble net ;:ental value attributable to the 

land and existing improvp.:rnentc ther-eoa (as dlstingu::"shed fro~ the 

capitalized. value of the income cr ~)rof:!..ts attributable. to the business 

conducted thereon), 

(b) Er~ re1.e;Jan;:_ co .~h~ d -~terrnt~at10n of t1.e valu_~ of property j an 

expert !'!itr~~ss 111_~_Y. t-,3:J;~ into deC( .. UTlt as a ~d~~i8 for an opiT!t_o_~ the 
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.capitalized value ~ the reasonable net rental value that would be at-

tributable !"- the land if the property were improved 50 that it could be 

used for the highest and 1>est use for "hich 1.! is reasonably adaptable 

and available, but this subdivision applies only if the court determines 

that both of the following requirements ~ met: 

ill The land with the ~isting improveT.lents thereon, if ~ ~ not 

developed for the highest Hnd best use for ~hich the property ~ reason-

(2) There is no adequate market dat~ described in Section 816 upon 

which an opinion may be based ~ to the value of the property for the 

highest and best use for "hieh the f:!:op~rty is reasonably adaptable and 

available. 

Comment. Subdivision (b) is added to Section 819 to permit the 

capitalization of the reasonable net rental income that would be attrib

utable to ,the land if it wec-e improved for its highest and best use, 

even though it' is not presen ~ly so improved, in a cas e where the court 

determines that there are no adequate comparable sales (Section 816) 

upon whid," an opinion as to the v"lue of the property may be based. 

Subdivision (b) provides a lill'ited exception to the general rule stated 

in subdivision (a), which permits use of the capitalization of income 

approach only for the land and the existing improvements thereon. 

If the court makes the requisite findings set forth in paragraphs 

(1) and (2) of subdivision (b), the expert valuation witness is permit

ted to take into account in formulating his opinion a capitalization of 

income analysis based on the reasonable net rental value of the land as 
.. " . 

improved by the hypothetical improvement that wonld be required to be 

constrncted ro-pi>r'l1it the property to be devoted to its highest and best' 

use. Such an analysis could~ for e;;:ample, tnvolve a de.termination of 

the reasonable net rental value of the property as improved by the hypo

thetical improvement, the apportionmf'.nt of [he reasonable net rental 
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value so determined between the land and the hypothetical improvement, 

and the capitalization of the reasonable net rental value apportioned to 

the land. See, ~ A. Ring, The Valuation Ef Real Estate, 266-297 (2d 

ed. 1970). 

There are a nUmber. of· restrfcticns on the use of the valuation ap

proachdescribed in subdivision (b). The highest and best use must be 

one for which the property is reasonably adaptable and available and the 

valuation approach must be "relevant to the determination of the value 

of property." The use ·of subdivision (b) is thus limi ted to cases where 

that approach to valuation would be takec into consideration in deter

mining the price that would be reached by a willing purchaser and a 

willing seller, dealing with each other with full knowledge of all the 

uses. and purposes for which the property is reasonably adaptable and 

available. Subdivision (b) is further limited by the requirement stated. 

in Section 814 that the mattlOr upon which the expert's opinion is based 

be "of a type that reasonab~y mal' be relieG upon by an expert in forming 

an opinion as to the value of pro~erty." These limitations require the 

court to restrict the use of the valuation approach described in subdi

vision (b) to appropriate cases. 

Subdivision (b) requires that the witness be an "expert" witness so 

that the data will Le presented with the aid of analysis and explanation 

by an expert valuation witness. In~dGltion, the data is presented to 

the trier of fact only for the limited purpose of enabling the trier of 

fact to understand the basis ror the opinion of the witness and to 

determine the weight to be gl.vpn to the opinion. See Section 813. 

10/166 

Evidence Code i 822 (amended) 

SEC • .10. Section 821. of the Evidence Code is amended to read: 

822.· Notwithstanding the provisions of Sections 814 to 821, the 

following matter is inadmissible as evidence "nd is not a proper basis 

for an opinion as to the valt'.e of property: 

(a) The price or other terms an" circumstances of an acquisition of 

property or a property intere3t if the acquisition was for a public use 

for which the property couIel. have been taken by eminent domain. 



(b) The price at which an offer or option to purchase or lease the 

property or property interest being valued or any other property was 

made, or the price at which such property or interest was optioned, 

0ffered, or listed for sale or lease, except that an option, offer, or 

listing may be introduced by a party as an admission of another party to 

the proceeding; but nothing in this subdivision permits an admission to 

be used as direct evidence upon any matter that may be shown only by 

opinion evidence under Section 813, 

(c) The value of any property or property interest as assessed for 

taxation 1'''''I'""e5,. purposes or the amount of taxes which may be due on 

the property, but nothing in this subdivision prohibits the considera

tion of actual or estimated taxes for the purpose of determining the 

reasonable net rental value attributable to the· property or property 

interest being valued. This subdivision does not apply in an action to 

ascertain the value of property as assessed for taxation purposes. 

(d) An opinion as to the value of any property or property interest 

other than that being valued. 

(e) The influence upon the value of the property or property in

terest being valued of any noncompensable items of value, damage, or 

injury. 

(f) The capitalized value of the income or rental from any property 

or property interest other than that being valued. 

(g) ! transaction involving the trade or .exchange of any property 

.including the property being valued. 

Comment. Subdivision (c) of Section 822 is amended to incorporate 

a provision formerly found in Revenue and Taxation Code Section 4986 .and 

to make clear that it does not apply in tax assessment cases. 
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Subdivision (1':) is adJed to Section 822 to make clear that trans

actions involving a trade or exchange of property are not a proper basis 

for an opinion since use of such transactions requires valuation of 

property other than the property being valued. See subdivision (d); 

People ~ Reardon, 4 Cal.3d 507, 515-516, 483 P.2d 20, ~6, 93 Cal. Rptr. 

852, 858 (1971). It should be noted, however, that subdivision (d) does 

not prohibit a witness from testifying to adjustments made in sales of 

comparable property used as 8. basis for his opinion. '!erced Irrigation 

District ~ l.Joolstenhulme, !, Cal. 3d 478, 501-503, 483 P.2d 1,16-17, 93 

Gal. Rptr. 833, 848-849 (1971). 

Section 822 does not prohibit crDss-examination of a witness on any 

matter precluded from admissiou, as 'evidence if such cross-examination is 

for the limited purpose of determining whether a witness based an opin

ion in whole or in part on matter that is not a proper basis for an 

opinion;' such' cross-examination may not ~ however, serve as a means of 

placing improper matters 'before the trier of fact. See Evid. Code 

I' 721, 802, 803. 

10/168 

Revenue & Taxation Code i 4986 (amended) 

SEC. 11. Section 4986 of the Revenue and Taxation Code is amended 

to read; 

4986. (a) Allor any portion of any tax, penalty, or costs, here-

tofore or hereafter lavied, may, on satisfactory proof, be canceled by 

the auditor on order of the board of supervisors with the written con-

sent of the county legal ad'li3er if it "a8 levied or charged: 

(1) More than once. 

(2) Erroneously or illegally 

(3) On the canceled portion of aG assessment that has been de-

creased pursuant to a correction au~horized by ArtIcle 1 (commencing 

with Section 4876) of Chapter? of this part. 
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(4) On property which did not exist on the lien date. 

(5) On property annexed after the lien date by the public entity 

owning it. 

(6) On property acquired prior to September 18, 1959, by the United 

States of America, the state, or by any county, city, school district or 

other political subdivision and which, because of such public ownership, 

became not subject to sale for delinquent taxes. 

(b) On property acquired after the lien date by the United States 

of America, if such property upon such acquisition becomes exempt from 

taxation under the laws of the United States, or by the state or by any 

county, city, school district or other public entity, and because of 

such public ownership becomes not subject to sale for delinquent taxes, 

no cancellation shall be made in respect of all or any portion of any 

such unpaid tax, or penalties or costs, but such tax, together with such 

penalties and costs as may have accrued thereon while on the secured 

roll, shall be paid through escrow at the close of escrow or, if unpaid 

for any reason, they shall be collected like any other taxes on the 

unsecured roll. If unpaid at the time set for the sale of property on 

the secured roll to the state, they shall be transferred to the un

secured roll pursuant to Section 2921.5, and collection thereof shall be 

made and had as provided therein, except that the statute of limitations 

on any suit brought to collect such taxes and penalties shall commence 

to run from the date of transfer of such taxes, penalties and costs to 

the unsecured roll, which date shall be entered on the unsecured roll by 

the auditor opposite the name of the assessee at the time such transfer 

is made. The foregoing toll of the statute of limitations shall apply 
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retroactively to all such unpaid taxes and penalties So transferred, the 

delinquent dates of which are prior to the effective date of the amend

ment of this section at the 1959 Regular Session. 

If any property desciibed in this subdivision is acquired by a 

negotiated purchase and sale, gift, devise, or eminent domain proceeding 

after the lien date but prior to the commencement of the fiscal year for 

which current taxes area lien on the property, the amount of such cur

rent taxes shall be canceled and neither the person from whom the prop

erty was acquired nor the publie entity shell be liable for the payment 

of such· taxes. If, however, the property is so acquired· after the com

mencement of the fiscal year for whi'ch the current taxes are a lien on 

the property, that portion only of such current taxes, together with any 

allocable penalties and costs thereon, which are properly allocable to 

that part of the fiscal year which ends on the day before the date of 

acquisition of the property shall be paid through escrow at the close of 

escrow, or if unpaid for any reason, they ,. shall be transferred to the 

unsecured roll pursuant to Section 292i.5 and shall he collectible from 

the person from whom the property was acquired. The portion of such 

taxes, together with any penalties and costs thereon, which <ire alloca

ble to that part of th~ fiscal year which begins on the date of the 

acquisition of the property, shall be canceled and shall not be collect

ible either from the person from "horn the property was acquired nor from 

the public entity. 

In no "event shall" any· transfer of unpaid taxes, penalties or costs 

be made with respect to property which has been tax deeded ·to the state 

for delinquency. 
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For purposes of this subdivision, if proceedings for acquisition of 

the property by eminent domain have not been commenced, the date of ac-
, 

quisition shall be the date that the conveyance is recorded in the name 

of the public entity or the date of actual possession by the public 

entity, whichever is earlier. If proceedings to acquire the property by 

eminent domain have been commenced and an order ef ~ffifflefif8~e ~es5eBs48H 

for possession prior ~ iudgm2nt obtained prior to aCQuisition of the 

property by deed, the date of acquisition shall be the date upon or 

after which the plaintiff may take possession as authori7.ed by stiek 

the order ~~ ±~~ed±fi~e ~esse9s±Be7 for possession prior to judgment. 

No cancellation under paragraph (2) of subdivision (a) of this 

Deetion shall be made in respect of all or any portion of any tax, or 

penalties or costs attached thereto, collectible by county officers on 

behalf of a municipal corporation without the written consent of the 

city attorney or other officer designated by the city council unless the 

city council, by resolution filed ,Jith the board of supervisors, has 

authorized the cancellation by county officers. The resolution shall 

remain effective until rescinded hy ~he city council. For the purpose 

of this section and Section 4986.9, the date of possession shall be the 

date after which the plaintiff may take possession as authorized by 

order of the court or as authorized by a d~claration of taking. 
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Comment. The portion of Section 4986 that related to mention of 

the amount of taxes which may be due on the property is superseded by 

Evidence Code Section 822(c). Other technical changes conform the 

language of Section 4986 to that used in the Eminent Domain Law (Code 

Civ. Proc. H 1230.'010-1273.050). 
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